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LYCURGUS

ml
Unspeakable Deeds of Ottoman

Troops Told by Return-
ing "Greek

ALLIES FIREdTy
FIENDISH CRUELTIES

Brutalities Unbelievable The
Common Weapon of

Mussulman

Bringing with him the first real
personal stories of ai'eye wit- -

nets of the Balkan war against
the Ottoman, George Lyeurgus,
proprietor of the Union "Grilt,

4- - reached! home this morning n the 4
Ventura, after ftwoyears

4 spent in his native Athens. 4
4 ' Did they. not bear out in gen- -

4 era! the stories sent by the war 4
4 correspondents of the big New 4
4 York and London papers, some of 4

the statements made by Lycur- - 4
4 gus would be almost unbelievable. 4
4 He tells of women, ravished and 4
4-- spitted on red hot irons; of child- -

, ren as yet unborn being torn H- -

4 from t,he bodies of their murder-- V
4; ed mothersrnd in mockery plao-- 4
4, edjn the dead arms : of parents, 4 4

.who wer -- propped vp - on; the 4
JV.UWa ac;g the charredembers 4

that had been 4
Jthelr homes,' of women and child-'-.-4

Ten driven In the : dead of winter 4
4 to flee into the mountains, slowly 4
4 starving' to death; of prisoner 4
4- - whose tongues were cut out, and 4
4 with fingers chopped off so that 4
4 they Could ' neither speak nor. 4
4 write of the things they had seen 4
4 in the Turkish lines. 4
4 .":
4 4 4 4 V 4-- 4 4 4 4 4-- 4 44 4 4

Also the returned traveler sioke oJ
tlie work that is being done by the
Red Cross, to which he attached him-
self as soon as the war broke out las'.
September, and with which he served
until he left the Near EaBt for Hono
lulu.'-- ' '"

Women Spitted on Red Hot Irons.
"I was in Athens when the wa-brok-

e

out and I at once put raysell
in the way of tloing something for
lieople. The only way I could heii
was. with the Red Cross, so I joined
that "and went to "Salonika, which, if
you remember, was taken by the
Greeks without a struggle. But jus.
the earoe the Turks made Chrlstianit
lay heavily for the victory.

"We found women there twenty ol
ihem who had been assaulted by thp
Turkish soldiers the night before anr
then, in the morning, had been spit tec
on red hot : Irons. When we founr
them some of them were still alive.
Others had died in tbe agony of the
torture.

"You find It hard to believe that
such things hapien anywhere in thv
world in this the twentieth century'.'
I tell you that it is impossible to cre?i
lia'f of the things the Turks have done
miring Jhe six hundred years ihey hav
!ecn masters of part of southeaster!
Europe. We were forced into the pres-
ent war by just such things as this i

am telling you. "The difference is thr.1

lor the first time in history the Balkan
allies have been strong enough to
bring Hie Turk to his knees.
Find Murdered Mother.

"The Red Cross detachment to
which I belonged was in Salonika
about a week, and then moved on to
Verria. Ou the march we came across
so many horrible things that it

would be impossible to tell you all of
tliciu. In one place. Banisca, 1 think,
we found where the Turks had taken
a number of women about to become
mothers, ravished them, murdered
them with knives and ripped from
th'ir strtf warm bodies the little un-

born babies. These, in mockery, they
placed in the arms of their dead par-

ents, propped the latter up so sight-OS- c

pyes faced the cottages where
they liad lived and tired the house?
and wlien we reached the spot th

(Continued on Page 4)

Regal Motor Cars
IN STOCK

2 Two passenger
2 Kour passenger
1 Five passenger

Call-- , and Inspect.

H. E. HENDRICK, LTD.

Merchant & Alakea. Phone 2t'.4S

V-'.

I

SAY NO TREE SUGAR'.
S $ 83

POWERS OF SENATE FINANCE TALK TO STAR-BULLETI- N

Smoot And Simmons Look For Small Cut

By C.S.ALBERT
Special Siar-I3ulltl- n Corresponth-n-

'

II INA r,TO . P. r. ,.u. is. s;,r ,;
ftfiicnl m fic fi'r li.sf uiiihi (htf r ren in x(i me " sa'nl ntu-tn- r

& in out of (tali to fltr Stnr-Hiillrti- n cnrirxjKmilrnt. "77rr
' no l(unri- - trluitm r of sitdi ludlcnl legislat ion. Tin rv irill
of necessity Je .sonic ndnction. It may ;o a trifle helotr the
7. tit) jter luimhcil jioiintls, as fi.rcri in the tariff rerision inras-ar- e

of last session. It man ere,i he a fraction In bur the l.2
Uvliich is the minimum fiieil In

There is no ntxsibiHt i of reduction nun h Ij'ioii1 that mint."
Xeuutor rnoot is a nif inln i of (he finance ewn mittec and

icfiresents a state lai fcl; iuti rested in the production of beet
tnnjar. He trill take an uctirc jnut in all the fifhts uyuiuxt loir- -

riiiy the sinjar tariff to a tint irhere the industry would be-

come an profitable.
"The reduction in the suyar schedule u ill be a lony dis-tanc-- v

short of free suyar." said Xeuatir Simmons of S'orth
Carolina, irlui irill be chairman of the finance committer
u'Ik ii the senate is rcoryuuizid by the Hemocrats, after March
J. "There lr ill be a reasonable and satisfactory modification ,

not hi icy need be apprehended beyond that point. Xeilher
the cane nor beet industry is in a position to stand free suyar
or anythiny approjimutiny it."

A larSpt'iportion of Republicans and Demoerats ayree
irith the ririrs c.vpressed by Senators Smoot and Simmons.
It is admitted on all sides thai free suyar is impossible, no
matter irhat action the House takes in that direction.

It is now. as heretofore, barely possible the House may
paH(fijfc-.it- m bill. That would be done solely to keep the
ifcvtmlof Unit liwly straiyht and iyijulaix xueh a meant! re har-iitt- f

beeu mlopUdjit the last selgiih. tfitch'ttetion iron Id be for
form vulj and not with the espcelation of voneurrenee by the
senate.

Probe Dynamite
With

Three Japanese laborers. Araki, Ano-- i

we and Fujin.a. were removed to the
Queen's hospital by the police ambu-
lance at a quarter-pas- t eleven o'clock
this morning, suffering slight injuries
aboirl the face and neck as the result
of the explosion of a quantity of giant
powder which they were using for
blasting rurposes. A fourth Japanese,
whose name was vujt learned by the
police, was also slightly injured.

According to the police report, the
four Japanese were in the employ of
William Ellsworth, the local contrac-
tor, and this morning were engaged in
doing some blasting work on Magnolia
avenue, Kaimuki. A light charge of
giant jowder nad been set to remove
some rocks, and the fuse lit, while the
lour Japanese retreated to a safe dis

A medicinal treatment new to mod-- '
crn phsicians has been dis?overed in
uc by Japanese on the island of Maui,

according to a communication receiv-
ed from County Attorney 1). H. Case,
of Wailuku. by Attorne Ceneral W.
W. Thayer.

Case States th it in two instances
it has been found that a Japanese
rained Takamine. stripped his pntknts
hound them down, piled small heips
n oss on the parts of the hotly af-

flicted with pain, and then touchd a
pitce of lighted punk to the mo s. 'l'h.
l (iss was permitted to hum. leaving
white spots on the Mesh undnieatlt.
'n each instance the patient end a u'eji-ct-

. sheriff were the only vinusns,
tficKgh in the first cast Takamiin ail-- i

,:js having used the treatment.
Wiiether the treatment was effet iv."

:t, curiug he lodily ill: it af "pplie.l
for is not stated, tho coutn sttmev

only the leeal aspec t of the
shuaion. He does not say wherhf
the"fatient survived, but it is stirmis-e.- '

he did. otherwise the charc
; sainst Takimine might hp more seri-
ous.

As it is. ttie Japanese is accuse'!
oT:lv o! practicing medi'ine without a
license. Takamine sets up the unique

quite strong defense that he wis
not t.racticine medicine. On tin-urou- nd

there is a possioint tie iua
v ii. his contention.

i
.

4

the 'ro'ressire J'cmhUcaii.

A
tance to watch results. After a few
ironentB, during which time the blast
refused to go off. the quartet approach-
ed the place, thinking that perhaps the
fuse had gone out. One of the number
attacked the blast with a pick with the
result that the powder exploded with
considerable violence, scattering small
rocks and stones in all directions and
throwing the f.'ur laborers to the
ground. The three who were injured
the most were struck about the face
and neck by a number of small stones,
and these were removed to the hospi-
tal by the police ambulance. ' The
fourth, who. less injured than his com-
rades, disappeared in the direction of
the car line before the ambulance ar-
rived upon the scene. It is thought
that neither of the three who are now
in the hospital is seriously hurt.

To iivcsr:gae " apes, health and liv-

ing and working conditions here with
a view to r.iriing in the importation of
immigrants Ir rr Poland. Joseph J. Ok
olowicz, dirct ; r general of the Polisi:
Emigration So'!y. with headquarters
at Cracow, Ausfian Poland, arrived in
Honolulu this morning to si nd several
weeks on th i -- lands.

He comes or th" special invitation
of Or. Victor S. Clark, who. prior to
his rec ent ret m n from Europe, mad-- '

arrangements w'ih Mr. Okolowicz for
ne latter's isit. !!- - will remain here

several weeks. H.-- was met at the
dock this men i;'g by Dr. Clark, who
Inter took him to i he capital building
and introduced ! i'n to the governor.

It Okolowicz t.ni's favorable labor
coueMttons in the territory, a large
.shipment of Poi-!- ; emigrants ma n

expected to arrtv here in the coiu
the next j ear. The organization h

represents conducts the ."ransier an-

nually of large numbers of his conn
erymen to the I'nited States. Brazii
:Mid several European countries such

France anci Germany.

SAN FRANTISrO. Jan IS. Reets:
s analysis. Ts 4 Parity, :.
cents. Previous quotation. 9s. 4d.

BURNING MOSS H ERE TO

THIS DOCTOR'S

MAY HAVE TO TALK TO

COMMITTEE AFTER ALL

- ..... - ' 'V ". -

if ., 'VIII . -'-Ct-

i

lit : "ffm

WILLIAM ROCKEFELLER
The oil trnxt maenate, who h said to ?e unable to speak aboTe, a
and that not for long, but who will probablr hare to answer some of

the questions the iwonev trust lavestiarating committee warns replies vo.

Lieutenant HumePickaxe

INVESTIGATE

CONDITIONS

MOLE

CURE-AL- L

Again Convicted
First Lieutenant John K. Hume

Fifth Cavalry, who last year was tried
by court martial for being absent for
several days without leave, found
guilty and sentenced to detention with-
in the garrison limits for six months,
with forfeiture of a portion of his pay.
hes again been disciplined by the army
judicial authorities. Six weeks ago
Lieutenant Hume was before another
court martial at Schofield Barracks
charged v iih the neglect of certain in-

spection duties, and the findings in the
case have just been returned from the
Western Division.

Lieutenant Hume was found guilty
chaiged. and in consequeuce will

be confined i the limits of the post
for a perio-- i oi thn-- months, as n

as the Hfil; reaci s its new station
nd will forfeit $2" per month pay for

that tine.
Ls.sr y a- - w;:s ; :i unlucky one for

"Jack" Hum-- , lor Ik sides t'ac ing t wc.

lourts martial, ne vas the only cav
airy otr'ict r to fad in the Ilns.-ia-n ride
'icing turown a' nn of the jumps and
iailmg l c :;ripk'tc the couse. Also, lu-wa- s

the first officer of the lied arnjry
to he wounded during the maneuvers

COMING HERE TO
MISSES

llov. ;i i . t wiiins lady hound
from Kans. i.-- 'My Honolulu to he-coi-

the I ri'le ' a ')iing business-
man here iii:.-s''- d 'he iiu''" Siberia
and presumal-- l i - s m San Fran-
cisco is ted in i'.ipers arriving this
niornnm li-u- ; 'oast. ti'Te is
one accuu:

"It HS liHl I) a :!.--- she u ar-- laf "

that .Miss Maud li'iud. a pretty
url from KanMi - (':!. missed the
liner Si! ' r:.' tei-e-iv-

. Mi.--s Ken
nedy lias !i-- pass book, d tor llo-.'- .

nolulu. uhitluT -- ': as bound. ;t is
1 r-- t ' ' . t " ' Tie : ! e ( ' a

prominent n;i::i Shir.au o; ;h
inland per;.

"Miss Kennedy reaehed tne pier in
flout; i t ' !1 I :;t r!r evpi'ss com
pany to which fhf hd intrusted her
haeca"se dallwd ui.td the :ast minute.
Ami (V"ti then mihr liave cauchr
the boat it she hadn't discovered a
hole in her sto;

'She v.ouid no' ko without her ,

trunk. She waited. Vhe saw the
transplant-- : hauled ashore, ship heard
the goou by whistle bhu. Tlien she
saw her trunk jerKed from a wacon

last October, although that is what
might be termed negative hard luck, at
a theoretical bullet did the work.
Kamehameha Real Post.

Capt. George A. Taylor, command-
ing the 68th company of coast artil-
lery, and post commander at Fort
Kamehameha, has sent a memoran-
dum of the organization of his com-
mand to department headquarters.
Kam is now a full-fledge- d twthcom-pan- y

post, and while it may be shy on
swivel chairs and mahogany desks,
it has all the officers necessary to fill
them.

Following is the post organization:
Captain Ceorge A. Taylor, com-

manding post; First Lieutenant V. E.
Clark, 6Sth company, acting adjutant,
acting quartermaster, police officer
and officer in charge of athletics;
Second Lieutenant C. R. Baxter, post
exchange officer. Captain Clifford
Jones of the 75th company is sum-
mary court officer and fire marshal,
while First Lieutenant E. L. tfelly
and Second Lieutenant H. E. Ellis,
7"th company, have no duty outside

(Continued on Page 3)

WED, SHE
TRUNK AND TRIP

and hoisted aboard the moving ship.
Sl.e laughed and she cried. Then
she cried some more. She ran up and
down waving her hands. Those who'
saw her thought she was grieving j

for some departing friend. She walk-- 1

ed up the pier, and it was not until
she made inquiries as to how she

'eoiild get her trunk hack that the
fact she was a passenger was dis-
covered.

"What shall I do? What shall I do?"
she cried .

"You don't have to do anything but
cheer up." said Superintendent Wil-
liam Chisholrn. "There's a tug at the
end of the pier and we'll put you
aboard in a jit'.y."

"And how will I get from the tug to
;th ship?" she inquired.

"There's a good ladder on the tug,"
said Chisholm; "you can make it
easily."

"And so she could, and so. perhaps.
she would, but just then she remem-- i

hered that in stepping ont of tne taxi
ishe had ripped her stocking. She de-

clined the offer of the tug ami re-

turned to the Hotel Stewart."

TUB V

Two Vessels Destroyed by the Heavy Fire..
of the Greecian Battle Boats in Con-

flict off the Straits of Dardarielles-Furt- htr
DetailsoftheSea Fight Missing

tABsocated Prese Calrft .;i:"v;'
ATHENS, Greece. Jan. 2a Farther details of the great naval engage- -

ment between the fleet of the Turks and the warthlpa of the Creeks last
Saturday off the mouth of the Dardanelles have reached her th;a morning.
According to these dispatches "the Greeks were victors alt along the line, in
the most desperate engagement of the entire war. Two of ths Turkiih bat
tlesh'pe were sunk by the tremendous fire from the guns of the Greek
vessels and the havoo done to the other ships of the Turkish fleet was
heavy. No estimate of th loss of iif has been received as yet" "V '; :"

Declined To Bond Dynamiter
Associated Pres Cable V f

CHICAGO, Jan. 20.Th bond put op for th 'releas of "vCugen

Clan th San Francisco labor leader, convicted of conspiracy to
dynamite non-unio- n structures were today refused by th federal court

lars must be assumed by each of the
ately whereas tne stipulation upon wnicn m oonasmen gra frnni
he bomi was that each should be retponslble for a part only. Claney

malns In jail. .:" Y.

AUSTHS

As the great Panama Canal nears

3B!B

completion --Australian coal operators bparfbta'stefn ar I

become bore Interested th 'result soutbern tourists arrtred today 4--

the ot the waterway, with on th Oceanic llnef --iVtcntnra.
its relation to the New South Wales 0. ,W. Ferguson, th. steamship
fuel market jtouring agent" of :8att Francisco,

The possibilities .of shipping coal

tbe

waii the way Panama Canal and
direct withmpr th.t mmIvmi. fw. Edwards. Denten Mrs.

much attention from Honorable Nell L, courtrigh -- MIss.special represenUUve for the Mye,
Australian Commonwealth, who Moore Hanna,'Mr. and
completing toar the Mrt Jones. Miss N. Jones
States and Canada, through U Misses Lukens, Edmonds.

the Oceanic liner Ven- - U McMircken, Jarvls and of
ura that called nere toaay enrouie

the colonies
made exhaustive inquiry as well

as investigation trade conditions
now existing between the United
States and Australia during my jtay
abroad.

the opinion of Mr. Neilson, the
Panama Canal to figure largely
the future calculations big business
interests on both continents.

Mr. Neilson spent some time at
Washington. New York, Philadelphia
and also cities Cana-da- n

and British Columbia. bas
been some six months since he last
passed through Honolulu.

This morning, the commissioner
was taken in hand by Alexander
Hume Ford and other promotionlsts
and accorded every consideration.
Mr. Neilson kept direct touch with
commercial interests on the
and declares that he is returning to
Australia well supplied with data and
information that will prove of vast
interest and usefulness.

devoted some time to looking
into the methods in vogue the large
grain centers of the United States for
the speedy handling of the product

Australia we still use the sacks
shipment as well storage."

. The elevator systems found at the
several ports, the Great Lakes
proved highly interesting Mr.
Neilson.

HONOLULU QUARANTINE
SERVICE IS GROWING

Bv C. S. ALBERT
Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence

WASHINGTON, D. C. Jan. 10.
Honolulu will goon have new

assistant vfhe quarantine ser- -

vice. Assistant Surgeon M.
Fauntelroy has been instructed
report for service the chief
quarantine officer at Honolulu.
He will succeeded by Acting
Assistant Surgeon W. .1. Linley.
I)r. Fauntelroy will not start for

nntil the change indicat- -

has been made.
S. ALBKRT.
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, Angeles . and . Monrovia.
Some of th tourists will-retur-

on Sierra and Sonoma while
Mothers will await ,the Ventura i.
$ when that vessel come up from
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FIGHT FOR THE

ARMY CAM
In favor or the restoration of th'

army canteen. Secretary Stlmson,
Surgeon General Torney Brig. Gen.
Wotberspoon and . Representative 7
Bartholdt of Missouri , appeared xz--J
cently before the house military al '

t

fairs committee, to urge - Mr. Bart
holdt's bill for that purpose. ,7 .

Secretary Stim son said that with- -'

out the canteen conditions wer
worse than when the sale of beer and:
light wines was allowed at army";
posts. .

Secretary Stimson testified that th - ;

government was anxious to clean out 7. '

the redlight district in Colon before --

the Panama canal opens for trtfflc, - '

He said that on his recent visit to ; ,

Panama be attempted to open negott V

atlons for the government to buy teflT .

acres comprising the district, but was' .;

unable to do so despite his offer of ,

high price. Such acquisition would
have to be by treaty with Panama.

Surgeon General Torney, U. S. A, ' ";
said that at the Presidio In California ;
there had been much intemperance 1

among the so!diers because of th.
large number of saloons Just outsid ;V

the post. J
"When men come into the army, "'Cf'

said Gen. Leonard Wood, chief of ".

staff, "men from families where drink--in- g

is permitted, aad find no place
where they can buy a drink, it pots . .

them in a precarious situation. I an ,' ;

in favor rf the canteen under careful 7

restrictions, to be run much as it Is ..

in the British army. I V
Army omcers on un are a un s. .

in ravor or me u lc ca- -

Among the departures of coasting teen, especially for Schofield oar--y

steamers listed for today is the Inter-- 1 racks, where it is believed that a well--' , v .
Island steamer Noeau. destined for : regulated club for enlisted men would X

Kauai ports, and to sail at five o'clock Mete- - marv from making trips to the
evening taking freight and mail city en pasa. and would enconrag

only . j them to save their money. "
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A DAY LATE

o With but a port engine ami
peller In commie ion, the Oceanic
liner Sonoma, from Sydney by the
way of Pago Pago and Honolulu Is
making excellent time, according to
the receipt of a cable yesterday at
the agency of C. Brewer & Company,
which notified the local representa-tlre- a

that the vessel was expected
would arrive at Honolulu on January
25, and but one day behind the regular
achedule.

The Sonoma 1$ predicted as making
about .thirteen knots according to the
Interesting text of the message re-

ceived at the port yesterday..
The vessel suffered damage to her

oyaney,jj. e. w. ine siarooara snaii 9 waterfront where a steamer
"waa said to have been broken thereby , f,om tne coagt ever brought a larger

causing toe liner to steam along with nutnber of motor cars than the cou-nBe.- --

Isignment received this morning with
The Sonoma palled from Pago Pago tn, arriTal of the Ventura.

, 01 Saturday evening, and is now well tteFor two day8 after leaylng coast
n,.T,e W4i7 Honolulu. . Ithc Ventura bucked a fierce opposing

v.i 6 fresenU intention tois-- i d ith accompanying rough and
sea. Few were the pas-Sa- n,

succumb to theCaptain CowelU: master of : .the .

y. .teamshlp Venrura-
-
now af this port

and to ; sail this : afternoon for the
mlnnioa ju,5u iu iifiv a,uc

in out of door sports or
xrlll Blun Vn In ''(nImi tm,eh urlth

. the disabled llner.

Klnau Bringing Much Sugar.
A report haa been Received here to

the effect that the Inter-Islan- d etani-- .
er'Tflnau, expected to arrive from Kaua

. al porta early tomorrow mornings will
tilng 6500 sacks' of sugar,- - in addition
to ir quantity of genera cargo.--T- h

Klnau movements ; were ; 'reportedCwrJr.v,-.rv- i- morniagther 1,..,..!
returning with ,33S0 .sacits sug r, 67
ticks rice, and 3 packages sundries.
Oflcers Inlhe Noeau believe that they
passed the American schooner Mary
IZ, Fotte, at , three o'clock yesterday
tftercoon, the1salliirgTessef: at that
t me being about " two miles 1 to the
windward, v v ,

IVIIhflmlna .Ecport. v '
. X

.The following wireless message has
been received by the agents of the
S. S. Wilhelmina. bound for Honolulu:

, , For Honolulu: 127;, cabin ; passen-- ''
g'crs, IT steerage passengers, 91 bags

" 'mail, 17 packages Wells-Farg- o express
- matter. 3 automobiles 2750 .tons car-

go. 'For Hllo: i 195 tons cargo, 5 au- -
tomoblles. , :.

Ship will rnve Tuesday morning
and dock at the Hackfeld . wharf.

silvatpr bsck on the Marine Rt!lway.
It is bellevfed that several weeks will

be required to complete repairs to the
"bottom of .the schooner Saftrator, that
has again been hanled on the local ma- -

: rtne ' raHwajr. v.r ' ' TV: T.' . v .

. The vessel will need a large secllon
of new IteeW Other damage has been

- done the vessel; through a :ilter colli-- ;
r!on with the railway wharf. The Sal
vator has been a,.visltor at the port
E'flce the middle of .4ast December.

.
-- Mr.?. fcj-- . -

Hawaii Sopar Bcnort.
Sugar 1s accuniulatlng at the several

' plantation , wareUousps on the island
o Hawaii. : accordicg to . , fc , Teport

; Purser; Charles Jnnrs, - in the ;Inter- -'

Island . steamer Maun'a Kea. Sugar
awaltine nhfnmrnt irvclnde? the fol- -

V lowing: Olaa lPO, Waiakca 11,500,
Onomea S0O, Laupaboehoe 6950, Hama-Vk'o- a

4Q0O, Kukulhaele S500, Punaluu

Dr' Nelaonleavea the sea.
--

; JDr. George Nelson, a well liked sur-
geon in the Oceanic stemshlp rervice.
decided to remain ashore, just before

: Honolulu. He may retire permanently
. frpm the sea. The new sureeon in the

Vfttura'ls Dr. H. E. Francke, who
; whije a atranger to the Pacific has for
; years. crossed the Atlantic in vessels

,
1 the Cunader and. French Mall lines.

Ul AM I II I h

"i HFfl T HYING 1,1 1 Y

v '
. A remilfir n!mins! of tne fianii t;en- -

tral Imniovemcn't Committee will be
- holrf In tho rnrms of thr. IVTprrhantR

-- i Association rt 7: SO tomorrow fTues- -

day) evening. In addition to the regu-!'- !

hntnfR an imnnrtant nuhlicitv
' Tln fnr thr hriitifvine of Honolulu
X will be prescnttu bv the Outdoor Cir- -

tendance is requested. !

(JA8. H.

WAS VENTURA

ceiT,ii,J tfrto,iUeaWe
HJ!.rJrJ?

S'firSl:ed ik1PariicipaUon

Thirty-eeve- n automobiles and motor
drven cars and trucks afloat in the
i'aclflc and aboard one liner coniC3
pretty near becoming eligible for-ta- e

big stove-li- d medallion, to a record
breaker.

The Oceanic steamship Ventura
rrom San Francisco steamed to a
berth at the wharf this morning, and
within fifteen minutes stevedores nad
begun work of dl&charging the Crst
t)l the large number of cars.

The machines were in some cases
"knocked down,"' boxes and crates
adding much to the seven hundred
jtons of general cargo for discharge
at Honolulu.

Few instances can be recalled along

, "ZZTTZ. ZlTU trans-Pacifl- c'
! Blt T nQ appear inieresieu m
nryr sort of entertainment prepared
by the ship's oncers.

The one consolation" that afforded
Ventura passengers a grain of comfort
was the belief that the Matson Naviga-
tion steamer Wilhelmina fared no bet-
ter at the hands of Old Neptune. .

The Ventura arrived at her wharf
alout one hour later than is uVaial with
Oceanic liners. Cabin passengers for

114. while there
were' 10 in the second clas& and 3 In

Xfce steerage."- -
'

The; through list includes 30 cabin,
27 second and 25 steerage passenget-- s

fc r Pago Pago or 8ydney.

i In addition to the thirty-seve- n motcv
cara for the Islands;'" tne "Venturi
freight Included a quantity of general
merchandise anL refrigerated proTi-ftion- t,

to the amount ot seven: hundred
tons. ... ;V

(

, The vessel Is well laden with
through freight, the principal lines Be-

ing, canned salmon, to the number of
il,000 cases, . ,

,,The Ventura brotight mail from the
mainland to the amount of 334 .sacks.
The vessel Is listed for dispatch to
ue colonies at four o'clock this after-ncon.- ..

.
:'

. ' -

One.of the several Interesting fea-

tures connected with the large list
of travelers In this liner is a large
collection of birds and animals, be-

longing to the Great Scheg Shows.
The circus Is being transported to the
colonies, there to open an extended
season. Four ponies, 10, monkeys, a
large and educated , baboon, 10 dogs,
a trick cat and 66 parrots are num-
bered In the company.

. Pofser Baker" declared this morn-
ing that there was not a dull moment
on the ship when the green and white
"polls' began , lifting up the voice of
pretest over the rough weather. The
conversation never. lagged. Some of
It was highly spiced &nd really not
fit for publication ln a respectable
wireless bulletin, such as. is some-
times issued, by Ventura officers.

- When the parrots, aided by the
opened up''a talkfest, the hum

resembled that some times heard at
a suffragette meeting.

A quartette ' of . mainland railway
men left the vessel on arrival here, to
join the Hamburg American liner
Cleveland with Its crowd of five hun-
dred round-the-worl- d excursionists.

. It was a delighted crowd of frost-
bitten Los Angeles people who left
the Ventura this morning. With a
view of escaping the rigors and hard-
ships of a southern California winter,
a delegation of . thirty 'wefl-to-d- d Los
Angeles residents formed a party
which booked passage in the Ventura.
' In some instances they will remain
In the Islands until the return of the
Ventura from the colonies. Others
plan to take passage in the Sonoma
and also in the Sierra.
; The cold and snow prevailing
throughout California Is declared by
steamship men ' as having greatly
stimulated tourist travel from the
coast to the islands.

The finishing touches to refitting the
Sailor Boy are under way as thst ves-
sel lies In the stream. This vessel" is
believed mar enter the island trade.
tarrying hard wood lumber from Hilc

I to Honolulu. Much labor has been ex- -

" Mrs. Sarah McClees, one of the best'l-mde- d on repairing the windjammer
known temperance workers in the since she first arrived here is dis
country, hac.jcst died la Oakland, Cal- -' condition, following as event-Ifornla- ,

u v'a?e from the south 6eas.

HAVE YOUR BAGGAGE HANDLED BY RELIABLE BAGGAGE-ME- N

M w R u u n

rraitsier
LOVE)
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The Matson Navigation liner WilbeV-miu- a

from San Francisco to Honolulu

nd to arrive here early tomorrow
n orning with 127 cabin and 17 steer-ep-e

passengers. Is reported ' through
w ireleta messages to have experienced
a decidedly rough voyage for the first
iv.o days out from the coast port.

The Wilhelmina , and the Oceanic
liner Ventura. were in almost constant
wireless communication on the way
down from San Francisco, . r

The Wilhelmrna la to berth at Hack-fcl- d

4wharf tomorrow morning where
iAfia nrrn flrA tn ll ."M

charged. Three, automobiles are in -

eluded in the shipment
The veisel is also bringing down a

later accumulator of mainland, mail
amounting to 91 sacks. j

The Matson steamer is to proceed
to Hllp there to be discharged of 195 ,

tori freight and Ave autos. The liner ,

should sail fore Hawaii port on or
about .Thursday; evening.

Freighter Dollar at KahalsL
' nrhrnou7r ':announces the arrival :?

Steamship Company's freighter M. S.
Dollar at KahnluL This vessel reach- - ;

ha M.ni .nrt iat vftRterdav after--
L a v-- T- a Shipment Of ce- - !

ment Japanese coal and fire brick, ?

consigned to the Kahulul Ranrpad Co,
The M. S. Dollar

vistt to the island port. The I vessel :

completed the royage In twenty-fou- r
days. j.The coal on board the steamer f

amounts to 2,500 tons-o- f "lump" ana
350 tons ot 'blacksmiths." There are
also 11,000 cask8qf cement and 85,000
fire bricks --on board. . r : - V

4--
PASSEXCTEES AEE1TED

Per O. S. - S. Ventura from V San
Francisco,' for Honolulu-r- J d, .

J. H- - Barron, Mrs. Barron, Mrs.- - u, j

uarncKiowvA. ,JBarrM;Kixw,:vB?-f- .

Balrickldw;,'X J.;:JBarry; Mrtk. Barry,
A. CBaumgartner, T. A. Benneu,
Mrs. T. A. Bennett' Miss E. Boafdmon.
Mr F. Brooks. Miss J. Van H.
Brooks, C. A. Brown, Mrs. Brown, N.
W. Cabot, Mrs. C. Clark, Dr. E. L.
Colbum, J. C. Cohen, Mrs. Cohen, Mrs.
Courtrlght, Miss Courtrlgbt, J. Cler-fay- t,

Mrs. C. Daly, C. Deppe, Mrs. C.
Deppe, H. J. Dimond, Mrs. Dimond,
C. H. Doollttle, Mrs. Doollttle, B.
Drier, W. S. Edmondson, J. H. Ed-

wards. Mrs. Edwards, L. Fowler. Bur
ton S. Garrett, Mrs. W. H. Gibson, D.
M. Goodrich, Miss G. Gregg, R. C.
Guthrie. C. Hall, Mrs. C. Hall, H. B.
Hall, Mrs. H. B. Hall, Mrs. I. a.
Hannah, J. N. Harrison, G. B. Haynes,
Mrs. S. M. Henshaw, Mrs. C. Hicks,
Mrs. C. Hicks, C. Hicks, H. T. Holmes,
C. L. Hoppe, R. Ivers, Mrs. R. Ivers,
J. S. Jacobs, Mrs. Jacobs, setn
Jacobs, Miss Jacobsen, J. W. Jones,
Mrs. Jones, Neah Jones, Mrs. Jones,
Miss Naemi Jones, Jonah Jones, Miss
Johnson, C. H. Judd, Mrs. JudU, J. C,
Kenny, Mrs. Kenny, Miss H. Kenny,
Master Kenny, J. Leavltt, Mrs. Leav- -

Itt, P. M. Llnklatter, Mrs. Llnklatter,
W. C." Lnkens, Geo. Lycurgus, W.
Marce, Mrs. M. E. Moore, F. B. Morse,
Mrs. Moree, J. F. Moses, J. Morgan-thale- r,

J. F. Myers, Mrs. Myers, R. .

Nathan, Mrs. C. H. Neiper Master
Nelper, J. Okolwlcz, G. S. Robinson,
Mrs. T. W. Ryan, J. G. Schafer, W.
Scaarer, Mrs. W. Schafer, L. Strutten,
W. Simons, Mrs. W. Simons, Capt.
Stone, Mrs. Stone, Miss Stone, Miss
Btone, Master Stone, Mrs. S. J. Stone,
Sam Stock, M. J. Sullivan. M. J.
Teucke, E. V .Thompson, Mrs. E. v.
Thompson, Mrs. C. E. Thornton, E.
Ulrich, M. H. Webb, Lloyd Wyatt.
Dr. C. R. McDonagh, Dr. J. A. McDon--

agh, P. Schusiar, Dr. O. Thieme, E. E.
Blalock, P. Haaland, B. G. Kelly, S.
E. Moore, R. C. Moore, W. C. Wyman.
E. M. Nicholls. For Sydney G. Ayres,
Mrs. G. Ayres, R. Drum, L. B. Frazier,
Mrs. Frazier, Miss M. Frazier, Master
Frazier, R. D. Fay, Mrs. Fay, Mascter
Fay, G. W. Galbreath, Miss Galbreath,
Miss M. Ahlander, J. B. Clark, R.
Campbell, B. Dalton, Mrs. F. Douglas,
Mrs. A. Edvens, Muss . Farbstein,
N. A. Holm, Mrs. P. M. MclntjTe, J.
C. Gibson. Mrs. Gibson, W. M. Green- -

baum. C. King, 31rs. King, Dr. A. Law- -

son, F. Le Roy. S. Martin, Mrs. Mar-
tin, H. F. Neuhart, N. Nielson. Miss
C. Quinn, A. Moatt. R. Moatt, C. W.
Schepp, H. W. Smith, Miss H. Strong,
M. Symonds, Dr. A. Wallace, Mrs.
Wallace. Master Wallace.

Per str. Kinau, from Kauai ports,
Jan. 19. 1. Kumda, J. F. Kuroda, Y.
Miamoto. Geo. O'Neill, A. V. Peters,
Mrs. P. Kiawa. R. L. Coleman, H. See-ma- n.

Miss Woodman, Paul Baldwin,
Sedric Baldwin, Antone Fraga, M. J.
Moore, Chuck Hoy, F. A. Alexander,
E. F. Armstrong, Hee Fat. W. V.
Hardley, Mrs. James Wilder. Max
Greenbaugh. Alex. Craighead, Mrs. A.
A. Wilder, Mrs. C. L. Bordero, Willi-a- m

Markham, B. Kronstant and 60
deck.

Per str. I, ikelike, from Maui and
Molokai iorts, Jan. 19. Father
Thomas, C. Croweli, S. E. Kalama,
Mr. Kaai. H. R. Hitchcock, N. J. Bell
and wife, Mrs. Kaaiawahine, Master
Kaaiawahine. Mrs. Lucy Kupilea, A.
Judd. A. R. Saloo, Ioy Sam and nine
deck.

VESSELS T0;AND
FROM THE ISLANDS

Special Cable io flerthaaU'
Exchange .

mmm

tunDCA ADn nnicn
numuutnu imm

FOR ILLEGAL

SlKINIi
On the docket of the police court

tMs morning appeared the name ot
Dr. Norgaard, territorial veterinary
surgean, who fas arrested on January
IS by wharf Officer Calvert, charged
with smoking on one of the territorial
wlarves.

"Good morning, doctor," said Judge
after the charge had been

read. "Have you never been warned
that it fs against the law to smoke on
the territorial wharves?"

"No, I never have," answered the
doctor, as he smiled back at the Judge.

Officer. Calvert was then called, who
made the statement that on January
iS he had seen Dr. Norgaard smoking
on one of the wharves, and upon his
telling him that smoking was pro
f-- threw his cigarette away. A few
Diinutes. later the officer said he iviw
him lighting another cigarette, and ar-

rested, him.
, 'The: court finds you guilty and or- -

? d?V after
flne

some
of Jvd0"a-rs-'

'Next." .

Ota. the Proprietor of a Japanese
billiard parlor, was found guilty of al- -

minors to frequent his place of
Business, and oraerea 10 pay a nne oi
tvrentydolla n. Kaaukca, an Hawaiian
charged with assault and battery.

stt to come up for trial tomorrow
morning.

Walter Williams, charged with hav- -

jE? fw8eia. couple of . checks,
t. v1kt

one of
wu '5 -Jl,Kwai sing, ifhtu
unlawfully i.aeauus.iiu opium, was or
dered to pay a afine of fifty dollars,

jf j ' T?l k i

V' fi i 1 1 1 1 71 I:
Ml ". :" !! '"".. i

TO HAWAII
1

Destined tp enter Into close rivalry
with the Hawaiian islands as a health
resort. Samoa la declared as coming
laplciy to tne rront'sma-wit- n tne estaD- -

Ushment, or a alectlne oi steamsnips
between Pago Pago ahd San Francisco,
as. well as the continent or Apstralia,
a big husky boom down-I- the south
seas is predicted will soon be in full
swing.

For the third time In the same num-

ber of months, medical men have pass-
ed through Honolulu enroute to Samoa,
with a vlewof making a careful and
painstaking Itudy of conditions exist-
ing there. It Is the opinion of Drs. G.
R. and J. A'.,McDonogh( of Montreal,
Canada." that Samoa offers to the seek-
er after renewed health and strength
exceptional opportunities, not rivalled
even by Hawaii.

"We are going to Pago Pago, there
to. remain for some time. We have In
ylew the establishment of a large sani-
tarium, which will be constructed
along lines suitable for the accommo-
dation of hundreds of patients and
health seekers.

; Following the Investigation of clima-
tic conditions In Samoa and the feasi-
bility of opening a health resort thero
on a large scale, Dr. McDonog will re-- t:

in to the mainland where he expects
to receive inguential financial backing
fcr his enterprise.

The statement was made this morn-
ing, though not confirmed by interest-
ed parties, that the Oceanic Steam-
ship Company might assist In carrying
out the project, now mooted by the
medicinal men, with a view of further
developing and increasing travel be-;tve--

the mainland and the islands in
the south Pacific.

The prediction is ako made that the
American port of Page Paso is in line
foi increased business following the
oj ening of the Panama Canal.

Drs. McDonogh are also to make a

study of elephantis, a disease that is
srid to exist among the natives of
Samoa to considerable extent.

PEARL HARBOR

BY C. S. ALBERT.
Ppocial Star-Bullet- in Correspondence
WASHINGTON, D. C. Jan. 10. A

total of $9.-.:-
oo has been recommended

by the house committee on interstate
and foreign commerce for aids to navi-

gation in Hawaii. The two items in-

volved follow:
"Aids to navigation in Pear Harbor.

Hawaii, at a cost not to exceed eighty
thousand dollars.

"Improvements of light station at
Kauhola Point. Hawaii, at a cost not
to exceed fifteen thousand dollars.

"For special mail facilities from the
United States naval station at Paga
Pa?o. Island of Tutuila. via Honolulu
to San Francisco in connection wi'h
ocei'.n mail route numbered eighty, for
service from San Francisco to Sydney.
Australia, thirteen trips per year, St1',-000.-

. C. S. ALBERT.

ARTHUR G. fSMIH. assistant at-t- o-

torney general, went to Waialua
day on a short busine trip.

'mm is,
ORTElllC EASE

In a lengthy decision involving a hcs'.
cf complicated legal technicalities. I'.

. Pistrict Judge demons this morn-
ing fir.ds for the federal government
iu the iatter's suit to recover a bond
or $7,960 from James F. Findlar. mas-
ter of the British steamship OrtericJ,
and his sureties, T. C'hve Davics and
W. H. Laird.

The suit is an old one. that has been
hanging fire in the federal courts since
seme time In 1911, when the case of
the Orterie. the immigrant ship, be-
came famous.

Ou its face it involved merely a suit
on a bond, given to secure the pay-
ment of penalties of $7.9$0, which
were incurred by the steamship on its
voyage to Honolulu in 1911 with 1500
Portuguese and Spanish immigrants
and which were the subject of an in-

vestigation and lengthy report of the
federal lrirnd jury of July of that year.

The ship had not complied with the
"Passenger act of 1S82" to secure
health and safety of its passengers at
sea, and as a result, among other
things, the infant mortality was very
high and the sanitary conditions of the
vessel were declared by the acting sec-
retary of commerce and labor to have
been the worst ever reported to that
department.

There were also violation;! of that
provision of' the law relating to the
segregation of, the sexes, for which
the master pleaded the excuse of an
unavoidable want of discipline due to
a riot between the Spanish and Portu-
guese a few days out from Gibraltar,
who thereafter had to bo kept separ-
ated as much as possible, though this
could not be done within the rigid pro-
visions of the law. ,

There was considerable delay In the
presentation of proof and the court
suggested the of the case
after it had first, been submitted, in
order to get certain evidence in the
hands of the department at Washing-
ton.

On the theory of the case as first
presented, the decision held that the
government's position could not be
sustained,. but the additional evidence
disclosed a different theory, which
saved the. case from being lost on a
technicality.

CAPT. MATSON

MAY RF UG
Capt. William MaUon may be aboard

the Matson liner Wilhelmina, due to
arrive here tomorrow. No definite ad-

vice that he is a passenger has been
received, button the other hand he is
rather expected. Castle & Cooke,
agents for the Matson line, have made
an attempt to get In wireless commu
nication with the vessel but have not
yet succeeded In doing so. Capt. Mat- -

son makes a trip here about once a
year and It is thought likely he is on
this Wilhelmina. If he comes, he is
expected to stay about a month.

mm today
Monday, Jan. 20.

Temperature 6 a. m., 70; 8 a. m.,
74; 10 a. m., 76; 12 noon, 78. Mini-
mum last night, 68.

Wind 6 a. m., velocity 2, N. E. ; 8

a m., velocity 2, N. E.; 10 a. m., ve-

locity 2, S. E.; 12 noon, velocity 5,
S. E. Movement past 24 hours, 102
miles.

Barometer at 8 a m., 30.03. Rela-
tive humidity 8 a. m., 78. Dew-poi- nt

at 8 a. m., 67. Absolute humidity, 8
a. m., 7.072. Rainfall, T.

WANTED.

BY LARGE COMPANY: SALES MAN-
AGER TO HANDLE OUR BUSI-
NESS ON THE ISLANDS. STAPLE
ARTICLE, SOLD BY ALL DEAL-
ERS. MUST HAVE SMALL CAPI-
TAL, AS HE WILL HAVE ENTIRE
CHARGE OF STOCK OF GOODS
AND ACCOUNTS. GOOD FOR $3,-00- 0

PER YEAR. CALL ROOM 61
YOUNG HOTEL AND ASK FOR MR.
F. B. MORSE. r448-2- t

SITUATION WANTED.

Clerical, or position of trust, by German--

American bachelor, 37, temper-
ate. References. "S. C," this of-
fice. 5448-- 6t

Woman crok. colored, wants position;
best references. Tel 3844 or "Cook."
this oftice. 5448-lw- .

FOR SALE.

Two ladies' fur coats; one gray squir-
rel and one Mongolian cat. Apply
No. t). Cottage Grove. S. King St.

p447-lw- .

LOST.

Pa?s Book No. 39."6. Finder please re-

turn to the Bank of Hawaii. Ltd.
."448-2t- . .

FOUND

Bull Terrier. Owner can have by prov-
ing property and paying expenp? of
keep. Apply 246 Kukui St. ."44S-3- t

NEEDLEWORK

Stenriiing and art Needle v. ork.
1317 Piikoi Stdeet. ."HS-2w- .

CARD CASES

Business and visiting cards, engraved
or printed, in attractive Russia leather

cases, patent detachable cards. Star-Bulleti- n

office. f440-tf- .

1 which is combined the HAWATIAN STAR, established IWJ, an4 th
KVEJONQ BULLETIN, established ISttL Issued Dallj aad Sal-Wtli- 'r

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, LTD.,

Publishers, Commercial Printers, Bookbinders,
Photo-Engrave- rs.

.WALLACE K. FARHINGTON... .General Business Manage

MEXBEK ASSOCIATED FB2SS,

FLAT RATE FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISING OVER 1000 INCHES....
UNTIL JAN. 1, 1913 (Preferred Position 20) .ISo PER INCH'

TRANSIENT RATE, $1.50 first Insertion and tnbaeqneat issues pro raU
CLASSIFIED. One Csnt per word 30 cents per llna per wee.

AVERAGE DAILY ClKt FLA TIPS JULY-OCTOBE- R 4882
MAIN OFFICES 1061 ALAKEA STREET

Ttlepbea Editorial Kmhjs 21S5- - Basinets Office .

BRANCH OFFICE MERCHANT STREET
TelephsM Mi

SATES i
BAILY

Per Month, anywhere tn United State I .Tt
Per Quarter, anywheru In United States 100
Per Year, anywhere in United States S.00
Per Year, postpaid, foreign 12.00

Per Six Months , i.oo
Per Year, anywhere la United Status.. .. .. !00
Per Year, anywhere In Canada .. S.00
Per Year, postpaid, foietgn ....... 4.00

Address all to Hanelvla Ltl BsisTila, T. JL

Smith

FOR

SUBSCRIPTION
STAR-BULLET- IN

SEMI-WEEKL- Y STAR-TJULLET- 1N
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Mere Men for Religion
More Rcligiorufof Men

uobinsam

January

11:
NEW SEVEN ROOM FLAT.

completely equipped fcr housekeeping.

HAS 5 BEDROOMS,

A- -

nicely furnished, with piano,
proof throughout. Mounttin

$50.00 PER MONTH.

near car line in KaimukL

WALDEYER
KAIMUKI

Cor. Hotel and Union.

'

Tweiveflhch
And Such Automobile

- Before
As an example of the complete- -

ness of HUDSON cars, the uphol- -
stering is important. The cush- -
ions are Turkish type, 12 inches

Compare HUUbON easy nding
witn otner cars ycu may nave
thought of.

.in O.I.JI iMJ

.. nil ... ii'lT.

48 Engineers Build HUDSON Cars
Remember the importance of that

statement. These men whowrre trained in
97 European and American factories and
have had a hand in building over 200,000
cart, combined their experience and skill
in perfecting the Sev, HUDSON'S.

What more can you want?
What better assurance could be

offered than that these men, who possess
about all the knowledge that ha thus
far been gained in automobile buik'ini;,
have joined in saying "The Xrx HUD-SON-S

are the best we know."

Sze the Triangle

ASSOCIATED
F. E. HOWES, Mgr.

lOf&lltli,;

Campaf
23-2- 9.

0:iiLA5E

gas range, oil stove, mosquito 1

and sea view with ocean breezes.

& : ffl!MKE2
SPECIALISTS ' -

- Tel. 4385

New KVDSOH "W
EtftrMltBv

Comfort As Wat Never !

Known 1

Comfort in automobiling comet
from mechanical security a cat
that keeps going as long as you
want it to go, without halt or stop,
and does not rfequire any of tho
time-wastin- g, fussing delays of re- -
adjustment or tightening niits ot
bolts that are irntatmg interfer
ences with motor car satisfaction.

The HUDSON "37" is their four--
cylinder masterpiece.- - It sells at $1873,
completely equipped with electric
Fclf-cranki- device and electric lights,
speedometer, clock, top, windshield and
U-lnr- h uphoUtery. There is nothing;
more to buy.

The "54" HUDSON a Six, capable of
doin? 6o miles an hour and a speed of
5S miles in 30 seconds from a standing
start, is offered as a car superior to any
automobile on the market. It sells at
$'J4.y), completely finished and equipped
as above. Prices are f.o.b. Detroit.

on the Radiator

GARAGE, Ltd.
Phone 2383

UDhblGtrv :

info &y mimom "v-- 1



'mOmV&JWwmi HMBB RAILROADMEN :F- n-

Covers buildings in every part
of the world.
You will rind it in Japan.
Yoil will see it in Russia.- -

It protects buildings in Alaska.
It covers houses on the plains
of South Africa.
It is used extensively in Australia
Thousands of rolls have been
shipped Indo China.
You see it in nearly every
South American port.
Is very popular in Canada.

It roofs the best buildings in
every large American City.
The magnificent buildings of
the Alaska Yukon Pacific Exposition are
covered with it.
The St. Francis and Fairmont
Hotels in San Francisco are
protected fry it.

Malthoidhas a world wide
reputation.
This is so because it is
the original ready roofing.
Its makers have been .'making
ready, roofings, for twenty-si- x

years.:

They have always made roofings
that, make good.

; '
.... ... I

l!:ieTteParafrcePaiatCo. .

Sufnxiisl Everywhere

Jhep. -- II. Davies ;& ;GoM

ioe Dlstri&utors

If you want 1
'If you want to sell horn

If ycu want to loan
If you want to
If you want to your life
If you want to your
If you want to your
If you want to

4364

SEE

It's
free
ieU
lot it
A arr
tad raloabl
book o the

of

No Batter what

kai bees or
what roonfya hvc mtti.
tkiibook will
enable yoa l '

take better
care of It.
Sent lice

.
-

1
and

'

.

Ill

g i j; ; --&c;pistel If

111 - .Stem Glasses ffi
'for every service

;S IE
Made to your order

' sfp from original and
exclusive designs. fflk

Get Started Right
"a home

your
'money

borrow money
insure
insure property
insure automobile
insure against accident
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Roofing."
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Abies & Armitage,
Telephone 83 Merchant St.
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HAILSTONES AS LARGE AS BEANS

Wahiawa was visited yesterday
afternoon Ly a bis electric storm 1

heavy rain lasting for two hours be-- i
lag accompanied simultaneously with
hail at the start.

"The pellets of hail were as big as
beans," said Henry Davis. who
brought the news to town this morn-
ing.

"The Wahiawa dam was running
over the spillway last night, and al!
the gulches were full to the banks.
Possibly some damage was done to
the crops, but of this I have no infer-- i
niation.

'"Loud Lut distant thunder was
heard in the direction of Kahuku, in-

dicating that the center of the storm
was off to sea."

So account of the storm had been
received at the U. S. weather bureau
when a reporter called there a Utile
before r.ocn, Lut this was explained
by the fact that the bureau receives
all its reports from country stations
by mail.

Auto parties going round the island
report having encountered a terrific
storm on the windward side. Rain
fell in torrents and forked lightning
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pictures the theater

The most pretentious, and highest
class moving picture entertainment
ever seen in this city will be. shown
at the Liberty theater tonight, the
subject being Captain Kleinschmldt's
pictures of Alaska-Siberi- a, which pic-
tures were originally made for scien-
tific and educational purposes by an
expedition financed by Andrew Car-
negie for the Carnegie Museum:

A great deal has been said
Alaska-resource- s and wealth, but lit-
tle is known the grandeus and won-
ders of the - Land of the Midnight

LIEUT, HUME

(Continued from Page 1)

their company. First Lieutenant R.
C. McDonald, medical corps, is post
surgeon.
Army Notes.

Three field artillerymen stationed
at Cchofield barracks successfully
passed the examination for gunner,
according to an order received from
the. Western Division this morning.
Privates Elmer bakin,' headquarters
detachment, and William Relhl,
battery, are gunners, first class, with
percentages of 89.2 and 83.9 respec-
tively. Private Thomas Kimball, F
battery, qualified as gunner, second
class, with 79.6.

Captain Louis C. Scherer, Fourth
Cavalry, has been ordered before the

appointed cavalry board for
examination for promotion .

Chief Clerk Robbins, of depart-
ment headquarters' staff, is back at
his desk after ten days in the hospital.

Lieutenant Frank M. Andrews, aide
to General Macomb, will become a
"Manchu" in about three months, and
will have to go back to duty with
troops. Lieutenant Andrews was re
cently promoted into Second Cav-
alry, now stationed at Paso, Texas,
but there is a possibility that he will

transferred the Fourth Cav-aly- ,

and continue to serve on Oahu.

ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING
AT FORT RUGER FATAL

Private John C. McCrann, 159th
company, coast artillery, who was
accidentally shot last Thursday by
his friend and comrade. Sergeant
Truer, died at the department hospital
at Fort Shafter at 4 o'clock Saturday
afternoon. The wound, inflicted at
point-blan- k range from a 44 Colt au-

tomatic, was In the abdomen, and lit-

tle hope of the soldier's recovery was
held out from the first.

This lnorninir at Fort Ruger a
)ard of investigation was convened.

and while the report has not yet oeen
submitted, it is believed that Sergeant
Truer will be tried for manslaughter,
to clear his record. The shooting was
purely accidental, being one of those
didn't know it was loaded" crises,

and Truer will undoubtedly be acquit-

ted. He is terribly broken over the
affair, for besides having involuntar-
ily taken a human life, the dead man
and Truer were personal frieuds.

played threateningly about the ma-
chines, whik; the thunder was deafen-
ing. One party that seems to have
had the worst of the siorin the
windward side on arriving Haleiwa
found about a dozen autos held there,
which had put back after being
sta led the bis hill this side of
Waialua account of the slippery
roads.

District Attorney Breckons had a
hard time k returning from Wai-manal-

his car making the sharp
turns with difficulty.

There was heavy rain at the head
of Nuuanu valley, the waterfalls on
the Kahonanui side being in fine dis-
play. This sight was witnessed by
L. A. Thurston and Professor Pills- -

bury from another height. They were
out hunting snals and when they saw
the gathering thunder clouds thought
they were for an encounter with
a cloudburst, but the storm traveled
away from them.

Around the outskirts of Honolulu
tuunder was heard in the afternoon
and Lright lightning seen at night.
but there was no rain and scarcely a
breath of wind.
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Seene from .Alaska-Siberi- a at Liberty lonlgit.
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Sun,, particularly the wild, animal life
the. fowl apej.jah existence and hun-
dreds of kindred subjects that have
hitherto remained a comparative sec-
ret of this vast frozen territory. In
the pictures will be shown some won-
derful scenes of actual occurence in
Polar bear hunting. Walrus, capturing
by lasso, seal snaring, and dozens of
other 'interesting and exciting pic-
tures in animated form, which, ac-
companied by a particularly interest-
ing descriptive lecture give promise
of furnishing, not only a novel ext
hibition .but ope, of unusual interest

One of the most successful dramas
of western lift, "The Virginian," will
be the. offering of the Vlrgista Brissac
company at the Bijou theater tonight,
and, according to Manager McGreer
the production will be the best yet
presented by Mis Brisaac and her
versatile players. Tins play i3,'per"
haps, the most popular "book"
drama of recent years, and certainly
the most successful of its kind.

An excellent production from a
scenic standpoint is guaranteed, the
scenes being painted from sketches
from nature made by Scenic Artist
Theall in the exact country that the
action of the plJy is supposed to have
taken place in.

Each and every member of the cast
have parts to their liking, and judg-
ing from advance comment by the
management and pi'ayers themselves
one of the best bills yet presented
will be tonight's offering.

FALLS IN FIT BURNS
TO DEATH IN BONFIRE

WA1LUKU. Maui, January 17. The
chaired and mutilated body of Antone
de Silva, a laborer subject to epileptic
fits, who had been employed by the
Walluku Sugar Company, was found in
a canefield at Kapuna yesterday by
some laborers who were passing
through the field. The right leg was
gone and there were further indica
tions that animals had attacked the
body after the man's death.

It is thought that de Silva, who had
Leen put to work last Thursday by
Overseer Soper at burning rubbish
was suddenly seized by a fit and fell
into the bontire, which burned him to
death.

GOOD PUBLICITY FOR PARADE.

The S;in Francisco Chronicle of
Sunday, January 12, devotes an entire
page to a profusely-illustrate- d ad-

vance write-u- p of the 1913 Floral Pa-rad- e.

Tt:e "story" is l y Will Sabin
and is illustrated by a number of
attractive lV.nnd views. The accom-
panying article is timelv and interest- -

inp and well written, ending with this;
catch-phrase- , "Hawaii is the Hub of
the World."

i III tn.
HERE 10 AWAIT

MINDERS
Jules Clerfayt. passenger agent tor

the Southern Pacific and for Atlantic
steamship lines, with .headquarters ia
San Francisco, declared this morning
that when the passengers of the big
Hamburg-America- n excursion steam-
er Cleveland arrive in the Golden
Gate city, everything will be prepared
for them. Their way will be
smoothed through customs guards
and ether government officials, a spe-
cial detachment of police will he on
hand, to facilitate in handling traffic,
and there will not be anything left
for the passengers to do but go
ashore and enjoy themselves.

"That's what we are here for,"
smiled Mr. Clerfayt this morning, re-

ferring to the group' of railroad men
who arrived on the Ventura this
morning to await the Cleveland here.
By special dispensation they will be
allowed to go back on the Cleveland
and passengers can make arrange-
ments through them to continue their
journey by rail.

Mr. Clerfayt, capable, brisk and
up to date, tells interestingly of the
modern arrangements for handling
the lig excursion and says that Hono-
lulu will' benefit from these arrange-
ments because as Jn this case the
time of the passengers here can be
spent wholly in looking around and
enjoytng their .stay ashore and . they
will not have to worry about arrange
ments in San Francisco.

Representatives . of mainland trans
continental lines, 'with- - headquarters
at San Francisco, who arrived at
Honolulu in the liner Ventura this
morning included: J. Clerfayt, and II.
T. Holmes of the Southern Pacific
company, J. N. Harrison of the West-
ern Pacific Railway company, and J.
F. JMoses of the Atchison,! Topeka &
Sante Fe Railway company. -

Collector of Customs Stackable re-

ceived notification from the U. &
treasury department -- officials at
Washington some days ago regarding
the granting of a special dispensation
which will permit the railway, men to
take, passage in the Hamburg-America- n

excursion steamer Cleveland from
Hono'olu to San Francisco.

On previous trips of. the Cleveland
from this port to the coast, prominent
railway representatives -- were .. obliged
to resort Jto all manner of humiliating
tactics in ordef.to travel, wltb ibe ex
curslonists. Tn several Instances they
either assumed the role of stowaways
or signed the articles as "assistant
siewarus or yui ociu.

The Popular theater on Hotel street
opposite the Y. M . C. A. is now Tinder
the management of J. C. Gladstone,,
who will run the place as a first-clas- s

vaudeville and moving picture house.
The same first run picture , service
will be continued and will be shown
In conjunction with vaudeville aets
that Mr. Gladstone will Import from
the theater centers.

Tonight's program will include the
local favorites, &e Gladstone Sisters.
who will feature their. Spanish dance,
besides doing their original acrobatic
stunts. Their act is considered a
very strong one in vaudeville circles.
This versatile team Incorporates sing-Ing- ,

dancing and difficult acrobatic
stunts in their act.

Another versatile artist who will
also be seen tonight is Miss Edna
Randall, well known as a singer and
monologist. Her songs are of the
popular variety and her monologues
are refreshing. Besides these two
strong . vaudeville acts five reels of
the latest photo-play- s will be shown.

Two performances will be given
nightly, the first show beginning at 7
o'clock sharp, in order to get the long
program through at a reasonable
hour. The prices of admission are 10
and 20 cents with a reserved section
at 30 cents.

With good vaudeville acts and pic-

tures the Popular ought to be as its
name implies the mosT popular the-
ater in the city. Sonny Cunha will
furnish the music whTi 7s a guarantee
of quality.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

Entered of Record January 17, 1913,
from 10:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. ni.

Robert Kaleikini and wf to R W
Holt M

Chock Lee See (widow) to Grace
D Sedgwick M

Dowsett Co Ltd to H A Heen..ExchD
Dowsett Co Ltd by trs of bond-

holders to H A Heen ParRel
Ontai Bros to Dragon Soda Wks

Co L
Entered of Record JT-r- y 1913,

from 8:30 a. m. to 10:30 a. m.
J H Kamaunu to James Sakai.. L
Kaholo Haina and hsb to First

Bank of Hilo Ltd M

T Morita to E S Lirn et al US
Peleliilii Lupenui and wf to Ka- -

hue Peleliilii 1)

Z Kokahae to Julia In Wai I)
John Reinhardt to First Bank of

Hilo Ltd M

Hannah W Kelekolio and hsb to
W H Beers et al M

Nagaran Fernandez to Mokihana
Fernandez D

Tani Look to von Hamm-Youn- g

Co Ltd CM
Charles Ako and wf to Mr3 Helen

X Keanu U

1 J W I . L I I . JI noio-tngr- af mir vi uufiiei eraut-- ;
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v You will find in
our store clothing
and furnishings of
a value : fully up to
and beyond what
you pay -r-si-

mply

because we strive to
give tfie best; I i

Whatever fabrics
you most : favors-whatev- er

s ty 1 c s
have met your
fancy- - wc hive
them. .

Our Specialty Right Now Is

cutotc
: -

For Spring and Summer Wear

BEST LAtTXDBT IfOBK A3D DRY CLEAMSG
W A V AffH.

J: AQADIE, Prop.
Tnoae 1!"

- Phono 2205 HcacJics -

ILL U0CX 155 81XD FOB CCJfC2TX TCX
HBSWOOD AXD COAL. " V : ; : ' : '

A massaf cream prepared fron
non-pbisono- Ingredient aclen-tlfl- c

pri acfples . iciarU a araooth-nes- s

to tanjr,complexionV produclns

the fre hneea c youth without un

effect

Cream
.

.:.V.-- v

accomplishes this and enable the
middle aged to retaia'the attract- -
- . V-'-:,

lire complexion of the young. .'.
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Limited :
'
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Fort and Hotel Sts.?

Loose Fitting

TD) V7 fim

The Underwear
for

Ask Your Dealer

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD Wholesale Agenta
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Men xhoutd hr irmt ilir ij , i ,4t. Shaki'sian.
i -

tL'ii enti irmiDT n i htio i ktoifin

v,',nv.HIUlt-l1(C- l 1!S( :. ;! !! ll:C JolMl

phrase ol soiwc i,f t Im ui;si M.lcTii !v-- i ii'tisan
Democrats in Hawaii, is a ".nv man.' lie is,

they ilerlarv, a splcixliu example i.f 1 he must ad- -

intiiM 1 tlx. I w t tin ...' . . . . ....... li
racv. Aiul ll.cv li fer to his nartv af filial ion as
an ixcum fur the narrisan T)lan of local imv m- -

inenv.
; Now it ought to Ik Sntri ninj; to tht-s- v : nil --

men to w-- o exactly what Woinlrmv Wilson says
aWtit partiKansljip in jj(.v rnincnt. It might he

,sal(l that he would h niixienresiMited in an in-

terne v for one papci, or one group of pap: is,
but ljo charge of misrepresentation can he
brought about tin iviort of a .sxtvh stenograph-
ic eopies of which were handed to the New York
newspaiKM for publication. The speech re
ferred '! was made before" the Southern Society
ct Nev York late in L)eceiuler. aud here is the
way that "Woodrow Wilson, .the strict "party"
man, talk ed :

'."The ' important thing now is what you. and
mrn like 3'ou? think. The nation is made up of
its thought and purposes.

f'What ire ought to think tonight is not that
the Democratic party iron a great virion, but
that their i a rrixt deal to 1o with the I'nited
State, and that it can bexf hr done by forgetting
that ire are partisan, and forgetting erergthing
except the not k for the prosperity and integrity
ofihe nation:

uSonie men had the idea that they had leen
appointed. trustees to do the thinking of man-kindan- d

the building up of wealth in conform?
i ty with thtir own , plans arid purposes. That
sort of intolerance no; longer characterizes an-dici- u

likeihisi'ak it on did
To the IMnocraticcpunty committee, whidi

is insisting so leudly: on Bourboniling the.citt
and. oounty vettiiintwJiMCb. a declar ingltjia J

the I)emratjJ:'p
rome high authority tt take entire charge of city
affair, hc second plaragrapn' ot the alnive fur
mshea rwm para-

graph initle.Wahn by those in the commit-nit- y

who prwed;pnxthe tlie6ry.,that, as "Wilson

puts it, they can "'do tlm thinking" and that the
iret:ofthewn have its
t Linking done by them.'

KDHIO'S COURSE

Kuhio'S r protest against Governor Frear's
confirmaticn at last brings tbe delegate into the
open,' so that the people of Ildwaii may know ex-

actly where he stands. --; Had the delegate been as
frank on November 1 or Novemlier 4 as he was
on, January 18, there is not the slightest doubt
that - the; narrow margin by,which he scraped
through to reflection would have been consider-

ably narrower.
I'rior to election tne aeiegaxe? wnne careiunv

guarding his words, leo! all his friends and fol-

lowers to believe that be would accept Secretary
Fisher's recommendations as final, that he would
not oppose Frear's confirmation., For the bene-

fit of those who take issue with the alove state-nient- j

the following quotation from his speech
on the night of election is verbatim :

: : "I have come out on record in a newspaper m a
- a . h. rri ronir rnar if hicnur pamo rn

AV this territory and made a fair and just Investigation,
V in abide by his decision. That's what 1 said. And

let me "tell you. gentlemen, that his decision is the
'

"

platform of the Republican party today, and I'll stand
by It

" Fisher's decision was to recommend dovernor

"' " .. .. i i m -- i 4 lwas sent to tne senate uy ian. .vim now cume

. ... ,xf l.ii.lli.u ?w nnniu'iu.- V'Oniillv II I Kill lllin Mini I uiMiin in uu"
Vnf Th tnrta jrniik for themselves. Kuhio's

actum wu.--i iw ...... .. v....

with John F. Colbum in San Francisco. Not

the least of liunios weaKmsses is nis iuaiuiu
tQ differentiate lMtwHii wise and deluding coun- -

PRACTICAL SCHOOLS OREGON

a

; ITow teacTiers in Oregon bring school and

industrial work at home is told with compelling
2 i-- .i-- 1... tl. T T? )t nil utotn viiii.iii).Til 111 111111 1. ia. .11111 1 iiiniii ri(i pii in 1 1 11- -

V, v c 'b ' 1

J. .1 - .,..1.1 ! mir mi 4ftkl1 1V1 l)(riVl 111

pamphlet which Unitetl States bureau of
ucation is sending fnM at the request of teacli- -

ew.

IN

l1Tf

the

JAN. 20. VM:

ham; ami raining in wood; turning
civam eleaning house;
eggs; fettling farm animals; huttir:

hreakfast; and
fl Mil's; dusting furniuii- - ; making heils: s. --

ing, washing and ironing the child's ow n clothes;
hathirg; arriving at school with clean hands
and face and with hair combed; inu- -

j sic !. sm)H ; going to hil hy !l o'clock every night ;

hathiug. and lressing the hahv; sleeping with
w indow hoards in these are a few of
rhe duties for which the teacher at Spring Yal-ley- .

Oregon, allows credit in with
icgular school work.

Tl: work is measured and allowed
.'or. The ehihl credit for home tasks
Wrings to school a slip signed by the parent

to what has been done; 10 per cent is
.hided to the final results of all
pupils, except eighth graders, Avho enter and
continue in the voluntary contest to see which
can obtain the most of such credits; a certain
number of credits entitles the pupil
to a holiday, at the discretion of the teacher; and
in this one school, at least, cash rewards are giv-

en to pupils making the best record in accredit-
ed home tasks.

INVESTIGATION?
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ANOTHER

Dispatches from lYa&hington this morning re
porting that Wilson will send a "small commis
sion of personjilly-chose- n investigators''' to Ha
waii, the Philippines and Porto Kico to investi
gate conditions, confirm what this paper "editor-
ially stated as long ago as December 20. On that
date the Star-Bulleti- n printed the following:

One of the possibilities of the present governor-
ship situation is that soon after Wilson's inaugura-
tion the new president will send a trusted emissary
to the islands for an investigation, not only to deter-
mine which of the rival candidates for Frear's job
is deserving of the crown, but also to get a new line
on the same conditions that Fisher went into so
thoroughly.

It is known probably to but a few outside of one
of the several inner Democratic circles that an-

other investigation jnay be asked for. The
two or three sources that

indicates either sincere or pretended dissatisfaction
among certain Bourbons with Fisher's probe. 'Not
leng ago there were rumors that an. appeal to Wil-

ton for a Democratic investigation had already been
drafted. Whether this has been presented or not it
ii impossible now to say, but it is not at all unlikely

.tnat tne gathering of prominent party members in
Washington now has more significance than a lobby-i- n

g-b- ee for any candidate for the governorship.
According to rumors from Washington, the

appeal to Wilson for another investigation here
has been drafted and presented, and this morn-
ing's dispatches evidently are the result. How-

ever, it should be kept in mind that the investi-
gation quite evidently has not leen entirely de-

cided upon and may dissolve into thin air.

It's a pretty good guess that if President Wil-

son sends to Hawaii an investigating commission
made up of college professors, one of the mem-

bers thereof will be our old friend Dr. Charles
W. Kent, of the University of Virginia. Dr.
Kent spoke lefore the Pacific club here one night
and genially prophesied the downfall of Taft ami
the election of Wilson. While he was in Hawaii
he kept his eyes and-ear- open, but his speech
was extremelv limited. It is safe to sav that Dr.
Kent was not idle here.

Mayor Fern's humane plan of working the
county prisoners outdoors on his own premises

is simply an indication that Hizzoner has more
advanced ideas than most of us on penology and
anthropological somatology. Quick, Secretary
Miles, the dictionarv!

Col. Koosevelt will feel pretty envious when
he hears about the challenges to duels in the
election at Versailles vesterdav.

That French presidential election was almost
as exciting as a Hull Moose convention.

(it)V. Wilson will perform tlu- - font f sHiinj;
the hall rollinu without a hall.

The Wilson inaugural hall has simply flat
tCIMtl out.

Mayhc ii's jjoinj; to h jjovrrnnM'nt hy prda- -

Ilch'U (iouhl is iTvisiiiix her t roussrau

in lifo:

Well. Hi van mav ct actioTTyit last!

LETTERS ON TIMELY TOPICS

Tho Star-Bulleti- n i:iit-- s frt and
frank discussion in this luiuxn on
legitim;ito subjects of current inret.
Cotnniunioatio:s are constantly r r iv-e- d

to which no signature is attached.
This aier will trat as confidential
signatures to letters if th- - vvnrers fo:
desire, but rannot fivH sj'iice to
a:.on; t.o j. comrr.-.inicatior,?-

.

MOKE KWTS H'K T KKV.
Mli. MAnO..

j

Editor Honolulu Star-IJulleti-
i

! Si:-- : In regard to th controversy;
I in connection with Mr. Maon. what-- ,
iever mav be the merits or detr.frits of;
'the divining rod. Mr. Mdjon ;o'S nut;
use it to locate water, bu; believes
that some force generated by the niov- -

ing water underground affects his j

body whilst his arms are in an ex-- 1

tended position. Now supposing that
'Mr. Mason is hirnstlf deceived and isj
on!v affected hv imagination. how'

jdoes this imaginary feeling tell him
that there is water iD the most unlike-
ly places, where anyone using judg-

ment would not expect to find it? For
instance, when he located a supply for

'a small town on the side of a small
.volcanic hill on a narrow isthmus, a
grave) quarry occupying the opposite
side of the hill to where the water
lies, and in another case where the
bore wa3 put down over one hundred
feet, three feet away from his peg.
failing to get water, and got it near

j

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

HARRY POULSER When I came
here from San - Francisco I expected
to stay a week. Now I am sending
back for my family.

CHARLIE HOPKINS I think the
t "Night in Old Hawaii'' scheme to en-

tertain the Cleveland tourists i3 just
j the cheese. They ought to be mightily
'interested in the folk-danc- e.

WILLIAM THOMPSON Judge
.Mahaulu is right in insisting that the

too nf n ahnrt-hnll- nt fnrm nf
(government should place their ideas
I before the electorate. Otherwise the
plan will never carry. .

JULES CLERFAYT, San Francisco
San Francisco and Honolulu are

in making. arrangements
for the passengers on,the tourist ex-

cursion steamer Cleveland, and there I

will be no hitch anywhere. I

M. M. JOHNSON Some misunder-
standing seems to have arisen as to'
the financial status of the merchants' i

association a year ago, one statement
being that during the past year we
cleared off a heavy indebtedness. As
a matter of fact, when the change in j

directors was made, outgoing
treasurer handed over'to the associa-- .
tion a balance of $2,1 W and debts of

'
only $700. i :

LYCURGUS HOME

(Continued from Page 1)

' dead mothers and babes were sitting
on the ground staring at the charred
embers of their former homes,

i "In another, place we found women
I who had been forced by the same
ruthless brutes to eat their babies.

.While the mothers were compelled to j

'look on, the Turkish soldiers had.' . . . i . .i i .i . i . '
DUicnerea me Daoies anu inruwn me
still warm little bodies into a big
caldron. The boiling, hideous soup
was then forced down the throats of
the women.

"There were well authenticated!
stories of prisoners turned loo?e by j

retreating Turkish columns, after,
having their tongues torn out by the
roots and the fingers of both hands
chopped off so that they could neith-
er speak or write of the things they!

, uau ucaiu aim cvu wuiic in tj wuu- -
j

man lines.
Beason for Stand of Powers.

i "These are but a few of the atroci-- f

ties which we of the Balkans have
i endured for six hundred years. Is it
! any wonder then that we have at last
arisen against such a people? In all
the years that ;he Turk has ruled the'
Balkan states he has produced noth-- J

ing. Not a single poet, not a single
'artist, not a single statesman. In-- !

J stead of building ifp they have laid
'

I waste, instead of creating they have)
i destroyed. Nothing but the desire of1
I the Great Powers to maintain the j

j money markets has stood in the way j

of their expulsion time and time j

again, ft remains to ho seen whether
the raonpy powers will ::gain st'.-- in '

and protect them. j

' Personally I wish, ith Prime Mln- j

ister Veneielos of Greer?, thnt the
! United Stutes wo ild act piomp'.ly in
this matter, as a f'hiisfian nation it

I ... J I

I

on no oiuer fcrounu.
"If the Powers keep their hands

off, the allies will win. whether the
fighting is resumed or not. If the
Powers intervene, it v.ii: all h.iv; tc

t : m;; "a. w !.-- The iortj W.iS put
J'tt n at I'.f t;

Ki,i.v!p.- - t!;e localities where Mr.
Ma..-o-n oj iate:-- . could s' many in-
stance-: of Jus accuracy, and easily

rove them.
Mr. Ma-o- n d:s o.Ted his faculty for

finding v. :tter---v- r cail :t wi at von
will, ir.u.fci nation, aptif.iil-- , or "nose"

:!.(. , kept i; n hir.telf for
1 tini.. tearing ridicule.

:! ii; an exceptional1 dty season
!' fegan to a.-.-i-st the surround'.:;;
farin-r- s thin in much need of water,
his a curat y lecaate known, and local
bodice sought his aid. and finally the
agricultural and tourist departments
of the New Zealand government.

The only benefit he receives from
it himself is his traveling expenses,
and when the water is ia sight a do-
nation to hLs church, or one of the
several charitable institutions in his
charge is usually made. Vhateer
money hf receives for waierf inding he
devotes to church or charitable pur-
poses. A man like thi is hardly a
menace" to the community, and the

term "faker" is scarcely applicable to
him.

Mr. Mason being of a scientific turn
of mind, is devoting a good deal of
time to experiment, to assist in clear-
ing up thoJmystery of this unknown
force, or whatever it may be, and I

have no doubt btit tha much will yet
be learned concerning it.

G. C. Ml'XRO.
Ianai, Jan. 17th, 1913.

PERSONALITIES

C. D. H'FKiN of Maui is expected
back from the coast next week.

MR. AND MRS. GROVE AYKRS of
Francisco are visaing in the is-

lands.
MR. AND MRS. RICHARD IVER3

returned this morning from a trip to
he mainland.

WILLIAM F. COLTON. .who has
been stopping here some time, has
goe o the volcano.

G. E. W. Galbraith and his daughter.
Miss Margaret Galbraith, of Los An-

geles, are here for the Floral Paraue.
H. P. and MRS. DIMOND are amon?

the passengers from the coast to ar-
rive this morning in the Oceanic liner
Ventura.

JOEL COHEN, and Mrs. Cohen, af-

ter an absence on the mainland cover-
ing a period of several months, re-

turned to Honolulu this morning as
passengers in the Oceanic liner Ven-
tura.

J. N. HARRISON, representing the
Western Pacific Railway Company,
with headquarters at San Francisco, is
an arrival in the Ventura this morn-
ing. He intends taking passage in the
Cleveland.
with the same, transcontinental line.

C. A. BROWN, well known here some
years ago, returned in the Oceanic lin-
er Ventura this morning. "Cabby" im-

mediately put in an application for
membership in the local "Come Back
Club."

J. F. MOSES, with the Sante Fe
railway and identified with the pas-
senger department, 13 an arrival in
the Ventura this morning. He will
join the Cleveland excursionists who
are expected to pass through Hono-
lulu on next Thursday.

J. CLERFAYT, representing ths
Southern Pacific Railway Company,
and who will board the Hamburg-America- n

steamer Cleveland as a
passenger from Honolulu to San Fran-
cisco, is an arrival in the Oceanic liner
Ventura this morning. With Mr. Cler
favt is H. T. Holmes, also identified

G. W. BALBDAITH. a capitalist
from Los Angeles, with his wife and
daughter, with a view of escaping the
rigors of a southern California win-
ter, arrived at Honolulu this morning
in the Oceanic liner Ventura. Grove
Ayers, a well-know- n Pacific coast
commercial traveler, is making a trip
to the colonies as a passenger in the
Ventura.

GEORGE LYCURGtS. the hotel
man and caterer, is back from a
year's absence spent in Greece. At
one time it was feared that L.ycurgus
w?s in line for military duty, and
that he would return to Honolulu
wearing the regalia of a full-fledge- d

rear-admir- al or a commanding gen-
eral. Mrs. Lycurgus did not accom-na- v

her husband.
MISS ANEIDA MADISON, Miss

?'r.rgaret Pewtress of Alameda an I

!e dene over again later on.
"The money sent from Honolulu did

voeman service with the Red Cross
workers, and I am going to sop what
;an he done to raise additional sums

hoi:!d they be needed. At present I

und-ersinn- that the society has
plenty of funds."

Mr. Lycursuc has been awiv from
Honoluli nt'.iny two years :.wi w;is
wMmly greeted by many friendd
v. Ik- - anived here this morning.

Pot Sale
COLLEGE HILLS 2 cl oire residence lot? i::."-'- sq. ft. each $1250
OCEAN VIEW Modern home with all conveniences $3500

New rsungalou--. oxcclU n: vie-.- $7000
WILHELMINA RISE "room Huimalow $3000
K AIML'K! Moil rn hocse. la;.ee gror.ti.ls $4500
WAIKIKI Choice buihlinp lot. 72-m- , ft $1750
PAW A A Molern 1'-- iory nous" $4000

Fine buildinp lo!12.!l sq. ft $2000
PUNAHOU C room ho::se and cottace $6000

1J2 stoty modern cottage $4500
Modern l,t;nsalov $4350

PA LA MA ;Mjedi oom lnr.ise an 1 lot $1750

r.iw. t1u Iwui1..-liil.li-ii- i :i f.u- - :i iii-i- ' PACIFIC HEIGHTS ( p l.oino $3000
WAIALAE TRACT Scvi ral choice c's and acreage.

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.,
SECOND FLOOR, JUDO BU1LD1NQ

ARE YOUR
DIAMONDS
SAFE?

Mane diamonds haw Uvn lost thru negb-r- t

to have worn out settings repaired.

Our prices for resetting and remounting an1

quit moderate and the workmanship the lwst

possible.

WICHMAN & CO.,
Leading Jewelers

Miss Ethel Bishop of Honolulu will he
house guests of Mrs. Alvin Wood well
Mitchell, who was a school chum of
the three other girls. Mrs. Mitchell
was Mks Anita Mathls, a belle of
Pasadena, until her marriage a few
n onths ago. Early in the summer,
the devoted quartet of chums plans to
visit Miss Bishop in Honolulu. San
Francisco Examiner.

STOCK MARKET
IS STRONGER

Stocks show a distinct strengthen-
ing today. There is activity in. Ono-me- a

and Oahu among the sugar!, and

Pineapple and Brewery "among others.
no decline is to be noted, while in-
creases are registered by Onomea and
Brewery. Sales were as follows:

Between boards Hawaiian-- pineap-
ple Co., 100 shares In three lots at
45; 4000 and 11000 California Refine-
ry sixes at par; $2000 Hilo Extension"
sixes at 94.50; Oahu Railway, 7 shares
at 135. . ':;;- -

Session Onomea Sugar" Co., , 75
shares in four lota aU 32.25, an ad-

vance of one-quarte- r; Oahti Sugar Co..
5 ssnarea in three lota at 23.37 V4; Ha-
iku Sugar Co:, r0 shares at 125 0--'

nolulu and Malting 15 Ehaes at 2X87--
1Z. ant 1H at 91 'tillinoo nf

one-quart- er I --'.

Can You Sell RcallEsifel
.

' r ' ' ...a -'x' ..v ;

Here's a Good Opportunity for a Live Wire.'-- ,

We have 9 Acres in Ocean View adjoining
the Honoliiltt School for Boys

Subdivided into. 3S. lots.'. Water Jaid to each lot. Coed 6treets Clec--V

trie light at hand. Entire subdivision for sale. Make in offer.

TRENT TRUST GO., LTD.

St e rling Silvers

Will Last a Lifetime.
See Our New Patterns.

Vieira Jewelry Co , Ltd.
The Popular Jewelers,

113 Hotel Street

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

A True Prophecy
The following ad wa used by the KaimukI Land Company,

Ltd., a little over a year ago:

"AND STILL THEY COME

"Kverythins is Kaimaki-ward- : Schools, rh'.irches. reser-
voirs, ten-minut- e car service, milea of macadamized streets,
i;ew homes by the sco-- e. are a few of the things that aro
rapidly bringing Kaim iil forward as the modern residential
district of the mid-Pacifi- c.

"THE LATEST THING IS OAS"

vervthins has turned out as prophesied.
We have the following list of properties in this district

for sale:

House, lot and furniture, Park Ave., Kaimukl $2700

House and to acres, 5th Ave., Kaimuki $2300

1 Acre on 10th Ave, Kaimuki $ 600

3 lots. Ocean View, cor. Kaimuki $1450

1 lot Claudine and 18th Aves, Kaimuki 450

1 lot, 3d Avenue, Kaimuki $ 700

House and lots Puunui. near Country Club, lot 150x150; bar-
gain price for quick sale, cash or instalments.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS
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LATEST DECREES OF FASHION

GOWNS OF GLASS, STONE, PAPER

'I'lir rv laiPt ii cp-- a of I)ar:i"
i fill .ill' fcoW'IS Of pl;iF
paper. 'J m.L will pi
;'.(. pn,h th- - Uu a f phis-- :m I '

in- - L'.'n ')n ;it.-- . though tli y may ar
K ih.'a i' fii-- c tt at a ja ('-- jr ? nujht
I;- - :Tf.:;ip!isiu-'i-

T'w- I i r t rohf of Fpu'i rla- - .i j
v.orn a short firn ftn y a nifir.!,'"'
of a roal family. The pov n vas of
;a!f lav Tif'-- r shot ". ith pink .ri:nJ I'ip

fff rt was that of cl!anior:'l !ust. This
fabric is I'Hnjr manuf;u-'ii- r d in

Ki'ssia from a ftonc that conn s from
.1 mine in Fihrla. Th'- - tahric is ma le
Irorn a filamentous Ftone which is
paid to be very durable. It is r.oft an
pliable pnd whfii soiled needs only to
be put in a fire and it become clean in
apain. The only ornaments that have
cotn to Honolulu of spun fclass are
little aigrettes for the hair. These In
are pliable and have a leautiful shetn
in the eveninp.

The iron cloth is used everywhere
by tailors for the purpose of stiffen;
ing collars in men's clothing. Thii
cloth is manufactured from steel wool
and looks like horsehair. In Kurone of
many of the men's suits are made It.
from a "wool" that dnes not como
from rheep. It is known as limestone
wool and is manufactured in an elec-
tric

is
furnace. Certain chemicals ai- -

mixed with pewdfrrd limestone and
hit 'A. in tin w ca i it i im nil 11 Mh
ihrot'ph thi proc.eK8 the mixture is
pasted through a furious air-blap- f and
when it comes out it is like soft fluffy
white wocl. It is then put through a

LIGHTMNG

W. W. DMOND
53-5- 7 KING

foe
tt To

"

10c

iy' and is cut in lik- - doth.
o tn' iir at ad', ati'aers of this

material ih thai it (annot he
v !'rt. ': 'r ;ruse. The advaiit-a- e

!ire is o the wtarcr not the

Pap r clothing hns been known for
H,:ntirn- - i'i th- - Orient. During the
.'i;ij''-l- ' .:ss' j.r the Japanese boI-l- i

rr? wore the papT clothim; it is
in'" thiit thf pan, its were net only
very able but that they were:
warmer than ok-M- i would have been,
in England. Fra ice and other Europ-
ean cciintriec paper bathrobes, dress-
ing gowns and similar articles of
clothing nre bring turned out by thfl
cart lofid and are used extensively

the Hritish colonies. The paper
-- f "hich tese garments are made is
Fimilar to blotting paper and is dyed

most any color and aften printed
wit pome pretty floral design.

Paper garments made their first
in England but a short time

An Enplish manufacturer suc-
ceeded in making a material from
uaper and rope. He got a quantity

o'd rope and cordage and unraveled
Hy a. secret process he wove it

into a kind of coth. The material
has been readily accepted because it

durable and can be washed many
times. The latest articles of the
:aper material are gloves. These are
said to be very useful even more so
than the leather ones.

In Japan paper napkins, towels and
.'landkerchiefs are used extensively.
Many of the foreigners who have

. - , L '

Make the Best Ice Cream

Big Ice

Use Less Salt

They So Easy

Dainty desserts frozen in a Lightning
havs a smoothness Impossible

in ordinary freezers.

& CO.,
STREET

99

I
An Established Success
A Classical: Drama

Complete New Production
Greatest Story of "Western Life" Ever

Dramatized

Usual Prices

Announcement
Thursday, Friday

TSie

UnvT

PRICES,

FREEZERS

Savers

Run

LTD.,

iioi talk

nreiiam

OF

Extraordinary!
and Saturday Only:

City "

and 15c

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- MONDAY. TAX. 2ft. 1010.

:!;vr in Japan for a'V time hav
adopted the toweis at;.! iiand kerchiefs
L cause they can be destroyed as soon
as they are soikti aid because they

jare very inexpensive
i W'liiU- all of tl.f-st- ' kiruis of m-
aterial are very popular in England
and otner European countries the fad

:has not yet reached America. Tho
paper iabr;c iiiey never pai,! any firm
foothold in this country L;:t if tho
glass gowns are any more beautiful
than gowns made of cloth they wil
surely be adopted by the wealthy
American society women who are
ever searching for beautiful gowns.

THE NEW ATTACK
ON DIABETES

Ammonium Sulphate... 1.2 grammes
Copper Sulphate 2.6 grammes
Potassium Hydrate 20. grammes

.Glycerine 10. cc.
Ammonia Water (s.g..( 2r0. cc.
Distilled Wa t e r to

make ",0u cc.
To physicians Heat one dram of

above reagent to boiling. Add the
Diabetic specimen by minims until re-

agent is colorless. The number of
minims will indicate the percentage
of sugar. Change the attack put the

j patient on an agent to counteract he
patic degeneration. Test again in
twenty days and you will know to a
certainty whether the sugar is de-

creasing or not. Thus no physician
or chemist need be in doubt

The treatment of Diabetes has
largely been held to Codein. It quiets
the patient but the prognosis is ad-

mitted to be hopeless. The new treat-
ment, instead of locking up the secre-
tions, as the opium in Codein does, re-

verses the action by reducing hepatic
degeneration, thus permitting the liv-

er to oxidize more of the sugars and
starches. Increasing strength and
gradual recovery or prolongation of
life naturally follows. That the new
agent, Fulton's Diabetic Compound,
does this in many cases, particularly
between the ages of fifty and seventy,
can be established in your own labora-
tories by the above formula.

Gradually retire the Codein. giving
a substitute, if nee
essary, prescribe the new agent and
if the patient is of middle age or over
and has recuperative power you can
look for some results in most cases
by the twentieth day. The thirst and
hunger often begin to abate before
the sugar decreases. Thus in many
cases patients know before the tests
axe made that they are getting re-

sults. (It does not seem to have much
effect in young cases.)

Fulton's Diabetic Compound is a
mild infusion without opiates. It docs
not conflict with physicians' prescrip-
tions. The substance of the formula
surrounds each bottle.

Honolulu Drug Company will fill
prescriptions and supply the com-
pound. Ask for pamphlet or write
John J. Fulton Co., San Franciesco.
advertisement

TONIGHT
ENGAGEMENT

OF

CARNEGIE

Alaska--

Siberia

Pictures

WILD ANIMAL LIFE IN THE
FROZEN NORTH

Prices:

15c, 25c and 50c

PERFOM ANCE BEGINS AT

8 O'CLOCK PROMPT

The world's Greatest Pictures. in
addition to

HiiMlass Vaudeville Tonight

The Comedy Mule Dynamite (
MATINEE DAILY

k ohm club

TAKING UP PLAN

FLOAT IN PARADE

"Aftr reading Mr. Georpe (I.
Ou:!':'s reply To a letter in Snri !:i's
!ap( r. signed '.Meichant." a:i i rriti-c:zhf- z

the Ki'oliana Art League tor
:.;: lakiuu part in the Froral iaraik
I think u n'ces?:uy that s :me explan-
ation l.e made.'-

- said Director General
Chiilinworth this mornir.i;. in the
first place, 1 have not criticized the
Ait League. At the start I. of course,
expected that an organization of such
a character would delight in iKirtici-patio- n

in the parade, as it seemed
to he an affair peculiarly in line with
the objects of such an organization,
as v til aj with the tastes of its mem-
bers.

'On receiving a note from the sec-
retary of the league, to the effec; that
the directors had decided that 'they
cannot this year participate in the
parade, I wrote stating that I should
be interested in learning the reasons
for the action of the directors in de-

clining to take part in a celebration
of the kind planned by Hawaii. In
reply, I have received an invitation
to confer with the secretary regard-
ing the matter, and shall take .he
first opportunity of doing so. It is a
matter of much importance, of course,
as public clubs of this character, with
their public spirit, their devotion to
art., their interest in the community
and their influential and able mem-
bership, are just the ones we expect
to take the lead. It seems to me that
the Kilohatia Art league could man-
age a splendid parade all its own.
Say Mr. Guild in Error.

'"Mr. Guild is quoted in an inter-
view this morning to the following ef-

fect, in .reply to the article of Sun-
day, which was signed 'Merchant':

" 'Every organization mentioned by
"Merchant" in his letter is repre-
sented by delegates in the Central Im-

provement Committee which will
have a float in the Floral Parade. The
expense of preparing this float is be-

ing borne by the various organiza-
tions through the dues paid by their
delegates for membership in the Cen-

tral Improvement Committee.
" 'The criticism of the Kilohana Art

League is particularly unjust for the
reason that the float is to be decor-
ated by a committee from the Kilo-

hana Club.'
"Now, the number of organizations

mentioned by 'Merchant was over a
dozen. I am glad to be able to say,
from personal knowledge, that there
is no intention, at least on the part
of some of these organizations, of
combining on the enterprise of enter-
ing one float, and raying for it
through dues. Some of the organiza-
tions in question are planning their
own autos and floats, unless they
have very recently changed their
minds. If they have, and if Mr.
Guild's idea is correct, a new meaning
might be given to the term Honolulu
United. The whole community, clubs
and all, might unite in getting up one
float.
A Suggestion Offered.

"However, that isn't going to be
done. Entries are being recorded
every day, and the parade is guing to
be a lig one.

BA3D CONCENT

The Hawaiian band will give a con-
cert this evening at 7:30 o'clock at
Liliuokalani school grounds, Kaimuki.
Following is the program:
March: Kaimuki Eerger
Overture: Poet and Peasant Suppe
Intermezzo: Russian Franke
Selection: Nabucco Verdi
Vocal: Hawaiian Songs. ar. by Berger
Selection: Runaway Girl ..Monckton
Waltz: Tender Kisses Waldteufel
Finale: Polichinelli Fahrbach

I read It In the StuMiulletin. It
nwftt La fin.

In Button Boots stands for the
newest. We have these in

Black Vici Kid $5.00

Black Dull Calf ?5-0-

also

Black Dull Calf $4.00

They make you feel younger.

Manufacturers'
Shoe Co., Ltd,

Hi.'.l F.-r- t Sr. Phone 17S2

m

811

maAbsolutely Pure
Tho only faking powder
snxdo from Royal Crspo

Oronm of Tartar
noJUusiIlollno Phosphate

AMUSEMENTS.

Opera House
JANUARY 23

A Night

In

Hawaii of Old

Presented by

ERNEST KAA1
And His World Famous

TROUBADOURS
Songs and Meles of Ancient Hawaii,

Hula Dancers. Realistic Stage
Setting. Unequaled Music

Scats on 3ale at Promotion Committee
Rooms Tuesday Morning.

Admicsion $1.00, 50c, 75c

KILAUEA IN ALL HER GLORY

and many other interesting scenes
throughout the Islands. Every-

thing Hawaiian.

BY

An evening in Hawaii for the Tourist
at the Popular Treatre, Hotel

St., opposite Y.M.C.A.

Thursday Evening.
Jan, 23rd

Prices 25c, 50c and 75c

A New-Talcu- m

EilofiTs
You'll like its soothing, de-

lightful quality and handy con-

tainer.

Three scents - IDEAL.' "CAR- -

il NATION,' and 'VIOLET.' IT--

the can.

See Or.r Show Window.

Hollister
Drug

Company
Fort Street

A. BLOM,
fmporter Fort St

i Si r. VAii NOI CKJIKT

LEWERS 4 COOKE
in

TOHOKKOWS ISSl i:

iiiOO ale

Mills
Fresh New Supply

ALL SIZES

Honolulu
Photo Supply Co.,

Limited.

"Everything Photographic"

Fort Street Near Hotel

CURIOS
Largest Piiclf.c 8ouvenlr

Store In ths World

hawaii a Southseas curio co
Young Bulldlrtfl

Silva's Toggery,
Limited

"THE 8T0RE FOR GOOD
CLOTHES"

Elk' Buildino King S,trMt

All kinds Wrapping Papers and
Twines. Printing and Writing Papers.
AMERICAN HAWAIIAN PAPER A

SUPPLY CO., LTD.
Fort and Queen Streets Honolulu
PLone 1416 Geo. O. Guild, Gen. Hfr,

REGAL SHOES
art made on th latest London, Part
and Now York Custom Last

QUARTER SIZES

REGAL SHOE STORI
Kina mmd Bhl

The Suititorium
, f 1 ;

Only Mtabfishment - n the Island
equipped to do Dry Cleaning.

PHONE 335A

NEW MILLINERY
NOW IN

Exclusive Yet Inexpensive Headgear
MRS. BLACKSHEAR

Harrison 8lk Fort SL. nr. Boratanls

HATS
For Men, Women and Children

K. U7EDA,
Nuuanu Street Near Kin?

MILLINERY STOCK-TAKIN- G SALE

Winter Millinery at Greatly rednced
Prices

MILTON PARSONS
1112 Fort St. Pantheon Bldg.

Tho

TAISHO VULCANIZING CO.. LTD.

Auto, Motorcycle and Bicycle Tires
Also Tube Repairing

180 Merchant, nr. Alakea Te!. 3137
S. SAIKI, Mgr.

Anton Stange & Bro.,
German confectionery and fancy bakery
Pound, citron, currant, coffee, sponge

and fruit cakes, home-mad- e choc-
olate candies and German

rye bread
1183 Alakea. nr. Beretania. Phone 3793

BUILDING MATERIAL
of Ml hinds

DEALERS IN LUMBER

AM.KN & KOBIXSOX
Qneen Street Honolnln

Thcyer Piano Co. Ltd.
STEINWAY

AND OTHER PIANOS
IN Hot! Strt Phone Z31I

TUNING OUJJU.NTZXD

CHEMICAL ENGINES AND

WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS

For Sale by

j. A. OILMAN
Fort Street

Ma$onicTemple

Weekly Calendar
MONDAY

Leiahi Chapter No. 2. O. E. S
regular.

TUESDAY,

Honc!utu Lcige. first degree.

WEDNESDAY i

THURSDAY!

FRIDAY

SATURDAY!

All vlnltlna member of the
order ar cordially mvlted to at-
tend meetings of local lodaea,

HC90LCLU LODGK, CIS, B. P. 0. E -

Honolulu' Lndra " No.
e, a p. a Eika. T

meets In taelr hall, on .
King . SL, near Fort.
every Friday ventox. ?

'
Visiting Brothers ar
cordially larlte4 to &f '
tend. - .

A. E. MURPlITk E. R. -
H, DUNSHEE, Sec. r y v

Meet oa ths 2a4 f
; and T 4ta lXoar".

.days ? of ' sacH- - r ;

. month at X, P. V

HalL;7:3 p. m.
y li'

Members of oth---

marina fenglneers AatodaUons --

Beneficial v ' sra cordially to-.- ?

Association . tltad to attend. : .

tnL SeXIKLXT L0DGZ. 50. 8, !
r

Meets every tad and 4th fjataf : ;

day evening at 7:30 o'clock to r
K. of P. Hall, cor. Fort and - i
Beretania. . VlalUns trothars ':

ordlally Invited to attend. . . ' :
a. il ahrexs, a a
L. B. REEVES, K. R. 3 r'-.P-.'

K050LUID LODGE Ha &, - 1 '

'. L. O. P.-2- L' : ;; : f: c' r . :

'
wfU meet In Odd Fellows' banding, .'
fort street, near Kinx.' every Friday --

vsnlng'at 7:30 o'clock! . - ; v ' -

Visiting brothers cordially tad tad
attend. .. Vi'.-?.-v- .v -:- '"V

' WlIt'rZ.. Wctatqr, ,t
JAMES W. LLOYD. Secretary." w

-

:

MEETING NOTICE,

'. Oahxi Lodged' I. ,C
will meet In ths y

'roof garden; Odd FeK ,
- lows'. Bldg-fir- st and
third Tuesday at half'

V past seven p. 'm.'- -
'

) I
GEO. PAT V, Chief Teoolar. ,

-

i t.

Your-Crcd- it Is Gboi

Coyne Furniture
Co.,

Bishop Street

the . ;
'

Crossroads Bookshops ;
Llmjted

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
"Everything in Books'

Our insurance rates cheaper than'
U. S. Government. YVe insure. your
parcels post packages for 2'2c up.

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
LTD.

6 King Street, corner Fort.
Telephone 4529.

PARCEL DELIVERY PHONES V

MESSENGER 3461
YOUNG LAUNDRY ) PHONES

' m i

No waiting for "Mail Day"
when you use the

Wireless
to the other Islands

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.
Telephone 1574.

With fiAS

SfflChS for

j!

Br
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FIRE

LIFE

MARINE

AUTOMOBILE

Tourist Baggage

and

Accident
Insurance

Gastle& Cooke,

Agents Honolulu

Alexander
6 !j

Baldwin
yUmits

:
'

f
.Sugar Factors

Commission; Merchants
4nd insurance Agents

Agents ifof
' Hawaiian Comznerclal ftvSnear

Ca..:,-- , '..v.-
'

.

Haiku Bugw Company
.Jai PUauUon ');

Hawaiian JSogar; .Company ;

: -- Kahuku Plantation. Company : '
Mcfiryde Sugar Company ..:

Kaltului Railroad Company "
Kauai Railway Company
Hoaolua, Ranca

y
. Haiku Fruit and Packtar Co.

' Kauai Fruit and Land Company i

CBrewer&Co.

' '
J 8UGAII FACTORS, r

SHIPPING and COMMISSION

:l WERC HANTS, v.- -

FIRE' A; MARINE INSURANCE

'
"

.

; ; "j
' Agents for

Hawaiian Agricultural Co.
Onomea Sugar Company
Pepeekeo i Sugar- - Company
Honomu Sugar Company

vWalluku .Sugar .Company .

Olowala Company - '

Kilauea Sugar Plantation Co.
.'HIlo Sugar Company .
: Paaunau ! Sugar Plantation Ca
Hakilan Plantation Company.

"Hutchinson Sugar Plant's Ca
Walmanalo Sugar Company
Honolulu Plantation Company
Oceanic Steamship Company
Baldwin Locomotire Works

fire Insurance
'THE

6Vh Dillingham Co.
UMITCD

"General Agent for Hawaii:
: Atlas Assurance Company" of

ldon. New York. Under
- writers' Agency Providence

.Washington Insurance Co.
4th ' Stanger.waM Bids.

MRE!
I! nenolals were again swept
by a reaflagratlov, real jet
collect year Insurance!

C Brewer &i Co., LttL

(ESTABLISHED Utt)

reprr gent the the largest and
strongest fire Insurance ccmpa
ales in tbe werid.

Lowest Rates
Liberal Settlements

Wilkins Mccawber's

Economic Summary

was in effect th;: Income, one
hundred dollars a year; outgo,
ninety-nin- e dollars and ninety-fiv- e

cents res-'i- t, happiness.
But income a hundred dollars
and outgo a hundred dollars
and five cents result, missry.

Saving some part of your in-

come insures happiness. Start
now with a savings account in
this bank; you can open the ac-

count with one dollar and inter-
est will be paid on your bal-

ances.

Bank otHawaii, Ltd.
Capital-surplu- s, $1,200,000.

Cstsbllshod In 1151

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS

Commercial and Travelers
.Letters of Credit Issued on the
Bank of California and The
London Joint Stock Bank, Ltd,
London.

Correspondents for the Amor
lean Express Company and
Thos. Cook A Bon.

Interest allowed en Term and
Savings Bank Deposits.

We. hsve soJd our 20 per cent
. Investment advertised last
week and now offer a

Furnished
Five-Roo- m

Bungalow

- Waidae
Road

two bedrooms, separate serv-
ants' quarters; lot 75x133 feet,
for t

$3000

Bishop Trust
CoM Ltd.
24 Bethel - Street

BANK
Te- l-

HONOLULU
' LIMITED

,

Issue K. N. & K. Letters of
Credit and Travelers' Checks
available throughout the world.

Cable Transfers at
Lowest Rates

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Head Office : : : Yokohama
Honolulu Office ::::::

: : Bethel and Merchant Sts.
Yen.

Capital Subscribed . . . 48.000,000
Capital Paid Up 30,000,000
Reserve Fund 17,850,000

General banking business
transacted. Savings accounts
for $1 and upwards.

Fire and burglar-proo- f vaults,
with Safe Deposit Boxes for
rent at S2 per year and up-
wards.

Trunks and cases to be1 kept
in custody at moderate rates.

YU AKAI, Manager

"The Everyday Article"
in Furniture at

BAILEY'S

B. CRESSATY
Ecal Estate Loans Investments,

Kentai.H.

CUNIIA RLPC., 7S MKRC1IANT ST.

fboae 414?

nONOLULU BTAR-BULLETI- N, MOXIAY. --TAX. 20. 101;

Honolulu
--

StocK Exchange

Monday, January 2'

NAME OF STOCK. BH. ARked.

MKKCANTil.E.
C. Brever ik. Co

c'V'GAU.
Kwa PtautRtio-.- i C ;. 2vVi 2o
Hawrulan Anc Co. .... .iO

Haw (jc.'i. . tVK. Co. . .

Haw:il;rxi a, 35 Si

!ion. !i.i; S.); r ('
t'o'j . k t i SiKa.-- Co.
Cia:ka S.jfcir lo .2,
Hulrhiason Sagai P'ant
Kahuk'i Pianatl'K Cu.
Kfckyiia bugat Co.
Koioa bsgar C"
MCBrydo Sugax Co 4W
Oalia Su-jf-rCt- o

j t K'

inonca Huga- - Co ! 3 if
Oiaa SagHT Co T tl Ah
Paaubau Sugjtr Piatt Co.
Pacific Sugar .Mill ... r
PaiaPlantzUii Co. . 120 2J
r?y.ekfto Sazar Co. .

PioDcer.MUl Co
Walxlua Agrlc Co 97 S
Waiiuku Sufer C'i
Walrnnnalo Sw'.r C;o. . .
Waimen Sug9 jV Co. . .

S
M1SCFLLANEOU9.

nter-ls'ian- d Steam N. Co. 205
Hawaiian Mectrio Co. . . . "5
Hon- - R. T. & L. Co.. Pref.
Hon R. T. & L. Co.. Com.
Matual 'Lfewplione Co. . . . 29
Oaho R & L. Co ijs"" 37
Hilo R Ri Co.. Pfd.
Hllo K. R. Co, Com. I

Uon.B,& M. Co
Haw. Irrgtn. Co., 6s
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. . 4 5'
ranjong Olok RC, pd, up.
Pabang Rnb. Co
Hon. B. & Jd. Co. Aas...

Haw. Ter. 4JT(FIro CI) . .
Haw. Tor. 4
Haw. Ter. 4 Pub. Imps
Haw. Ter. 4 K
Haw. Ter. 4

haw.Ter.32
Cul. Beet Sug. & Ret. Co
Hon; Gas. OoSLtd., 6.
Haw. Com. & Sug. Co. 5
Hilo R. R. Co., Issue 1901. 09
Hlio R. R.'Co Con. . . . 94
Honokaa Sugar Ca, 6 . .
Hon.R-T,AUC-

o. 62 ... iC7
Kauai K7' Co; Cs ....... . :co
Kohala Ditch Co. Cs iOO

IfcBrydo Sugar Co. 6s . . . (CO

Mutual TeL Cs....
OaauIL &L. Co. 5
DahaSugur Co. 5
Olaa Sugar Co. 6 9'
Pac Sag. Mill Co. 6s
Pioneer Mill Co. 6 :oi
Walalua Agrlc Co. 5 ... :o:
Natomaa Con. 6s 94
Hawo. Irrigation Co. 6
Hamakua Ditch 6

SALES.
Between BrTards 50 Haw. Pine. Co.

45, 40 Haw. Pine. Co. 45, 10 Haw. Pine.
Co. 45, 4000 CaL.Ref. 6s 100. 1000 Cal.
Ref. Cs 100. 2009 Hilo Ex. Gs 94, 7
O. R. & U Co. 135.

Session Sales 40 Onomea J2i4. 20
Onoraea 32, & Onomea 32 25 Oahu
Sugr. Co. 23, 23 Oahu Sug. Co. 23,
13 Oahu Sug Co. 23, 10 Onomea
32, 15 Hon. B. & M. Co. 23, 5 Ono
mean 24, 50 Onomea 24, 50 Onomea 24,
'5 Onomea 24, 10 Haiku 125.

; Notice
Ewa stock books closed to transfers

Tuesday, Jan. 21, 1913, at noon to Jan.
lil, inclusive.

Dividends.

Haw. Ag. Co., 1.50.
Latest sugar quotation, 3.48 cents,

or I69.C0 per ton.

Sugar 3:48cts
Beets 9s4 14d
BEIffiV VAIERBODSE T&DST 0

' 'Members Eenoinla McKik ni Boil
POST AND HECCIIaNT STKIETS

Telephone 2208.;

J. P. "Morgan Co., Ltd.
STOCK BROKERS

InformaVon Furnished and Loane
Made

MERCHANT STREET STAR BLDQ.
Khone 1572

Giffard & Roth
SiOCK A3D 30XD BBOKXSS

Members Honolalu Stock a4 Bsii
xeaan8e

.SUngeawald Bid?, 102 Xerehaii SL

E. G. Duisenberg
STOCKS BONDS

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
76 Merchant St. Phone 3013

NEW TRACT

Fine building lots on and near oar
lino In Ihe just-opene- d

tract; T,7,i) to $1000. Timo

Kiiio new home "with large improved
grounds on car line in the above tract.

Othor li.fs at. Nuuanu and Kalihi.
127 Merchant Strest.

J. H. Schnack,
137 Merchant Street

FOR SALE.

hoi:se, close to car, Kaimuki,
furnfshod. handt-om- o interior finish,
bargnin for $3,0tK).

Waldeyer & WhitaKer.
Cor. Hotel &, Lmou Tel. 43S5

L- - --- -i . A9. i V,

LOCAL AND GENERAL

A press-.ecde- r is wanted at the
Siar-bnlleti- n.

Tfie National CiKi.--d ;t ;ir:J
!.u!ii.ui:i ar- - u:.tii: u-- j 'nsj-- tiuh y
Stream HiAa rts.

T'r :. will b'.- - ;. t; ot tV Oa!;u
( !.ul1 Imiiroc!!;e;.t Commute

c'. enin.4 a. 7 : ll'j.

feioorn at P.-ia- . Msui. anfi a.? highly
r. it v ttl"

llaleiwa is tiiv place sought by to
who want test ami comfort. Cn-- y

Lours by train o ..t the v). n". i:
.. line.
The Sotkcye s:il::.on sold of the

Met:oiK)litaii .Meat Maiko' is :i icl ;r;-c- ut

articb'. The n.e;it U lirni anl
tweet.

War.ted Two more passengers for
around - the - island at $6 00. Lewis
Stables and Garage. TL 214L ad-
vertisement

Uickerson, TLo Leading MiiMner,
IMS Fort, always first in New Ideas
in Modern Millinery. New Siring
Shapes ad . ertibf ment.

Pineapple soda and Hire's Root Beer
excellent summer drinks are bot-

tled by the Consolidated Soda Works.
Phone 2171 advertisement

Sergeant Otto E. Messenger, Troop
G, Fourth cavalry, has been detailed
for special duty at the headquarters
of the Department or Hawaii.

Neunian's jams nud jellies sold at
the Goeas Grocery Ltd., on Fort street
:n the new Excelsior building, are a
hue quality and absolutely pure.

Crushed algaroba protein makes
chickens lay more eggs, also makes
cows give more milk. $1.00 a bag de-

livered.' Phone 4097. advertisement
When you give the Honoiul'i Con-

struction and Draying Co., an order to
deliver your freight there is no de'ay
L getting it to the store or wsre-hous- e.

The Hanan shoe is perfectly mnd-- ?

Inside and out and the material is
It is told only at the

2Itnerny Shoe Store, Fort street
pbove King.

All members are requested to at-

tend the annual meeting of the Hooulu
Nahui Society Wednesday morning at
11 o'clock, at the Kapiolani Maternity
Home.

The Manuscript Circle of the Kiio-han- a

Club will meet this afternoon at
3 o'clock at the club rooms on Bere- -

tania street. All members are re-

quested to attend.
Collectors of Green Stamps are. en-

titled to a chanca free on a whole
room full of furniture. Come in and
see. Everything free for Green
Stamps. advertisement.

Tbe Knights of Pythias will public-
ly install officers tomorrow night in
the K. of P. hall. All knights and
Pythian sisters and their friends are
cordially invited to attend.

The wonderful accuracy of a How-
ard Watch hiake3 its possession a
source of comfortable satisfaction.
You will find i the Howard Watch in
different sizes at Wichman's.

Members ofjLahi Chapter No. 2, O.
E. S... are requested to be present at
7:30 o'clock ,fbis .evening. Owing to
the banquet following the meeting, the
Chapter will, meet promptly at that
time.

The regular meeting of the Good
Templars will be held in the roof
garden Odd Fellows hall Tuesday eve-
ning at 7:30 o'clock. There will be
a . social gathering and refreshments
will be served. All friends of the or-

der are cordially invited to be present.
. The two Honolulu Forester organi-

zations, Courts Camoes and Lun'alilo,
have jointly invited John Falconer,
permanent secretary of the Subsidiary
High Court of the Pacific Coast, An-

cient Order of Foresters, to visit Ha-

waii as their guest, timing his visit so
as to take in the Mid-Pacif- ic Carnival.
Mr. Falconer will also visit the vol-

cano as the gnest of the two courts.
From rVo news items appearing in

recent San Francisco papers, it seems
that Luke Le Blond, formerly of Hono-
lulu, and son of the late C. M. Le
Blond of Hilo, met with a serious ac-

cident during the early part of the
month while crossing Geary street.
The items are conflicting, inasmuch
as one states that he was hit by an
automobile while the other mentions
a trolley car. Both agree that Le
Blond was very badly hurt, and one
item says he "was carried in a dying
condition to the hospital, by Mayor
Rolph, who was passing in his ma-

chine at the time of the accident."

Even if we do not fear fire for our-

selves, we owe it to our neighbors, to
take all precautions that can be taken
to fight the fire fiend should he visit
our store or hon.e, and we will if
thinking people see to it that the
DEN IO SYSTEM is at once placed on
our premises. advertisement.

TRY THIS FOR A COLD.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has

won its great reputation and extensive
sale by its remarkable cures of
coughs, colds and croup. It can be
depended upon. Try it. Sold by all
dealers. Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agents for Hawaii. advertisement.

MARRIED.
Y 1 1 .SO N V A IWAIOl E A t Wa i 1 u k u .

Maui. Monday. January 13. 1013,

Thomas Wilson to .Mis Etta K. I

Waiwtiiole. both of Honolulu.

HORN.
CARREIRO In Honolulu, January 14,

I'll:;, to Mr. and Mrs. Augusto Car-leir- o,

of Punchbowl, a daughter.

1 ? V V.L U- -J

"Stearns9 Electric
Rat and Roach Paste
exterminates cockroaches quickly and very
thoroughly; also rats. mice, waterbuga, etc.
Be sure to get the genuine.

2 oz. 25c, 16 ot. $1.00.
SoM by DruircUU Evarywhcr.

Sttarns' Osetrte Pasta Co OdcagaJiaiwU.

ALL DRUGGISTS

Some SrovIng Children f !

'
fOBiHAPI; S

ore under size under weight.

Some grow tall and thin, others
are backward in studies pale and
frail improper assimilation is
usually the cause.

If your children are not rugged
and ruddy and rosy bubbling
with energy and vim at aO hmes.

ytm out thtm SCOTTS
EMULSION -- fr'f
conctniatwd iomriskmnt to
bailJ body, 4one, mmtth
and brum.

CHILDREN NEED
SCOTTS . EMULSION

TO PROGRESS.
Scon a km tiiMtiil. H ) ti

BUSINESS ITEMS

Stocks showed an upward tendency
in New York on Saturday, rallying
near the close from the effects of
some heavy selling by the bears.

For the first seventeen days of this
month the rainfall at Waiakea mill,
Hilo, was 19.38 inches. For the whole
of January last year the rainfall CSere
was only three-quarte-rs of an inch.

At the annual meeting of the Hono-
lulu Merchants' Association, on Thurs-
day afternoon, H. Gooding Field will
give an address on the benefits of
consolidation of the various com-
mercial bodies of the city.

Hawaiian stocks in San Francisco
Saturday closed as follows: Hawaiian
Commercial, 22.87 bid; Hawaiian
Sugar, 34.0 bid; Honokaa, 7.12
bid; Hutchinson, 16.25 bid; KilaueP,
12 bid; Onomea, 31.75 bid, 32 asked;
Paaunau, 16.50 bid; Union, 39 asked r
Honolulu Plantation (unlisted), 37
bid.

Local stockholders of the Engels
Copper Mining Company are interest-
ed in a notice of a meeting called. for
February 10 in San i Francisco, to con-
sider a proposed transfer of the com-
pany's property, to a corporation rep-
resented by Edward H. Nutter, to
authorize an increase of the capital
stock from-o- ne million shares of a
par value of one dollar to two mil-
lion shares and to do other business.

WEEK'S BUSINESS
OVER $100,000 MARK

Transactions of the stock exchange
for the week ended at noon today
amounted, to 111067.37. of which
nearly $11,000 is to be credited to
today. ;

Today's feature. was the selling of
Waialua up two points-t- o the akfn.t!
price of 92.50 for 27 shares reported;
from between boards. Ewa. shows
decline of . five-eight- s to 25.25 for 30
and 5 shares. Pioneer is unchanirei
at 26.37 for 35 shares. Brewery wai
without .change for reported sales 1 1

two blocks of 50 shares each, but
went up a quarter to 23.75 for .5

: shares on the board. McBryde, the
viuijr sugar biuva dwu ru - vcv
shows an advance of a quarter for 5

shares. Two $1000 six per cent bonds
of the California Refinery went un-

changed at par, and S2000 Hilo Inten-
sion fixes at 94.50, the steady rato
for some time past.

I read It In the StarBaIfclIn. It
must be so.

NEW TODAY
NOTICE.

This is to eive notice that no orders
are to be filled for goods, labor, etc.,
on account Elk3 Carnival Committee

! Camp 49, unless accompanied by a
written order signed by G. V. R. King,

; Treasurer.
(Signed) J. A. M. JOHNSON,

Secretarv Elks' Carnival Committee
."44S 30t.

NOTICE.

Ewa Plantation Company

The stock Looks of Ewa Plantation
Pnmnnnv will hp c!nstd to transfers
Tuesday, January 2!st, 1913, at 12

,U tiut fV UUVJli t IV a i iuo; u cn uui j wi
1913, inclusive.

CHAS. II. ATHERTON.
Treasurer Ewa Plantation Company.

i Honolulu, January 20th, 1913.
.".448-lt- .

NOTICE.

McCabe, Hamilton &. Renny Co., Ltd.

Tho annual meeting of the stock-
holders of McCabe. Hamilton & Renny
Co., Ltd., will be held at the office of
tho company. No. 2') Queen Street. Ho-

nolulu. Thursday, Jan. 30, 1913, at 3

p. m.
CHAS BON,

Secretary.
Honolulu. Jan. 20. 113.

.,448-Jt- .

BY AUTHORITY
Scaled proposals will ie received

at the office of tlip City and County
Clerk until 1:2) oYIuck p. in. of Wed-
nesday, January 2:, 1U13, for the bur-
ial of indigent dead of the city and
county of Honolulu for five months
ending June , Vj?,.

Proposals must lie on form to Lp ob-

tained from tho city and county clerk.
The board of supervisors reserves

the right to reject any or all tenders.
1). K A LA L" O K A LAN I , JR.,

City and County Clerk.
January 20,

C445-J- an. 2, 21, 22, 23, 24.

Returning from a world tour. wn;ch
occupied the greater portion of a year,
taring which time he visited most of
tbe impotant centers throughout th
continent, W. A. Lloyd, representing
syndicate of publications, in Australia

'(eud New Zealand, is passing throng i
i Honolulu today in tte Oceanic liner

entura.
I l hope to secure a number of slide
from your promotion orginizations,- -

I rcdicted Mr. Lloyd, this morning in
explanation of his mission.

"1 propose delivering a series of ad- -

I tl.etses upon my return to the colon
ies- -

Mr. Lloyd was met it quarantine by
Sydney Jordan, representing the Ha
v.aii Promotion Committee and Alex
ander HI me Ford identified with sev
era! live boost organizations.

"The attitude of Washington to the
development of American trade in tho
Pacific is difficult to understand," ln-snt-

Mr. Lloyd. "Instead of foster
ing that trade by every legitimate
means and with an eye on it immense
possibilities in view of the early ope- -

inr of the Panama Canal. Official
Washington has done everything to
discourage those who have been fight
lag against tremendous odds to secure
a fair share of Pacific trade for the
I'd Red States. The resumption of the
Fan Francisco Sydney Service by tfie
Oceanic Steamship Line will do much
towards the development of American-- .

Australian trade.
"Although Aui trails has a compara

tively small population at present, yet
that population is growing rapidly and
equals in spending power per head.
tw ice or thrice that of European coun-
tries. Hawaii will benefit fy the in--

ciease of trade between America and
Australia and if the splendid attrac-
tions of the islands for tourists were
p ore widely known in Australia, an
increaitng number of Australians
would avail themselves of the oppor-
tunity afforded of seeing Hawaii by
breaking their journey .en route to th
States.

'Tue Panama.PacIflc Exposition will
attract an enormous number of Aus-

tralians to San Francisco and Hawaii
should get a move on and see that not
only San Francisco benetfls by the bi
stow. Hiding one's lights under a
husbel is bad policy. Hawaii can de-lir- er

the goods, only she must let all
tbe world and his wife. know that she
has the goods to deliver" '

.
'"

Mr. Lloyd was delighted at the re-

ception that he received at the hand?-o- f

Secretary Wood of the local promo-

tion committee, this morning. Before
sailing for the colonies this afternoon,
Mr. Lloyd will be given a quantity: of
literature . pertaining to the Islands.
Secretary Wood also promised to ?SV

ward a set oi .beautiful-lanter- slide
b; a later steamer. The Australian
pressman was loud In hia praise for
the treatment occorded him in g lining
a line on publicity matter pertaining
10 the. Hawaiian islands. v

CASTOR IA
For Iniauts and ChUdrea. ; ;

lKfciYc3 fl3T3'toajs E::jll
r '

Bears the
Signature of

Q)F

$al(g

120 LOTS 40 by SO feet for
ale at Kalihi, right on King

Street, near the Kali hi bridge.
Prices range from 1350 to $500

loL

lowed for cash.

Term are very umsj.

Inquire of

Kalihi Poi
Factory

and

Land Co., Ltd.

or to

W. C. Achi

Cool
NEVER MIND USING 1CB TO
KKKP DOWN THE TEMPERA-TUR- E

--WEAR ,

White Duck
Or"-"

White Serge
CLOTHINCFltOM OUR STOCK
FLNK WEARINQ MATERIALS
CUT IN FASHION'ADLE
STYLES.

MclNERNY, LTD.,
' T HE S TYL E C E N TK tit

Fort and Merchant Streets

lasolihe I
vlUFiDines

Are Guilt of c f

Two Machines
.i r

- An . absolutely reliable turbine
pump Is direct connected to an
absolutely reliable distillate en--.
glne. fNo gears; t no koTernor;

: no i lost motion; . no ; batteries;
' nothing to. play with. No ma-
chine . made that will do - the
same work, with Jesa than- - three
times as many , parts to wear.- -

.'" It;.- - 7 S ; ' ... . .

M.
-- 1

S?. & YJJeretanla, H . v

KEE LOX CARDOIJ

The best of all typewriter manifolding v
carbon papers. Wears long ;

'

and gives clear copies." .: V

y: Sole; Agehta for Hawaii

it
ViWit

rWf t'V , 1.-- . . ;

our dairies and see the infinite
pains we take to safeguard, the
purity of our customers' milk;
supply, you would be glad - It ,
was , possible to secure-- such
clean, wholesome milk. vY

t

...Our serrlce la your Interest
begins at the . dairy, before the
milk is produced, and does not
end nntil the bottles In, which
the milk Is served hare been
sterilized before being ' put ; to
use again.- - - ;

Honolulu
J)airymenfs
Association

Phosa 1542

Victor Records
ERGSTROM MUSIC CO. .

Odd Fellows' Block Fort 8L

We 'carry the, most complete line yof -

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS .

in the Cily

JAMES .GUILD CO.
t I

ICE CREAM
Fort St near Beretania

Phone 4225

Ererjlbln? In the printing Hneat
Star-Bulleti- n, Alakea street; bra sea,
Merchant street

A: '

'-

V



Tflhi

it

e Vaudeville Sfnow to Towirn
J IT

and with ( JJAM.'KN t'E EKI.Y

Lrs yum roiTMir
Y.U'tlEYILLE rEliroiJMEKS

i

and

T Ff POPULA

ife shoe tliaf is per-fect- ly

made-'-ja-s good

inside as outside.

i. A

4H mAs

SHOE
ForfMbve hg

STORE

SALMON, FLOUNDERS, SOLE AND SMELTS FROM THE

MAINLANDFRESH AND DELICIOUS.

New Zealand Butter

Metropolitan Meat Market
HEILBRON A LOUIS, Props. TELEPHONE 1441

Full Line of

T' l

Fort Street below Convent

HONOLULU STAR-ilULLETI- MONDAY, .TAN. 20, 1013.

TIIKKE

konou

of the Revolution of
Twenty Years Ago in Hawaii" was the
subject of an interesting address de-

livered by W. R. Castle before the
members of the Newcomers' Club at
their fellowship supper in th4 Young
Men 8 Christian Association last even-
ing.
v Mr. Castle was one of the band of
patriots which faced the danger when
chc crisis came on Jan. 14, 1893, and
which took a part in bringing the
Itign of royalty to a close in the Ha-
waiian islands.. Last Saturday night
at the residence of Mr. Castle, thg rev-
olutionists of twenty years ago met for
a reunion and recalled and talked ov-

er the the events prior to the over-
throw of the Hawaiian monarchy.
When the queen selected the cabinet
which was composed of Parker, Pe-
terson, Colburn and Cornwell, the
Americans became disgusted and it
was at this time that the first move-
ment toward the' revolution was begun.
On January 14, 1893, it was learned
that the queen' was endeavoring to
force her cabinet to sign a new con-
stitution which she proposed to pro-
mulgate to her people",
and ai soon as this news was out, a
meeting of the prominent American
citizens was held in the office of W.
O. Smith, where all present agreed
thar--lt was the duty of every citizen
jtp resist the

of the queen, and a message
was sent to the cabinet to this effect.
' At the meeting of the Newcomers'
Club Mr. Castle told in detail, the im-
portant events from the beginning of

of a report published
by this paper December 20, the Adver-
tiser this morning publishes as a
special wireless dispatch from Wiish-iarto- n

the following:
D. C, January 19.

It is understood here by personal
friends of. President-elec- t Wilson that
he has practically made up his mind to
hold in abeyance any
change in the administration of Ha- -

vfcii, the Philippines or Porto Rico un
til after a small commission of person
ally chosen investigators have visited
fbe islands, in question and after a
thorough study of conditions have re-
ported to him their

It is currently reported that this
commission will be headed by William
Jrnnings Bryan and that an Eastern,
Southern and a Western college pro-Irss-

will constitute the other meni-L- f

rs.
A report that Bryan is to succeed

Forbes at Manila
has been going the rounds for som?
time here, but both Bryan and Wilson
are understood to have dismissed this
suggestion privately as mere gossip.

If President-elec- t Wilson names the
commission as reported, it will mean i bition
that no appointments affectine the ad- - In the
Ministration of Hawaii, the Philippine;
cr Porto Rico will be made for at
lct'st six months following tne inaugur-
ation of Wilson.
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OF REVOLUTION

III HAWAII IS CASTLE'S THEME

"Reminiscences the revolution until the final over-
throw of the monarchy. Near the
end of the revolution attempts at inr
cendiarism on the part of the disorder-
ly element of the city were described
by Mr. Castle, and hie told of an act
of loyalty on the part of a Portuguese
smuggler who stood guard over the
Castle home armed with a bowie knife
on the night the monarchy went out
of power.

"It was twenty years ago today,"
said Mr. Castle in conclusion, "that
the special committee, of which I was
a member, which was appointed to go
to Washington with the news, set sail,
for the mainland on the Claudine. The
incidents of that trip and the work of
that commission at Washington are,
full of. Interest and perhaps I may
talk to you about it in the fjuture."

Of the little band bt patriots, which,
twenty years ago this month, over-
threw a monarchy, established a pro-
visional government; and paved the'!
way for what Is' flow" the territory of
Hawaii, the following, according to
Mr. Castle, still survive:

L. C. Abies, W. G. Ashley, Cecil
Brown, Joseph Camara, W. R. Castle,
Dr. C. B. Cooper, Judge S. B. Dole, Dr.
N. B Emerson, J. H. Fisher, A. Gar-tenber- g,

F M. Hatch, G. W. R. King,
T. F. Lansing, F. J. Lowrey, J. A.

"1

McCandless, F. B. McStocker, C. F.
Peterson, G. W. Smith, W. O. Smith,' ' 1

H. Soper, L, A. Thurston, E. O. ley seemed to be very well satisfied to
White, C. W. Ziegler, H. E. Cooper, have things as they were. I dtd not
E, D. Tenney, J. B.' Castle, Dr. C. B. ee a drunken man or any
Wood, C. Bolte, Capt. J. W. Jones, crowd in the o weeks 1 spent in Berke-Lie- ut

Coyne, Captain Kidwell, P. C. ley.
Jones and S. M. Damon. I The records for 1912 show only 4

ILS8J TO PDlBIifLEY H AS

'
HERE? 'DRY' TOWN

PYTHIAS

That prohibition in Berkeley, Cal.,
has worked so successfully that dur
ing the year only four persons were live in
arrested drunkenness, was the ob
servation that George W. Paty of the
Anti-Saloo- n League made during a re-

cent sixty-da- y trip to the coast. Mr.
Paty came back this week. Discussing
California and some observations he
made as to the strides of temperance
in the slate, he said:

Hie first impression on landing is

when you strike the line of auto bus
and hack drivers. The efforts of a
drowning man or the frantic attempts
of a person in a burning building to
escape are not to be compared with
it. However, the police are there to
see that the whole of the passengers
are not shanghaied to different parts
of the city against their will and peo-
ple generally get where they want to
after awhile.

The next general observation on the
following day in Oakland was the
large number of small real estate of-

fices, with a sijuasii, an ear of corn,
a few large potatoes, or other vege-

tables to attract attention, sometimes
witb oranges or other fruit on exhi- -

background was a map or
sketch of the lands these wonderful
productions of the earth were sup-
posed to have grown on.

And if you want to stop a minute to(
ook at the agricultural marvcis. a

loquacious gentleman would invite
you in anrl explain how it was that
these lands were being ottered so
cheap and stated that this bargain wa3

thias, elected officers the new v.arouly for a short time

G.;

the
the

for

This was true
of San Francisco and Ios Angeles as
veil as Oakland.

As I was living in Berkeley, my next
observation was the absence of signs
fdvertising beer or other liquors, and
;.lso the fact that there were no

which to one who believes that
they a.e a detriment to any commun-
ity, ecrtainlv was a great satisfaction.

1 did ii it hear any one say they
were suffering on account of the dry
spell. In fact, the people in Berke- -

.iuIc by. ttoHinrConbar

w

T E" 61 it gW
For Sale 'at il;vWiSlIS:

disorderly

i arrested for drunkenness
the year.

Honolulu that limit
the temperance community will be
satisfied.

I have it said by those
interested in the if the

were there be
lust as much drunkenness. This has

j not the fact in Berkeley. If
! such was true, why those in-

terested in the sale of
so strenuously to prohibition?

j I found considerable progress had
( been made in the state the

up of the wet thereby
it a more healthy community to

Here are a few facts:
On the ."th of November, 1912, 101

towns voted dry, 80 districts and 1 i

incorporated cities in and
northern California have banished 81 n

in 17; California has
0S2 dry. towns.

I have many interesting facts for
those who want to know what
is done in this line, and they
will be published later.

HILO JAIL UNDERGOES
MUCH INVESTIGATION

Jan. 17. investigations of
the conditions at the Hi'.o jail I

EDNA

H 0 N B U B B L E

persons dur-
ing

When reaches

always heard
liquor traffic,

saloons closed would

proven
should

liquor object

toward dry-

ing places, mak-

ing

central

saloons months.

really
being

HILO.
health

villi

Trust
executor

are renewed almost day now. I. "3.T-- ' f J
K. Eguchi, editor of the Hawaii U, f)
kumin Shinbun. has investigated I II ft
the request of Japanese Consul 1?

County Attorney U
has investigated; Dr. .Snow, the prison
physician, lias investigated; and the
sheriff is working the affair assidu-
ously and continually, recently giving
out a long interview which included a!
report of t?he physician after 'Jthorough examination of the prisnners!
who are iil and said to be suffering
from beri beri.

This rejon sets forth that a number
of the eases of so-cill- beri beri prov-
ed not to be that dread malady, bu.
there were probably seven bona fid
cases of the disease. She sheriff ad-

mits conditions in the jail are not and
have not been of the best, especially
in the matter of cooking, but explains
this by saying it is impossible kee:i

efficient chef, because as soon as
prisoner hus become proficient in'

his line of work his icrm expires and
a new prisoner trust be taught, and
meantime the food is nor prepared as
it should be.
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Write us

CHARLES A. STANTON &. CO., Inc.,
Butfding San....

every frrfho-- j feV'pig-??- ' Jf
Gen-- 1 liilfi''eral .Eitake; Bc-r- s! maS!S&2&iZ, XSiitkY:

made Za&rti3AWJtr.mtt$m

Photo.Knjrrarlngr
fruni

Profits.

For Fishing,

Lanterns campus.
and Hard
1U Under All

Strong and Durable conditions.

Give steady, bright light.
Easy clean and rewick.
Don't blow cut the wind.

WIii-i- E

'Francisco, California

tfx&j-- -

Easy to Light
Don't Smoke.
Don't Leak. .

STANDARD OIL COMPANY,
.California) ,
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"THE JEWEL" FIRELcSS COOKER

PlPC AtAMINl'M LiNCD p;.,

jIJje3S&w S i' rim

SAVES TIME AND FUEL .

It Boils, Bakes, Frys and Roasts
1 compartment , complete $12.00
2 compartments, complete 16.00
3 compartments, complete 19.00

Equipped with Wear-Eve- r Aluminum Cooking Utensils. Ask for book- -

,et- -

E. O. Hall j Son, Ltd.,
Household Dept. Phone 3481

For Bathers
i r i

Ladies will find that salt water
is not helpful

Ifo The Hair
though it refreshes the body and
sends the blood coursing through
the veins. Our Rubber Caps, the
most popular at the beach, will
protect your hair.

Benson, Smith & Co.
Limited.

Fort and Hotel Sts.

Union-Pacif- ic i
c

Limi

t wrujiunj jnoA uaijM i

ELECTRAtCI;

x Co.

r

The Key To Power Ecoijuny
Wherever electricity supersedes steam or gasoline engine jitive
there is effected a great saving cf money.

MOST CONVENIENT, SAMTAR.Y
AND RELIABLE POWER.

We are prepared to make recommendations and furnish prices
for the installation of motels for industrial application.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

YOU HAVE TO PAY
FOR YOUR BREAD

SO YOU MIGHT AS WELL GET THE BEST

LOVE'S BAKERY

LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
NEW SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED PRIC ES $1.00 to $3.50

CANTON DRY GOODS CO.
HOTEL ST.

4
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Fred H. Smith this ooen-iti-

t.an'iu't tli.' most important cn'
cf tho ca:n;ai::n. aod says ( mv r:-- .

ing it: "It ai v s us a chance to moot

tni with win iii v. c are to . or'
tluriuK the campaign week." -. Tr;i-Dr- y

IV i k. l'icnl c!ian :.iati i f the cam
pat?'), will preside the iinner. ar.d.
after spakitm !iritly as to the nature
r.'ul piirpoi-- of tltp campaign, will in-

troduce Mr. Smith, who will civo ati
adilrehs upon the relation of the busi-
ness man to the Christian enterprise.
Following this talk, the International
Quartet, which is accompanying the
team on the tour, will sing, after
uhich Raymond Robins will be intro-
duced and will give one of his stirring
addresses on business men and social

ice. While , this dinner is con-
sidered one of the important events
of the campaign, it is not a formal
one. and business" dress will prevail.
The governors of the commercial club
bave been very gracious in extending
their hospitality to the movement,
and the committee in charge extends
its sincere thanks. There will be
do solicitation of funds at the dinner,
and, as matter of fact, no collections
will be taken at any of the meetings
or institutes which are to be con
ducted by Messrs Smith and Robins
during their stay in this city, except,
perhaps, at the Sundays-meeti- ng to
help defray the expenses of the
building.

The program which has been ar-
ranged for campaign week is di-

vided into a number of interesting
features, which may be best unler-stoo- d

by the following classification
rather than by fchedu'e for each
day. There will be several large
meetings every night after the arrival
of tne team, at which all the men of
the city are invited to attend. One
of the meetings will be held for the
English-speakin- g men and another for
the non-Englis- h speaking men. It has
been decided to hold the meeting for
women- - at Central Union church the
Sunday following the arrival of the
team, at which time Raymond Robins
will speak. A ppecial meeting, which
will be conducted by Fred II. Smith,
will be held next Saturday evening at
Davies Memorial Hail in St, Andrew's
Cathedral.

The program for the week's cam-
paign is as follows:

The Plan
A. Two Afternoon Institutes. 4 ::'.

o'clock. To train men in methods. A

spiendid opportunity.
1. Evangelism. Bibly Study and

Community Extension Conducted by
Mr. Fred B. Smith. Fourth floor.
Odd Fellows building, 4:0 p. m. Fri-
day, January, 1M, Monday, January 27,
Tuesday, January L'S.

2. Social Service. Roys' Work and
Christian Publicity by
Mr. Robins. Makai Pavil-
ion, Young Hotel. 4:?. p. m. Friday,
January 24. Monday, January 27, Tues-
day, January 2s;.

B. Platt'rrniMeetinsr for Men For
inspiration ar.d information.

1. English SbtWDS Men Op'-r- a

House. S p. m. l
Monday, Januap
ary 2S.

2. Other Rv
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E. Morning ?V-,--

Ss in Schools.
F. IV.ial church Services Sunday

Morning -- WitTi visiting speakers.
n. Special Conferences for Special

Croups.
11. Women's Meeting Time and

'place to bo announcf d. Phis is en-

tirely a men and bo . c." tpaiun. but
there will be one big meeting for
women.
2. The PerscnnH

A. Fred B. Smith of .Yw York
City Created cpea r to men in the

'
Eiigltsh-sp"ak;:v"- : world. Chid' nro-'j'lioie- r
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GIRLS! GIRLS! SURELY TRY THIS!

DOUBLES

Choicesi I
There no other butter on the market equal PURITAN CREAMERY
BUTTER. We receive shipments by every local steamer, which insures
its freshness and sweetness flavor.

a or
is so

ward Movement. Evant-elitt- , Orva:!-izer- .

Leader.
B. Raymond Robins of Chicago

Social service expert of national
repute.

C. The National Ijuar-tett- c

1, Paul J. Cilbert. tenor.
Moines. Iowa: 2. P. Ii M tci:-'- :'ud
ienor, .; '". .t.
Keeler, baritone, N'-- York (';: 4.

K. W. Peck. base. .:. Paul. .1 ;

iren have 'j- tog. t!i, r for
sixietn ( H'"s. Th' y ii;-- ! '

engaged in organized n 'igious and
social work. th-- . ir ' t:-- rt-- ' t o; '.,

ing incident:!. Tl'iy v.:!' a !':.
ipoetings, and help in the
5. The

Tre local coer;.;ttee t . i n

the Men and Rt-lis:- !! Ff. v. ani
nient is a follow: L. TniM'.v I'.-i-i;- .

chairman: F. C. .t':"i . :;. ehani:i i

eeeuM'e ':nr:! i t e : .Ii.l'ii C:::!d.
treasurer: A. A. I i ?"' 'an :

Paul Super, i"eeutiw m (!'. ;;!!;. : W.
A. B.nv ,i. s i ( i ; i ! l'ut'et I. : J"!."
k. Ca!t. . r instit:: : i;-- ;.-

ert E. Smith, evar.:;- - !i.--' ;i';M!te;
Jo hi; :i ; r :

T Hori r.tbi r race : W.

ommunit v xr.T.sn'n : v W 'a'
man. auxiliary towji---- .
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All You Need is a 25 cent of ine" Hair Gets
and At Once

Yes' Certain? that's scraggy, fad ii. Ivy. r ' '

te joy of i. Your hair becomes I.esidc? bcuutify ing aiv. ' ; i ;

light, wavy, Huffy. nbr.iHla'.t ami ap- - ine dis.-ole- r ;.. ;' ;a-- .'-

p a:-- as pot. las:roas and beaut rTul r :ff; cle-in.-t-.-- . p"";t'-- - and .a
as a young girl's after a Danderine ;:es the seal; . f- - .' s?o;';-;::-

hair eiean.-e-. .Just try this :r.oistn ins and falling iuvr.
a with a little Panderine and piea-- e you mor . ;!! V a .'

carefully d ra w it through our hair, ue of IK: d'r:r.i . v o-- i

taking one small at a-- time. wii! aefui;!;.- - ? v.f. , ..nd
This will . ieuiise tl;.. hair o; dnst. dat a first e? .

r

or execssiv oil and in ju( a few nm- - l.air grnving all o fir 1

yivi ha e doubled the beauty f on ate fo'- - 1..: i '

wnr hair. ef ;f. surely a - !:

A delightful surprise awaits, partie- - Know Iron's I a reip-i- u- u

u'arlv i'.o-- e w no l;a' he. n careit s'oi" or toil.-- : mm v
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associated with these,' serving on
uri'iiis committees.

1. The Meetings
These meetings are open to all ni'Ti.

It is honed Honolulu will make the
mom of tliia gr- - at There
will b. no admission charged, and
vii!ii ;'' exception of Sunday nisht.
n- ll.'c! :ot'. tai-:en- . Keep free from
: ;;-- l eiitag nts to Make the most

! tlii: 'ir a"f"asi:,ii.

"'j ( amp I;.-- re ti, ! for ! a ;:'i')"
,':: anytliing !." said F K. t'a'iei.
n ;: esenta' . e a! t;"- Artiaeu pnek-is- :

itl'TeMs. to S'a !et,!t l -.-t

at thf Voaiig I lot.'! t:.;, r,.o-tii'j- g.

"I i ; 7 r' ;'.:.() a rood !;:. r.a'. .

able

CooMig
Our WHITE LILY CREAMERY BUTTER able butter cooking

giving satisfaction. Not fine "Puritan" but costs less.
WINDOW DISPLAY

Phone 1271

Association

Yor.i,i.Tstown.

Committees

Water!icii..

EAUTY OF YOUR HA

Bottle
Lustrous. Fiuffy

Immediate?

FROM PURE CREAM

butter great
SEE

''Dander
Abundant

Y MAY
LEADING GROCERS

opponuntty.

ARMOUR'S MAN

LOOKING 'ROW:

and 1 have been having It all right.
es. I have been looking over the bu'si-r- .

ss situation rome. but really have
roihing to sny about that at present.
There is big field here in he provi-

sion supply line, and I don't see why
we shouldn't have some of it.

"We have no intention of entering
the fresh meat business here. It L too
tar from the base of sui plies for us"

Mr Carter had nothing to state
for Armours. CnMI Itboiit a

go the concern was repre; ont
in re by F. P. Wildron. Ltd.. and "v.
Carter has made Mr. Waidron's o "

h:s downtown rendezvous since his cr-r.-

some weeks ago.

PLAN IMPROVEMENT IN

GARBAGE COLLECTIONS

T'.i" card ;' su;k r isors is nlan-:- ,

a more oinpi-cMnsiv.- ' syrteni of
g.ir'ag.' eoll.frion. exten'Mng to Kai-i.:ii- ,i

and Paloa. Val!e as well as to
Ma '."a 'a!i' v

T!;i.- - proposed :'. i.sion is madr

.Bitter

3

Phone 1271

possible by the use of the garbage
motor truck, purcbase'd by the former
board. It is now suggested by Super-
visor Petrie, to drvide the collection

; districts so that each will hare one
day a week devoted to It by the
truck. '

On Mondays the truck will clean
up Kaimuki., Palolo and Walklkl;
Tuesdays, Manoa; Wednesdays, Pa-u- oa

and Nuuanu; Thursdays, KalibL
On Fridays the force will lay Off to
work on cleaning the truck and equlp--j
ment, and on Saturday will devote
the time to doing special cleaning or

' unfinished work.

Because of his recent marriage :n
Mme. Sheremetievkaia, the brottisr
of Emperor Nicholas, Grand Duke
.Michael. ha been removed from com-r-L-n- d

of the Chevalier Guards rcgl-- t
'.ent. ( We can hardly blame the lady

foi wishing to change her name, even
to risking royal displeasure!)

Chicago Is fearing inability to cope
with the unusual number of scarlet
fever and diphtheria cases in the city.

wa- - wi : I W V I

i

a

A
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HAS TURNED OUT

CJRXELL , cross country run
Cornell graduates here

arc anxious to foster the spoit.
They have therefore offered a nip tor
the annual interscholastie cross (our
t-- y event, in which four schools; wil'
enter tenns this ycar.'and have addc;
considerable interest to the rave
though the naming of no w condition
to govern iie contest,
licretoforo the cross country race,
has been tuch in same only, the run-
ners plodding aiong the roads, and
giving fields and furrow a wide berth.
There has been no real cross country
work, with natural obstacles to sur-mrun- t,

such as bringing out the true
class of the competitors, and this has
teen a source of regret to those who
Appreciate the niceties of the sport.
Last year the Punabou-Ka- m race war
from the Waftikt fnn to the High
School, about the most uninteresting
course that could hare been selected,
t 1th ihe going over hard and uneven
roads, far from easy on the men.

This year there is to be a decided
innovation, 'for the course is to be laid
cut by' the cup donors, and the runners
themselves are to be kept in ignor-anc- e

of the routo until the last min-

ute. Shortly before the start ihe cap-

tain of each team is to receive a map
of the course, with full directions, and
it is up to him to pilot his mates over
it. Just what are the ideas of the col-

lege grade In regard to the race has
l'Ot be definitely stated,, but it is un-

derstood that they favor a crois coun-
try event 1a; the broader sense of ,the

, und that the going will not be,
entirely confined W the highways this
year. If this iss'o, and a good stiff

course. is laid out over obsTa-de- s,

the event will e In every w
. - V,an improvemeni on uie loruier uues. n

wil be a better test of speed,
and resourcermaness, ana wiu oe wore

iAertalnlngf or Troth competitors and
spectators. :: '" . v -

.Four sclnbls;ilJ-iwobly- - enteT
teams this jrear, .which will make a
much larger field than formerly and
will add considerably to Ae interest
Kafn and funahou were the only con-

tenders last; season, but .High School
and Mills Institute have got into the
game, and will send representatives.
Last spring . jvamehameha I and Puna-ho- u

hooked up twice, the former win-
ning both events, with J. Jones cross-
ing the linbflrsticeth. times. , The

iHW Ton tn TAll Oft. i I1U, TlWftlOl ltU V A

Scfuare, was extremely close, the
Kams winning by the narrowest mar-
gin, but the second run, teh day a
later, over a more varied course in
the neighborhood of the Kam school,
was an easier victory for that team.

Ed lledemann-- ; has started the
fashion In motor boats with a speedy
craft In whiqh he burned up the wa-

ters or the harbor yesterday morning.
The boat has a 40 h. p. engine only,
but is bo designed that it noses sky-

ward in , approved style and makes
everything else in' the harbor look as
if it were backing. -- The ffcat is chris-
tened Dot IL .She is a classy little
craft.

' ... ,

The local branch of the A. A. U, is
dohg the right thing in perfecting
plans for the annual .track and field
championship and the spring swim-
ming meet well ahead of time. It is
planned to hold both, these events on
February 22 or, if this date clashes
with other carnival attractions, a
week later. The club representatives
made a good selection at the meeting
last Saturday, when they named the
committee which is to get up the pro-
gram and complete arrangements. A.
T. Longley, G. H. Tuttle, J. P. Soper,
W. L. Johnson and Lorrin Andrews
are all experienced men, and capable
of getting up the best kind of a card.

CHINESE N0W:

. JUNIOR CHAMPS

The C. A. U's., with Iivck Yc in
the box, took their fourth game from
the Asahis, in the pennant scries ol
the Junior League yesterday, by the
walkaway score of IS to 1. Victory
gives them the flag and the undis-putt- d

claim to the championship of
1 lie Junior organization for 1912 and
torm of lVlo. This business of string-
ing unit the baseball season hopeless-
ly in tip the accepted conditions.

How the Asahis ever took a pirae
from tlic Chinese is a mystery over
which 'he fans are still puzzling.
There is absolutely no comparison be-Cve-

the two organizations, as to
plaving ability, or knowledge of base-lali- .

Both teams played tight ball for
three innings, and then the Chinese
cpened up with a fussilade of bincles

(Continued on page li.)

DILLINGHAM STAR

OF POLO GAME

ON COAST

Hawaiian Captain Puts Up a
Splendid Exhibition and Gets
Big Boost from Coast Papers.
Hawaii Team Will Play in the
Tournament at San Mateo
Before Returning to Islands

IHLLCROROUGH, Jan. 12. Hacked
: y Walter Dillingham of the Honolu-
lu poJo team, Tom Driscoll's "Stock-
men" swamped Tobin's '"Erratics" to
the tune of 10 goals to on Ky Cer- -

rito field this afternoon. "Swamped"
is tho literal word -- to uset for before
the match was over, the hoof torn turf
of the San A:ateo polo grounds looked
iike a safe hiding place for half a
million of the shyest marsh birds.

The sloppy condition of the field
and a slow, drizzling rain that began
to come down before the game was
half over, did not dampen the ardor
of the fans and players, however, for
George Garrftt returned from south-
ern California this morning bringing
glad tidings for everybody that takes
an interest in polo.

The news brought up from the
south by Garritt was to the effect that
Canada, Hawaii, Kansas City, Pasa-
dena and Coronado will enter strong
teams in the tournament to be held
in Hillsborough beginning March 20.
While in Los . Angeles, Garritt talked
with representatives of all five teams
and was authorized by them to accept
the invitation of the San Mateo Folo
club to participate in the coming tour-
neys, "

t

Two Teams to Go South.
As soon as the acceptances were re-

ceived, Polo Manager Hasting began
to lay plans for sending two local
teams to' take part in the Coronado
tournament early in March. Walter
Hobart will be unable to make the
trip but-Tobi- n, fDevereux, Garritt,
Hastings, JWithersl Texis, De Guignc
and another ; will 'lorn- - to nearieus
for atrong teams. "

- Although na; definite word has been
received in regard to the persornel
of the-fiv- e teams that will come here
March 20, Canada will be represented
by Major Colin G. Itos3, O. A. Ciitch-ey- ,

K. G. Saowden, Richard Carl
and H. Robertson and if the Coronado
team is shy a, man, Major Ross prob--

.ably will fill the vacancy. Coronado
already has three available players in
John Hobbs, Captain J. C. Besley and
Walter H. Dupee, the latLcr having
given up the 'Jea of crtrins a leiiu
from the Onwcntsia club of C!iicaj;o.

The Pasadenans will be Robert
N'ewstadt, Reggie Vti3s, Harry Weiss
and Carleton Burke, with the iossi-bilit- y

that Tom Weiss may come as a
sulsti.ute. Arthur Rice, Harold
Castle, Walter DHlingham and Frank
and Sam Baldwin will be here for
Honolulu, and the K'ansas City repre-
sentation will be a four organized by
Stephen H. Velie, wha spends the win-

ter season at Coronado.
With the five challenging teams

and three or four teams made up of
local players, prospects arc bright for
'.he best tournament ever pulled off in
northern California.
Dillingham Shows Well

Judging from the brand of polo dis
played by Walter Dillingham in the
match between the "Stockmen" and
"Erratics' this afternoon, the San Ma-

teo players will have to hustle if they
don't want to say goodby to the tour-
nament cups. Although at back, a po-

sition which rarely gives a player
openings for goals, Dillingham scored
4 of the total of 10 goals made by the
winning "Stockmen" today. By mak-
ing the four capital goal shots, Dil-
lingham even surpassed the invincible
Driscoll, whose maHet was responsible
for only 3 of the goa:s.

The Hawaiian captain exceeded all
exiectaiIons. He rides like a true
horseman, is quick on the ball both
oh the turn and straight away, and his
powerful swing reminds me of the
hard liding Lord Tweedmouth, who
lead the Britishers last year.

Dillingham scoiod the first goal of
today's game with a neat backhander
from a stiff angle near the paddock.
All ihe local players seemed to be bad

y off their game as a result of tht
flow condition of the field, but Dilling-
ham was after the ball all the time
and nearly scored agaiu before the
end of the second chukkur. An acci-
dental swing by Withers in Driscoli's
irref tiori caused Referrec-- Hoag to call
a foul and the 'Erratics" ended the
; eriod with a score of minus Vs.

Hawaiian Buys a Pony.
Drisioll scored""' in tho third and

tounh and followed up by passing for
another by Ie Guigtie. A bit of team
work. by Driscoll and Dillingham end
ed in another by the left-hande- d cap-tpi- n

in the fifth, and tb Hawaiian
leader came through for another. Tev-i- s

tallied just before the gong sounded
the end of the fifth. "

When the sixth chukkur opened the
field was a mass of hoof marks, which
prevented the ball from rolliuR more
;hati a. few yards at th." most.

managed to seore from the
nuk at the end of the field, and when
l.e sliced the bail toward the end of
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FOUR VIEWS OF IRSLINGER,
CHAMPION OF EUROPE, WHO IS AFTER

THE SCALPS OF AMERICAN WRESTLERS

1 X - r:-W-
.A

- j1 f; 'fMM:mlf "

v
'

NEW YORK Zbjsco, the giant Pole, who is after a match with Frank Gotch for the world's championship,
will not bo the only foreign wrestler occupying the limelight in the grapplinr. world this season. Another star re-cen- ly

arrived in this country who give? promise of helping to make mat history. He is Henry Irslinger of
Austria, holder of the middleweight and light heavyweight championship of Kurope. Henry's first big bonyiu;
this country will be with George Kothner, famous veteran, considered the cleverest man that ever appeared on
the mat. In this battle Irslinger will be put to a severe test. He has agreed to throw George three times in an
hour ."in this city January 23. The match will be decided under cateh-as-catc- h can rides at catch weights, la'lbts
Irslinger may have bitten off more than be can chow. Wrestling fans do net believe that there is a man in the
world who can throw Bothner three times in an hour. Men half ae;ain as heavy ;is he is have tried to throw him
once and failed. Tom Jenkins couldn't pin his shoulders tn the mat, nor could dozens of others. It may be that
Irslmger will accomplish the feat that baffled so many others. Bothner is not young as he was. He is many
years older than Irslinger, and if his youthful rival triumphs over him it will bo due as much to the increasing
weight of years as to the foreigner's superior ability. Then, too, Irslinger will outweigh E';othner many pound.
The American is always clo.':e to the l"y pound notch, while Irslinger will probably weight around 175 pounds.
Although Irslinger is a youth in years, bo is old in experience. He is an Austrian by birth. He has been
wrestling for many ytars and in mauy lands. He cleaned up all opponents in continental Europe and then
crossed over to Kngland and rejeated his victories there. Irslinger has issued a challenge to Fred Beel,
Amcricus (Gus Schoenlein) or any oilier light heavyweight wrestler in Amenta. Unlike many foreigners who
are solely Greco-Roma- n wrestlers. Irslinger is an expert catch-as-catch-ca- n grappler. Picture No. 1 shows Ir-

slinger executing crotch hold on his. partner; No. 2. Uie flying mare; Nq. 3, pinning his opponent's shoulder to
the mat. Dust picture shows crcat chest development of Irslinger.

LISTLESS GAME

WON BY PICKS

Too much baseball.
That's the reason why only a scat-- J

tering crowd of bored fans saw yes-
terday's games at Athletic Park, and
showed their indifference to very in-

different playing by passing remarks
on the weather, and admiring the
lightning play up Manoa vally--th- e

only place that saw any lightning
play during the afternoon.

The closer of the double header was
between thi P. A. (Ys and Dave De-

sha's picked team, with Barney Joy
in the box. He was much out of prac-
tice, and somewhat wild in conse-
quence, but the best the Portuuose
could ;et off his delivery was three
safe ones, one a lueky homer off the
end of I, .Mere's hai in the seventh,
which just cleared the right field
fence, ami saved Manager i'aiesa's
men from an application of white
wash. The Picks got all three runs j

in the sixth, when sharp hitting and
infield errors brought the men across
The Portuguese infield was very

the period le (Jniirne pushed through
fi r his second coal of the iranic.

There was no scoring in the seventh,
but in the las' chukkur Driseoll and
Dillingham each annexed another. The
match ended in a rastv drizzle and
with the field che-kcie- d with

MIDDLEWEIGHT

ragged, th" play making errors in
judgment as we'.l as in handling the
ball.

Bushnell pitched a good game, al
lowing only four hits.

The score:
P.A.C. - AB K BH SB PO A

Sonsa. 3b 3 ' 3 3

Ornellas. rf 4 " 1 1 1

A. Joseph, ss t 11 4

Bushnell, p 1 "

I.a .Mere. L'b " 1 1

F. Joseph, c 1 " 4 2

Fiizer, lb - " 'J 1

Lino, If 3 o 0 n 3 n

Madeira, cf - ' U "

Teta Is -- ' 1 3 1
--

1 Vo

PiCKS AB Pv BH SB PO A
Cbilliimwo-H- i. ss .4 1 1 t 3

W. Desha. It' " 1 1 " - "
I). Desha, rf .... 4 1 " 1 "
.Markham. :!1 11 1 " " 1

Joy. p :: " 1 " 1 -
Franco. Lli " " 1 4

SfMnman, c 11 11 " '' "
A. Desha, lb '" 11 " 1" 1

K.ialii. cf " " " " :; 11

j

i' j

"

Totals .... 11 11
Se-n- by ini! :k'.--

P.A.C- - - K::"s ,1 11 o 'I e it 1 II II

Hits It M 1 II II II 1 I' 1

Picks - linns II II II II II .",

i i its ..11 11 1 1 e 11 ii

Summary Home r'in. La Mere:
two-ba.-- e hits. Joy: saerifiee
hit. V. Des!:.!: flv. Mark
ham: left on );;.-e- . P. A. C 1. Picked

j

Tcad 4: f.rs; h i. r on error?. P. A. C
1. Picke! Team ": double plays, ("hii
ling worth tn Franco to .V le?ha, A.

Prsha to Chillinuv nr; h. Franco to A

Pesha : by pitehp.; ha';!. 1. 3 Mere:
Dillingham ended good day ofstn;ck our. by ,TV r.. by Rnshnell 4:

sport by purchasing bailor Poy. a fast j bases (n ca'.le-- i balh. off .Tov :',:

bay gelding, trom. th.e string of Will passed Pall. Sehrir.ian. I'mpir.-s- . A

Tevi. The Honolulu player will a!dj.kar.a an.i Pbsky. Seorer. W T.
the local pony to his island moan's. Uapopn. Time cf aa:nc 1 hoi:r and 1J
which arc no" s;ab!cJ at Coronado. tnmuu .

SWIFTEST PLAY IN

BASEBALL MADE BY
KELLY, SAYS M'GRAW

According to John McGraw, the

i was made by King Kelly, the greatest
" j of ail catchers.

j 'There have been many instances of
" (quick brain work," said McGraw, "but
3 i I'm sure that Kelly leads them all.
i' ' During the game I have in mind
L'jthre were runners on second and
0 third, and if both scored the game

wf.uld be won against Kelly's team.
The King was behind the bat and was
fighting every inch of the way. Finally
the batter drove a line single into
left aid of course one of the runs
scored. It was up 10 mm to step ine
other and save the game. The throw
to the plate was wide and to the left
of the plate. Kelly say the runner
foniim and realized 4hat he coukl
1101 ad the f:a with nis mitt nana
Hi also realized that if he jumped for i

It o as to uet if in both hands he
wouid not hae a chance to touch the

was as aa

He

out
ri::' r as he swrpt

"Vcu must remember that Kelly
had to fienre all this out in a second's
time. He ami saved game."

Ceor-'- e C. Henry of firm of
Solomon & Co., New York bankers,
refus d ro many of per-rir.e-

questions put to him by
"money committee before

he had been called to testifv.

Three d bouts are s hedulo.I
Rome. Italy. Th;s J'rs' trv- -

ot pusilisni in Italy.

HEALANI5 AND MAILES BAHLE

TO DESPERATE NO SCORE TIE

Fine Exhibition of Soccer Football at Moiliili Saturday After-
noon Witnessed by Fair-Size- d Crowd Marines take De-

pleted and Disorganized Champions Down the fine to the
Tune of Three to One

STANDING OF THE ASSOCIATION FOOTDALL LEACUC

Healanis
Mai let
Punahou
Camp Very
High School

Before a fair-size- d crowd of rooters,
old-tim- e rivals, the Mailes and the

Healanis, two two strongest teams of
the Association Football League, met
on Moiliili Fiel dlast Saturday after-
noon and played a fast game
which resulted in neither eleven
scoring. It was perhaps the most
spirited and best-playe- d game which
has taken place this season, and as
the result of the no-scor- e, the Hea-
lanis still stand at the top of the list
with the .Mailes a close second.

At the beginning oft; the contest
all indications pointed to the Hea-
lanis as being the best aggregation,
and this eleven went onto the field
with every expectation of taking the
game. It was the strongest team of
the two, and the Mailes are of the
opinion that they did themselves proud
ty holding opponents down to
a scoreless contest For the Mailes,
"Bill" Paty bore the brunt of the work
throughout the game, and it was by
bis work that times the at-

tempts of the Healanis to put the
ball into the net failed. In each case
Paty was on band and with a well
directed kick sent the ball back to
the center of the On both of-

fensive and defensive .work, Ballcn-tyn- e,

Davis and Hollinger played well
for the Mailes, while Grgig, Dwigbt
and McKinlay did the greater, oi
the star playing for the Healanis,: V '

Mailes Open Strong .

;?Tbe Mallet played .well In the first
period of the game.J' The plVJMilWcfi'l'' "tho

.wlalfeWT-rha- t tMS'waSllietr time' to get
hearer the top of . the list, and ;

went after the "game" front the start.
The Healanis kicked off, and the ball
was soon taken into the Mailes ter

ritory, where several times attempts
to kick goals were made, nearly every
one. being foiled by Paty. Tho score
at' the end of the first half looked as
if neither team would make a goal
and at the beginning of the second
the Mailes, though somewhat tired,
played harder than ever. Several
tiroes they got the ball near the Hea-lanj- s'

goal, but here they were met
Rickard, who foiled their at-

tempts to boot the leather mto the
mesh. The came to an end with
no score by either side. Both teams
played with all that Was in them and
th" spectators were satisfied with the
results, and are now looking forward
to the next time the two teams meet

A fairly good crowd attended the
game, and so far, the turnouts at the
matches this year have been slowly
on the increase, showing the gaining
popularity of soccer.

The line-up- :

Mailes Paty, goal; O. Davies and
D. Center, fullbacks; .1. Hollinger. El-

mer Davis and Watson Ballentyne.
halfbacks; E. Gay, O.jP. Soares, Har--

KM
t . y 1, v, 1 t,i.ui f

be a real beel and toe man yesterday
afternoon, when he easily defeated I

VJfrl Tarkir.n In a mil and .1 half!
,n so

runner. When the runner within nmiseit. Just soon the men got
n'reep et of rhe plate his quick;awa' behind the home plate the ball

brain solved rhe threw ! players rushed onto the diamond for
the mitt from his left hand when thethe sfecatl Rame, and some of the
bail uas richt on him, speared it with spectators didn't know whether the
the bare hand and tasired tWft fifiures circling the. track were

i by.

did it the

the

answer the
the

trust"
which

1'V

the

good

their

many

field.

part;

,

all

by

game

the

Meek had the best of it from the
start, and after the first lap, which
was the fastest of the nine, let down
considerably, and walked in an easy
winner.

iwa considerable uncertain-
ty over arrangements for the race.
Some of the officials failed to put in
an appearance, ana u iook some time
to ,hp mf'n started. Jackson hav- -

ln to mar,; ff ,irnits of thp track

special policemen of fly chasers.
Meek walks in fine form, puttinc

heel and toe down fairly and squarely
and covering grotim" with apparent
ease. He was rretty badly blown
when he finished though, and whether
he could have beaten Jackson over a !

much longer route is uncertain. rhe ;

latter nroke several times, dmi ne
was so far behind that the judges
let if go without a warnine;. Jackson!
has a peculiar style which is hard to
judge whether or not he is
fairly. He locks the knee well enougn,
but doesn't plant heel and toe square- -

P. W. U D. Q.F.
5 0 4 1 1
5 4 0 1 14 . 0
3 2 0 1 4 0
4 1 1 2 4 -- 4
5 1 3 1 4 12

ry Bailey, George Quintal and Billy
Hoogs. forwa rds. - ; - r,

Healanis Rickard, goal; Walker
and Forrest, fullbacks: McKlnley, An-
derson and Rowat. halfbacks; Dwigbt. v

Low, Coombs, Greig and Oakley,, for- -
wards. "

; ..

Score: Mailes 0, Healanis O.1, .

Officials: Deas referee; Walsh moil
Robinson, linesmen. ,

' :
Marines Win. ' . . I : '

Immediately follow toe r- (he '.:Aftl''
Healani contest, tbo Camp Very Ma-
rine team and the McKlnley , HigH
School eleven took possession of. the
field for the rest of the afternoon, the
game between- - these two teams . re v.

salting in a victory for the former by
a score of 3 to 0. For tho,second time
this season the High team has come
onto the field minus. s number' of
players, and tn the game Saturday.'the
team played iagalnst. the complete Ma-
rine eleven with seven men, this num-
ber being increased at the beginning
of the second ' half by the arrival of
another player;-1- .

:- : ; .

During the first half of the contest
the Highs put upa lot , good rday- - '

ing and held the Marines down bo that
when the whistle blew calling tlraofor
the end of that period, there wa-i'n-o

score by either side. Then a hoodoo
seemed to hit the ranks of the IPgbP,"
for, soon after the additional members
of the team appeared and commenced
playing In the second half,1 ; the Ma-
rines' buckled down to work and three
times shot the ball through ds-

net. Shortly after time was called. fdf
the beginning, of the v secolid period.
the Marines took the' ball far Into the
Highs' territory,. where; .by a well-direct- ed

kick. Captain Morris sdored'the
first goal of tho .game.; The second
goal of the Marines followed soon aft-
er by Dickson from a carver kick, and
near the end of ihe' contest Eaears;
made the third, bringing Ihr . ball
back from the center 7 the field,
where it had. been placed by, tho--'
Highs.. .;. .

t . U
Theame was fast and tfcere were

several Individual stars on both sides.;
Dwight, Hickman, Kleime andChfl-lingwort- h,

of the Highs; played up to
their usual' standard, especially j Ihe
latter, who several tlraes preTCJitad
tho Marines from scoring; Hy: cfulck
work. For the Marines, Dickson,
Shears, Morris, Lemay and Gibson did
good work. ; :. V,

The line-u- p: r "r. t.; "

Camp Very Marines Gibaonr goal;
Hupperton and Otteson, fullbacks; .

Martin, Fitzmaurice, Clif fordr ; half-
backs; Morris (captain), 'Dickson,
Shears, Levy and Lemay, "forwards..

High School Henry ChiHiagworth
goal; Moss, fullback; Hickman ? and
Trotter halfbacks; Klemme, Gray,
Haney and Dwight, forward. . r

Abolition - of the rating of tennis
players is being considered by the of-
ficials of the United States National
Lawn Tennis Association If Is-d- e

clared that the rating committee finds
the work too great a tack beeauM
ymvfrs ran 10 rv Mfitiiner
in the data required for the ratings,

.'V - .
iIaI Chase haT been the beStTfiTSt

man ror rjv.i win be a young fellow
named Chick Gandil. Walt and watch.
The dream-legio- n club is composed of
"first basemen as good as Chase,"
"shortstops better than Wagner.' "out-
fielders faster than Cobb" and "pitch-
ers with as much smoke as Johnson,

There is one major league club the
ownership of which is not hidden from
the public, and that is the Phibdlpbia
Athletics. The statement is m;we taat
tt. V. Shibe and his two sons, TYimfin
and John,. own So per cent, a' Con-
nie Mack, throush his rtcrnt. pur-eras-

owns the other half. And there
seems to be no fear that a dctdlock
in club affairs will ever occur.

!y. civinc more the app,arar'" of
running stiff leczed on his heels.

TKI K TEST OF .HERIT.

Von judce a man not bv what he
promises to do. but bv what be ba
done. inat is only tms test.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy judged
by thi.; standard has no superior, Peo- -, .

pie everywhere speak of it in. the high-
est terms of praise. For sale by. all"
dealers. Benson. Smith &Co;Lt(lv
agents for Hawaii. advertisement;

event staged between ball games atlba3eman the am far," remark
Athletic Park yesterday afternoon. J Senator Griff, "but th best first base

There

walking

-- f
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Say a good word tor your town! Wear a smile upon STAR-BULLETI- N WANT ADS Are Personal Boosters of the Highestyour face! Nothin ;'s ca:rea by sullen frown, smiles will
help most any plac If vour towns shy on glamour,
tnocking's not the thir- - for you: put away your smali Order. Small Expense-- --Big Business.hammer; ghout a c jck Hoo. When ideas are
given birth ten r.ies that w II sure help your town,
boost them then to all they're worth, rsther than to

them down, That canal wt'l shortly float many
ships from sea to s a: then o'er riches we will gloat, with A TTfOloan banks at Kaim ki. Maybe you don't believe this, but TAIREULE JETTON WAN!'twill happen sure a . s n; a'l we ask the pessimist is that
he will not butt in. T( it; Mr : U-

158Mmm mm

WANTED

Everyone with anything for saw, to
"l'ia ShI.' i otihiwcmiK 'tf fie
tors of sales, ncces in im an
ad it more Katisfactory than kii
Ing "how It happened" afterward.
Btar-Bulleil- n Want Ads. Hunt
Home the Bacon' prv tm-- .

All wer ul mum to ove'op imVni
Jlrr taking ltM'nj from .Ernest K

Kaal. 69 Young Itldg.. TH X..x7

Three bedroom c'ta e. fnr;ii-di"d- . ()

four month. State particulars. '(;.
A. C" this of file. J;: SjiStl

Unfurnished c ttai', cr the" ttrtfur
Dished tonus. Address "U. 1.. S"
thu efficc. :.!; ;.

A to feed pre;; is waned at I "
Star Bulletin office. Apply lo V

II. O. 5437-if- .

foui., hat b- - cleaned at koimm't.
Brtan1a St.. JcV 402

ktX54 3m

To buy acreage, any part of ri'y or
outside. I. O. box 65 k533!) tl:n.

SITUATION WANTED.

Engineer. American, ck aires ryI'lon.
Experienced In direct an! a'trrnat.
Ing. current, simple and compound
engines. cnlcnsrrs a:d r f I ;cra-tlbn- .

Refer-ncs- . Address S. K.
Beaman, 170S Nm ami St.

Youn? American woman woul1 like io-sitlo- n

jh osshier. Busy place pre-

ferred, or can fill in iiH moments
.. Vlfh small bookkeeping. Address "V.

rAV, I his ofr.ee. 54ir,-6t- .

- 'i

fJtperjerced chauffeur; references;
tlocf 'owh repairing. 'Addnsi "B.

. P.-- tMi office. f.444-.- rt

HELP WANTED

Bright bqys with . bicycles to carry
Vibe a'ar.Bulleiln; Apply Btisincss
. .Office, AlaWa St r f,34rLf.

XJtrl to help care for children in the
j : country Address' TB, this office.

: n AMNOU.WCEM ENT.' '

The Goeas Grocery, AL, is now e3- -

Ubllsbed-I- n the new Excelsior
Building Fort. St., Tel 4131 Our cus-,'totnt- rs

and. their Irienda--. are cor-

dial invited to call lnd inspect our
handsome? new xjuarters.

k5420-t-f. -

jjfrY, "Ahln 'owner 6f sngar.tane lands
. Jong:Klns St., Palama and extend-
ing as far as railroad tracks, be?s

"'..to hereby notify the public that he
. shall be obliged to prosecute anyone

found taking the cane.- - 5446-lm- .

. JSL, Bk-Irin- Mgt, Horn Candy, Co.,
-- has opened a branch retail store at

- Kalmuki Terminus, Walalae Road,
. .. . v Where high grade candies, pure ice

cream' and his famous "Mixed
' Drinks" are to be had. k5399-Sm-.

Our Household Department cor-
dially' invites you to call and in-

spect our splendid stock. Always
a pleasure to show goods. E. O.

Hall & Son.. Ltd. k54U-3m- .

AUTO SERVICE

City Auto 8tand, opp. Catholic Mis-do- n,

on Fort 8L Phone 3664 or
1179. Has Packard and Stevens cars
at your service night and day.

6370-t- f

Honolulu Auto Stand. Tel. 2999. Best
rent cars. Reasonable rates. Leave
orders for trip around the Island.

6277-t- f.

r
Royal Hawaiian Oarage. Most up-to-d-

in town. Experienced chauf-
feurs. Telephone 1910. 5277

Two more passengers for "round-the-lsland- ".

Auto Livery, Tel. 1326.
5277

AUTO TIRES.

25 discount on Imperial Auto Tires.
Nearly all Standard sizes. Entire
Stock to be cleared out. Call

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
k5411-3m- .

AUTO REPAIRING.

a Kellogg. 875 South St., nr. Hus-tac- e.

Phone 3393. First-clas- s re-tKlg-g-

AH work guaranteed.

AUTO STARTER.

Ever-Read- y Starter. Easily attached
to any machine, no cranking, start-

ed on motion of foot Queen &

Richards. Tel 363 kr.359.3m.

AERATED WATERS.

Hon. Soda Works, 34 A N. Beretanla;
TeL 3022. Chas. E. Frasher, mgr.

fnOFESSIONAL CARDS

CIVIL ENGINEER.

w Vnnrh Civil engineer, surveyor
ui draughtsman. 1008 A lake 8t

Tnian Rifle, nr. King 8t

MODISTE.

Vm vuip Johnson. 1119 Union St
foin eowna. lingerie dresses).

MANDOLIN ORCHESTRA

I to" n L'r. .' ri'i inr' Orchestra. Tel.
::,:!. i nj-- n n Horetanii. Furnish
rmitf'r for dinnes. dances, etc.

k.'.r.4 f,m.

HAWAIIAN ORCHESTRA

II fjrr C'uh. A. C. Tim Sin,
M:r. Tri. l!tl", Hotel Pelmonico.
Mhk;c furnished for dinners, dances,
rcrcp: i n.s. Ha aTaii melodies.

MUSIC LESSONS.

CI. Domingo. lessons r.n violin, man-
dolin. mandnTa. guitar, cello, uku-
lele and clarinet. 175 Beretanla,

"nion. Tel. 3G43. k5356-6- m

VOICE CULTURE.

Ml ah Anr.t. , wHkh, 490 s. Beretanla:
, Tel. 3969 Voice production, latest

nvnnir principle, diaphragmatic
hronthtnir aw tauuht in Conservatory
of Muffc Mellxmrne University.

k 6339-6m

MERCHANT TAILOR

Don'l nay two prices; that Is what
jou do when you buy ready-mad- e

c o'hes -- Ceo. Martin. The Tailor.

MILLINER.

Dickerson the lca'Mng Milliner, 1H8
Fcrt. Under the fflaisdcll. Tel.
221S. Tt"432-ly- .

MASSAGE.

Han ni mom k 178 S. Beretanla; TeL
rW8T. -- Masseur, baths; manlctrre.

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jaa. T. Taylor, ill StanrenwsM Bldg.
Consulting civil Sk hydraulic engineer.

BOARDING STABLES.

8plendld care taken of horses in our
charge. See us before making ar-
rangement to board horses. City
etaMes. 121 Beretanla; Phone 1121,

l24S-- m

BUY AND SELL--

Diamond, watches and jewelry sought.
M nnA Tchaneed J Carlo. Fort St

BAKERIES,

Home Bakery, 212 S. Beretanla. Fresh
cakes and doughnuts every dty.
Boston baked beans and brown
bread on Saturdays.

Love's Bakery, manufacturers and dis-
tributors of finest quality bread,
crackers, pies and cakes.

BARGAINS.

Two Reading Standard Motorcycles,
not new, 3 h.p.. only $o".00 each.
Call and see them.

E. O. Hall & Son. Ltd.
kr49Vly

BICYCLES.

H. Yoshinaga. 1218 Emma. Wheels
bought, so'd and exchanged, bicycle
tires and supplies. Repairing.

k5 432-- 1 y.

S. Miyamoto, 182 N. King; Tel.' 2656.
Bicycles and motorcycle supplies.
Liberal allowance on old wheels.

BAMBOO FURNITURE.

The Ideal furniture for the tropics. We
ubmlt designs or make from your

plans, ricture framing done. S.
Salki, 1(3 Beretanla; Phone 2417.

(245-6- m

Obtanl. 1286 Fort; Tel. 374s. Bamboo
furniture made to order.

mmm,

hUK SALfc KJK ntN I

For sa!e at a bargain: $40oi
lor $3rt'n. House and lot.j
12x2'H; forty chickens, (). K.
No. 1 ard; near to the carj
line. .

So. 2. $2."i. 10'x2J lot, good horse;
and wagon, X hogs, seven small
ones and carriage house.

No. 3. $1SOO. 150x200 lot. all even
land in good condition, wind j

mill and complete farming
tools.

No. 4. 1." years lease. 6ix7."; stoic
and lot at Kalihi on car line.

No. ."j. House and lot 7Jxl2.--
,

in Puna-hoti- ;

$6000 for $.".")00; beautiful
view and good location.

No. 6. ." acres; farming land a ad new
!;;use, bananas, alligator pears,
oranges, etc., etc., all bearing
fruit; 2 large pigs, l."o chick-
ens, farming tools, horse and
buggy, free water, .' cows,
beautiful plants and ferns,
near the car line in Palolo Val-

ley. Price reduced from $6000
to $5000.

No. 7. .",000 square feet in Kaimuki,
four blocks from Waialae road.
The house is rented at $10 per
month, the whole bargain for

o.

No. 8. Rooming and boarding house;
five minutes from postoffice;
$250D for $2000. The furniture
is practically new and the lot
cation is ideal. 1

Remember these bargains are for
three days only.

Easy terms to suit.
CRESSATY.

78 Merchant Street Phone 4147
5446-3- L

For Sale or exchange for sugar stock,
a 40-ac- re fruit ranch unimproved in
southern California, good level gar-
den land, will greatly increase in
valuation with opening of Panama
canal. A good speculation. Price
$1000; worth $1500. Sledge, P. O.
Box ,413, City. 5445-tf- .

Pedigreed black and white Cocker
Spaniel, best of stock, age two years,
thoroughly house-broke-n. Apply B.
C. Wilson, Sweet Shop, JUS Fort
Sft .

.
5447-3- t.

Special Sale: Floor coverings, Chi-
nese grass rugs, mattings and lin-
oleums. Tel. 1261.
Lewers & Cooke, Ltd., King SL

. , kS398-tf- .

One share Hidalgo rubber and coffee
of 190S, bearing dividend this year r
Address "Rubber." Bulletin office.

i271-t- f

Bargain: 1 ladies' gray squirrel coat
and 1 ladies' Mongolian coat. Apply
6 Cottage Grove, King St.

544711W.

Cocoanut plants for sale; Samoan va-
riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Lihue,
KauaL 6277

Inter-Islan- d and Oahu Railroad ship-
ping books at Star-Bullet- in office, tf

The Tranao envelope a time-savin- g

Invention. No addressing necessary
In Bending out bills or receipts. Ho-

nolulu Star-Bullet- in Co Ltd., sole
agents for patentee. tf

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

House and lot, beautiful large home,
fine grounds, furniture, etc., serv-
ants quarters and garage, view un
obstructed, location Palolo Valley.
Size lot 100x200. Bargain $3,500.
Spalding & Co., Kaimuki, Tel. 4266.

5447-6m- .

Bargain Two lots, 75x150 each, In
Puunui District. Five-roo- house
on one lot, now bringing rental of
$20 per month. W. E. Wayman, 15

Magoon Bldg., Merchant and Ala-kea- .

5359-t-f.

Fine lot and good house. 75x125, near
. car. Six rooms, bath, sleeping

porch, completely furnished, all for
$3,00(1.
Spalding & Co.. Kaimuki, Tel. 4266.

5447-6ni- .

Lj.rgain House :ind lot. 160x::o'. Xn
uanu Valley. Water, sewer and gas.
$14,000.
Spalding & Co.. Kaimuki, Tel. 4266

."ll7-6m- .

Corner lot 150x2'. beautiful view,
elegant homes adjoining. A snap
for $1.5'"".
Spalding & Co.. Kaimuki, Tel. 4266.

5 1 17-6- :

Bargains In real estate on seashore
plains and hills. Telephone 1602

"Pratt" 101 Stangenwald Bldg.
5277

Lots in Punahou District, easy terms. r

Addrrss P. O. Box 6".. k5339-6m- .

RUGS FOR SALE.

Spetial salo tor ten days: Oriental!
Riigs that v. ill war-- and stand th'
sun. A'50 real lars. Cihara. 1 1 L

Fort Si. r.412-2t- .

FERNS FOR SALE.

Potted palms, ferns, plants. L. Chong,
22 S. Beretania.

CALABASHES.

Factory, 1719 Llllha. above School; Tel. ,

2314. In etock or mnde to order.

Hons' of tiht raoins. furnished com-
pletely. In autU'.il !aiT roc.iu.-i- . ln;t
and cold water, line view,
porch, every modern ini:o emcnt .

only per month. Must seen
to he applet iatcd.
Spaldine t fo.. Kaimuki. 42'".'"..

:.417-6:n-

We rent easy-runnin- automatic sew-
ing machines complete with attach-
ments. Household Dept. Tel. 34S1.

E. O. Hall & Son.. Ltd.
k."i39S-ly- .

Two nicely furnished homes, rental
reasonable. David A. Dowsett, real
estate agent, Kaahumanu St., Tel.
1168. k:,415-tf- .

Four bed room house, large grounds,
with young fruit trees, on car line.
J. H. Schnack. 137 Merchant.

5!3!-6m- .

Three bedroom cottage, Wilder ave-
nue. Tel. 17S7. r.44:-tf- .

CANDIES.

Our candies are always fresh at The
Fern," Emtn" and Vineyard.

k."330 6m .

CAFE.

'"The Eagle," Bethel, bet. Hotel and
King. A nice place to eat; fine
home cocking. Open night and day.

"The Hoffman," Hotel St., next the
Encore. Best meals for price In
town. Open day and night

6m

The McCandless, Alakea, nr. Me-
rchant Regular meals or a la carte.

k53S2-6-

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

New slock Perfectos, Londres, Victo-
rias Tim Kee. cor. Alakea & King.

k53."6-3m- . '

THE INVATERS.
The best blend of the finest Havana

tobacco. Mild and sweet Fltzpat
rick Bros., agents. 6277

CARBONATED WATERS.

Hon. Soda-Work- s, 34A N. Beretanla;
TeL 3200. Cbas. E. Frasher, mgr.

CLOTHES CLEANING.

U. Togawa, cor. Kukui and. Fort. Tel.
3028. Dry cleaning, dying. Ferns
for rent or for sale. ."328-6- m

Alert Clothes Cleaning Co., Masonic
Temple. New sanitary equipment.
Tel. 4380. A. A. Long Manager.

Try the "Star"; Tel. 1182. We press,
clean, mend and deliver within 24

hours k5375-6m-.

Quick Dealer Co., Beretanla, nr. Nuu-anu- .

Cleaning, dyeing and tailoring.
k3382-6r- a

Sunrise Dyeing House, 1346 Fort; Tel.
1027. We clean, press, mend and
deliver. 6264-3- m

S. Harada. Pauahi and Fort; Tel.
2029. Expert clothes cleaner.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

George Yamada, general contractor.
Estimate furnished. 208 McCandless
Bldg.; Phone 21S7.

Yokomizo Fukamachi Co., Beretanla,
nr. Maunakea. Tel. 39S6, Home 3167.

k53S2-6-

Sanko Co., 1346 Nuuanu; Tel. 3151.
Contracts for building, paper-hangin- g

and cement work, Cleans vacant
lots.

K. Nakatani, King and Alapai; Tel.
3149. Building, painting and paper-hangin-

Work guaranteed.

H. NakHnlshl. King and Kaplolanl;
Thone 2256 Oneral contractor and
builder; paint Inc. paperhangtng.

K Segawa, 672 S. Kirg; Phonr 3235
Building contractor and house mover

245-l- y

N. Kanai. !'A l'":t S1 . f'ontracts
lioiusr IniiHirg oidy. 'I ! 1"27.

:.t.:7 !y.

Y. Kobayashl. pnral contractor, 2034
S. King; Phone 3365.

."1. ..'.

FURNISHED ROOMS

I.ars;?. airy room; eU trie light : low
rent. Territory House. .".46 S. King.

Furnished front room. Apply 114
Piikoi, near Kintr St. carline.

r437-lm- .

The Villa, 1269 Fort; Phone 2101. All
lanal rooms. $12 month.

k --6344 6m

DRAYING

City Transfer Co.; Jas. II. Love. All
lines of draying. Auto trucks.

island Transfer Co., 229 Merchant St.
Day phone 3869, night 3891.

EXPRESS.

Island Transfer Co., 229 Merchant St
Day phone 3869. night 3891.

Kalihi Express Stand, Beretanla and
Smith Sts.; Tel. 2696. All kinds of
express and draying. Charges just

k5385-6-

Gomes Express. Tel. 229S. Reliable.
reasonable, prompt and efficient :

k5334-l- y

Love's Express. Phone City Transfer
Co., 1281. Household goods stored

Union Pac. Transfer, 174 S. King.
Tel. 1875. If this busy ring 1874.

k.r,411-3-

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

Y. Nakanishi, 34 Beretanla, for good
cooks, yard boys. Phone 3899, Res-
idence Phone 3899. 524C-6-

Do you need a cook, yardman or gen- -'

eral servant? Call 1120. 200 Bere-
tanla. G. Hiroaka.

Japanese Employment Office Ito, Br- -
etanla fit," nr. Punch bo wL ' Phone
l6t. llJI-t- f

Japanese cook, waiter, yard boy. Mot-sumoto- ,

1124 Union. TeL 1756.
6070-t-f

FURNITURE MOVING.

Union Pac. Transfer, 174 S. King.
Tel. 1875. Moving household goods
a specialty. 54U-3r- a.

FIREWOOD.

Yokomizo, Fukamachi Co., Beretanla,
nr. Maunakea. Contractors: Tel.
3986. Home 3167. k5382-6- m

FLORIST.

S. Harada, Pauahi and Fort; Tel. 3029.
Delivers any part city.

I read It In the Star-Bulleti- n. It
must he do.

G
GARLAND STOVES

The world's best bakers, for cash or
installment plan. .Call 3481 and
ask for Household Dept.

E. O. Hall & Son. Ltd.

GLEE CLUB.

Kaal Glee Club, C9 Young Bldg Tel.
3687, furnishes music any occasion.

GENTS FURNISHINGS.

Kam Chong Co., Fort & Berctania,
Xmas goods at bargain prices.
Hats, caps, trunks, suit cases and
hand bags. .".117-tf- .

H
HAWAII'S MUSIC.

Krnest K. Kaai, 60 Young Bldg., Tel.
3687. teaches vocal and instrum't'l.

HOUSE MOVING.

(J'tmes Pxpress, Tf. 2L,r. Furniture
and piano moving. Storage facLIi-tios- .

k.'.3..4-ly- .

HORSE SHOER. I

J. A. Nuneii, Kins: and Alapai. 24 years'
experience In Hawaii as bortenhoer.

42-6-

K
KOA FURNITURE.

Fong Inn Co., 1152 Nuuanu; TpI 3038.
Koa furniture to order. Full line of
Chinese ebony, embroidery & curios.

6m

LIVERY STABLE.

Flrst-clas- a livery turnouts at reason-

able rates. Territory Livery Stabls,
848 King; phone 2535.

FURNISHED COTTAGES

Cres&aty s Furnished cottages. Wal- - j

kfki Beach, 2011 Kalia Rd.
k538.)-l-

I

LOST

Brown mare, about 15 hands. Howard
for information leading to recovery
Apply Isaac Cockett or Star-Bulleti- ,

5445-tf- .

Bank of Hawaii passbook No. 2613. Re-

turn to W. 41. Crawford, 58 mer-
chant St.. receive reward. 5446-3- t

Passbook No. 4233. Bank of Hawaii
Savings Dept. Finder please return
to bank. 5447-3t- .

Passbook 4421. Finder return to The
Bank of Hawaii. Ltd. 5446-3- t.

FOUND

Key ring, with four keys. Owner can
have same by calling at this office,
proving property and paying for this "
ad. 5445-3- t

PLUMBING.

WonLoul Co., 75 N. Hotel St Tel
1033. EsUmAtes submitted.

k539l-6m- .
'

H. ' Yamamoto, ' 682 S King; Phont
,3308. Can furnish best references

. 6245--1 y

1
MUSIC LESSONS.

Violin, Mandolin. Guitar. Allard and
Sevcik method for violin. Prof. L.
A. De Graca, Studio 424 Beretanla,
Tel. 4178, Res. 1506 Young, Tel.
4179. k5416-3m-.

Ernest K. Kaal, 69 Young Bldg., Tel.
3687, guitar, ukulele, mandolin, ban-
jo, zither, violin, cello and vocal.

,

Bergstrom Music Co., Music and mu-
sical instruments. 1020-10- 21 Fort
8t - - -- - 6277

MISSION FURNITURE

Uerja 544; King. Mission or Koa
Furniture to order.. .; '

k5322-6m-.

MOTORCYCLES.

If your motorcycle Is wrong have it
put right by ah expert We do en- -

. amelLnft. - Motorcycles stored and
cleaned $3 per mo. Hon. Motor Sup-Bt- y.'

J-t-d., Pbqne 3558, Nuuanu nr.
Beretanla 1? V?, 4"

MADEIRA EMBROIDERY.

Mrs. Carolina Fernandez, Union St
Madeira embroidery,, luncheon sets,
baby caps and dresses. Specialty of
Initial and hemstitching. Reasonable

PRINTING R.

We do not boast of low prices which
usually coincide with poor quality,
but we "know how" to put life,
hustle and go into printed master,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest. Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Job Printing Department, Alakea
St.. Branch Office Merchant St

5399-t-f.

PAINTER.

S. Shlrakl, 1202 Nuuanu; TeL 4137
Tainting and paperhanging. All work
guaranteed. Bids submitted free.

Oahu Painting Co. Phone 3614. Gen-
eral Painting Contractors.

k5425-lm- .

PUCtMAN PUPP
TKtrNLr NEr IN

-

ONE: DAV KIV HAT T
ALMOST BEYOND

ROOM AND BOARD

The Cram l!e. Mrs go Tnrner
irin)r . i.-,-i s KiP
new and up to-lat- e. k".4UCm.

"The Melva,- - ltos Nuuanu Ave,
Beautiful grounds: everything new.

The Argonaut Room with or without
ooara. terms reasonable. Phone
1308; 27 Beretanla Ave. 5277

The Hau Tree. 2199 Kalia Rd.. Wal-ki-ki.

First-clas-s private Beach Ho-
tel.

The Nuuanu. 1134 Nuuanu; Phone
142s. Cottages, rooms, table board.

The Roselawn. 13(C King. Beautiful
grounds, running . water every room.

k4342-6-m

The Alcove, 1343 Emma, Tel 100T.
Centrally located, cool, select

k5405-t- L

THE ROSE. .HAWAII"
New rooming house. Everything

nw; center of city. ..Rates reason-
able; service the best, Berctania '

St, between . Fort and , Nuuanu,
MLss. Agnes Kalilll.. Manager.

. : 1 . 6437-3u- l -
.

s -

TAM ICY H OTELV- -

The Cassidr. only ; home-- hotel Wal--

kiki" Beach, consists'1 of Individual .

cottages ahd 'single roomt.v Culslnt
excellent," 1,000 ft promenade pier ; ;
at the end of which Is splendid :

bathing pool and beautiful view.
2005 Kalia- - Road, TeL '2879. Teraa .'reasonable! . v . ,

TABLE BOARD.

Vlda Villa. ,1030. 8., King;, '
TeL. 114..

Table board, weekly or monthly j .
Phone order for dllnner parties,

k5363-6m-. ..

PIANO MOVING. ,

Niepers Express, Phone JS1B. v'Plano
and furniture tnovihg. '

k5367-6- m

R
RED STAMPS

Everything In stero frw, 121 1 Ntmantt.
Ask dealer for Red Stamps with all
purchases and yonr home can be
complexly furnished in a short time.
Remember Red Stamps. " -- 5113-1 m

STORAGE,

City Transfer Co.; Jas. IL Love, Fire-- 1

proof warehouse (Hopper Bldg.) In. '
su ranee lowest rate. . .

' .SEWING MACHINES.

TANAKA. 12K FORT BTRETT.
Sewing machines bought or exchanged. ;

Ring S209 and we will send man to
ok at old machine. . 1242-f- m

SECOND-HAN- D. FURNITURE.

rurnltnre bought and sold. We buy
any saleable household goods. Fu-ku- da.

King and South; Phone 1122.
f

9 SODA WATER.

Hon. Soda Works, 34A N. Beretanla;
TeL 3022. Chas. E. Frasher, mgr.

.
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TAILORS.

The Pioneer, Beretanla and Emm
Sta.; Phone 3125. Clothes cleaned,
pressed and dyed. Work called for
and delivered. 6277

Sang Cnong. 35 S. King, cor. Bethel
I test quality material and workman
nip. Fit guaranteed.

Bang Chn, McCandless Bldg. High
class work. White duck and flan
nels a specialty. k 6337-C-

rung. Sang, 22 S. Hotel; nijModau-TaJlor- .

Imported woolen suitings
Kit guaranteed. k3(l Cm.

Tai Chong, 1126 Nuuanu. Merchant
Tailor. Sat isfaft ion guaranteed.

TIN8MITH

F. MnUuishl, 1178 Nuuanu. Tinsmith
end sheet Iron worker. Water pipe
and gutter work In all Its branches
estimates furnished. TeL 2858.

Un Sing Kee, 1044 Nuuanu; Tel 299ft
Tinsmith, plumber, hardware, etc

k53S2-t- m

H. Tamamoto, 682 S. King: Phone
208. Can. furnish best references

Won Lul 8o 76 N. Hotel Su Te
1033. Estimates submitted.

kS391-6m- .

TYPEWRITERS.

Rebuilt Underwoods, Visible Reratng
tons, L. C. Smiths. Olivers. Yosta.
Monarchs, Smith Premiers. Fox.
tc Every machine guaranteed

120 8. King 8L; TeL 3305.
W38S-6- m

SHIRT MAKER.

K Tujihare, Xukul Use. Shirts.
lamas, asckties, made to order.

YAMATOYA.
1280 Fort. Bhirts, pajamaa, kimonos

fe5327-- m

SIGN PAINTING.

Geo. Tait. 174 S. King. TeL 1874, Rear
Union Pacific Transfer. k5333-6m- .

SHIPPING.

City Transfer Co.; Jas. H. Lore. Oood
, packade and shipped anywhere.

TRANSFER.

City Transfer Co. (Jas. H. Love). Bag-- ,

gage, furniture and piano movers...

UKULELES.

factory. 1711 Ullha, above School; Tel.
2284. Za stock or made to order.

W
WAGON MAKERS.

New Palama Carriage 'Works, 570 N.
King, TeL 3320. Hacks, buggies,
brakes made to order. Repairing.

642Mm.

WAGON REPAIRS.

Lee Kan Co., 306 N. Beretanla. Ex-
pert repairers. Bring your old
wagons to us and we will make as
food as newjor Tery.Uttlsj cost.

.. k5S85-6- m

Castle & Cooke
Limited

HONOLULU, T. H.

SUGAR FACTORS, SHIPPING
AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

Agents for
FIRE, LIFE, MARINE. TOUR-

ISTS' BAGGAGE AND
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

BepreMntlnf

Ewa Plantation Company
Walalua Agricultural Co, Ltd.
Kohala Sugar Co.
Apokaa Sugar Co.. Ltd,
Mataon Navigation Co.
Toyo Kisen Kaishs

W. C. ACHI,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Kapiolanl Building Honolulu, T. H.
P. O. Box 606.

P. H. BURNETTE

Commissioner of Deeds for Califor-
nia and New York; NOTARY PUB-

LIC; Cants Marriage Licenses, Draws
Mortgages. Deeds, Bills of Sale.
Leases, Wills, etc. Attorney for the
District Courts. 70 MERCHANT ST
HONOLULU. Phone 1846.

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY. LTD.

Consulting. Designing and Con-
structing Engineers.

Bridges. Buildings. Concrete Struc
tures, Steel Structures. Sruiitary Sys-

tems, Reports and Kstimates on Tro-ject-

Phone 1045.

HORSES
FOR SALE

Imported and Island

Club Stables
Tel. 1109

VON HAM CO.. LTD.

Imoortsrs, Machinery and
Commission Merchants

Dealers In
Automobiles and Automobile

Supplies
ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDG.

Cor. King nd Bishop 8ta
TKLKPH0NE8:

Office 2137
Auto Supply DepL 3817
Auto Salesroom 3268
Merchandise A Machinery. 2417
Garage 2201

MISS POWER,
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

BOSTON BUILDING
Fort St. Second Floor

LADIES' FANCY GOODS
GENTS' FURNISHINGS

Kwong Sing Loy Co.
King St nr. Bethel

MACGREGOR A BLATT
1130 Fort Street

LLINERS
Latest Style Only the Finest

Materials Used

OWL
CIGAR NOW Is

M. A. GUNST & Co., Agts.

WHEN YOU WANT FENCE
SEE

J. C. Axtell, .
ALAKEA ITREET

THF
Chas. R. Frazier

any
ADVERTISING AGENTS

Phone 1371 . 122 King 8L

Beachwalk
AN OPPORTUNITY

BUNGALOWS
'

AND REAL ESTAT1

OLIVER a LANBINI
80 Merchant Street

1913

American Underslung.

Models

ON EXHIBITION

Geo. C. Beckley,

Phone 3009 Sole Distributor

The Studebaker
lines hare tbe class

Schuman Carriage Co., Ltd.

AUTOMOBILE

SUPPLIES AND REPAIRING

ASSOCIATED GARAGE. LTD.

Repairing of Automobiles and
Carriages. Painting a specialty.

Wright-- Hustace
LIMITED

King and South.

CITY MERCANTILE CO..

HARDWARE. CROCKERY. PIC-
TURES. JEWELRY AND

NOVELTIES

The Cheapest Store in Town
24 Hotel St. nr. Nuuanu

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, MONDAY. JAN. 20. 1913.

I T B tlu ",p of the Klrnr"'aii i'ofrsJ"
l AlnlA whi.-- was presents to tl.- - pnrte b;CI ifllrJIl 1" ,h'" run"aadors ar 'UtanMrini.lf"

Ilia IMhibiI ysUTtiay. whs a refusal tr jit id the.
IV liuUUIU fortress of Ailnanoplo ami '):, adjoin -

ihk Territory to the Balkan A 11 if 8. at 4

M n V lllllll Iffl in London this afternoon from th

BIG STRIKE

rAwoolatod Prss Cable
CHICAGO. Janunry iThe par-rr- .

ii workers hrr Hill vote on th
proposition to join in a peneral strike
of the workers in this industry. The
indications are that the workers wiil
vote to strike by a large majority.

OVER-NIGH- T

FEDERAL

WIRELESS
To the Advertiser

Hritish and American warships are
scouring the West Indian seas, for the
British pilot schooner No. 7, which has
been, missing from Bermuda since Jan-
uary 14. it is reared that she found-
ered with all hands on board during a
gale.

Tffe dirigible balloon SchuettelanzJ
wnien was forced to land near Pots-
dam today because of the failure of
the elevating rudder to work, was
seized by a terrific wind and carried
upon a housetop where it hung. The
envelope was badly rent. A mechanic
jumped from an altitude of sixty feet,
breaking his arms and legs. The ac-
cident followed a three-hour- s' trip in
a high wind.

The erection of one of the highest
power wireless stations in the world
will be started early this week at Point
Bolinas, a few miles north of San
Francisco. The plant will cost more
than 1500.000 and will constitute the
first link In the globe encircling chain
of stations of the Marconi Company of
America.

Because he had not the courage to
kill King Victor Emmanuel, Enrico
Delfiero committed suicide at San Gio-
vanni near Bologna. Delfiero's confes-
sion made while lying at the point of
death implicates several persons oc-
cupying high offices about the throne.

Federal soldiers were ordered to take
possession of the Prorth pier, at Buffa-
lo by Secretary of War Stlmson at the
request of Attorney General .Wicker-sham- ,

yesterday. The government dis-
puted the Lackawanna railroad's right
to the pier for many years. In 1910 an
order was Issued by the government
forbidding tbe railroad boats to dock
at. the pier in question. Since then,
however, permits have been issued by
the war department, granting tempor-
ary occupancy of the property.

After-- he lapse of almost arcentiiry,
light is at last. thrown on the illness
which preceded' the painful death of
Napoleon the Great, by ah English doc-
tor of high Standing. Dr. Chapin
proves that Napoleon was killed by
the neglect, Incapacity and disagree
ment among the doctors appointed by
ho PHMah PYivornmoTit tn attont tho

imperial caDtive. "Napoleon." says
rhonln "cnffoi-o- 1 in ttrat IniUnra
from a chronic ulcer of the stomach,
from the edges of which a canter de
veloped about seven or eight months
before his death."

Th Pope wishes to be burled in
the Vatican crypts near the tomb of
St Peter and this has raised a legal
question. Under the Italian law the
burial of bodies in churches is pro-
hibited. A recess in the wall large
enough for a coffin has now been pre-
pared. It has been bricked over so as
to resemble a slab of marble on which
the name of His Holiness can be en-

graved, And has been prepared in such
a way that there will be no delay
rbout burial of the body which must
be after nine days. The Pope has now
decided that the body of his predeces-
sor Leo XIII shall remain in Saint
Peters instead of being transferred to
St. John Laterans as the late Pope
wished. Pius X i3 afraid that the auti-clerlcal- s

might disturb the funeral cor-
tege making the transfer of the body,

m.drjc ,. u.s? -- 9z&gdSdcl btSHRSH

The faculty and scholars of Saint
Cecilia Academy at Nashville. Tenn..
are in deep mourning for the death of
Sister Mary De Sales from blood pois
oning due to a dental operation. Un
til a year ago Sister Mary was known
to society of the South as the beauti-
ful Miss Semmes. grand-daughte- r of
;he Confederate admiral and niece of
Gen. Luke F. Wright, who" succeeded
Taft as governor general of thr Philip-
pines. Her renunciation of the vani-
ties of life for the cloister created a
tensation.

Discovery of extensive coal fields in
the Belgian Congo near Katanga was
confirmed today. Borings over an area
of 4"0 square miles disclosed layers
from six to seven feet in thickness of
a quality similar to that of Bulgarian
coal.

Lawyers are taking an unusual in-

terest in an action brought in the su-

preme court by Miss Merced Kstella
Woodford against John Willard Young,
son ot Brigham Younc. the famous
.Mormon chieftain, to recover judc-irrn- t

for SIS.itoo obtained in a British
court eighteen years ago.

President Fallieros today invited
Arisfide Briand. the minister of jus-
tice, to form a cabinet to succeed the
retiring Poinc are ministry. The presi-
dent

1

followed the usual custom, con-

sulting with Antonin Dubois and Paul
Desclianel. president of the senate and
president of the chamber of deputies
respectively, before offering the task
10 M. Briand.

The Ottoman government's reply to

Governor (ieneraJ William Cameron
Forber received a Kreat oation when
he returned to Manila today. A parade
of marines, which was formed in his
honor, attracted grrat crowds and a
number of receptions were held.

Although he is one of the richest
women in America. Helen Miller
Gould Miller will confine the expense
of her wedding trousseau to within
il"o. The latter figure was that set
by Madeline Force, now the widow of
Col. John Jacob Astor when she was
married. When Miss Gould marries
Finley J. Shepard at her home in Tar-rytow- n

next Wednesday, she will be
gowned in ivory white with satin and
rose-poin- t trimming and with a court
train and a rose-poin- t veil.

Rioting, which started after the
passing in the British house of com-
mons of the home rule bill, continued
in Belfast today. Jeering crowds pa
raded the streets, firing blank cart-
ridges and voicing threats. The acci-
dental shooting of- - several persons
showed that some of the revolvers
carried real bullets. ,

Lecause the inaugural committee
will bow to President-elec- t Wilson's
wishes and abandon tne inaugural ball,
there may be a smaller inaugural pa
rade than at any recent presidential
induction into office.

Retirement from congress in March
of Chairman Pujo, of the money trust
investigating committee, and not a ces
sation of the inquiry hecause of unsat
isfactory results, was authoritatively
stated today as the cause 0 suspen
sion of the investigation next week.

Chinese champs

(Continued from page 9.)

that, coupled with some errors,
brough six men across the pan be-

fore the side was retired, ft was an
over but the shouting, and to tell the
truth, there was mighty little of
that.

Luck Yee got off with four hits
against him, while theC. A. U's.
touched up Iwasakl for thirteen safe
ones.

The score:
ASAHI AB R BH SB PO A L

C. Moriyama, c ..4 1 1 0 2
Murashige, 2b . . .3 0 "0 4
S. Uyeno, 3 b .3 0 1 1 0

Yamashiro, If . . .4 6 0 0 0

f.dkamura, ss . . .4 0 0 0 1

Iwasaki, p .3 0 0 0 oi

T. Uyeno, lb . . . .2 0 0. 0 0
Hatsumoto, cf . .1 0 0 0 0
Komeya, lb ... . 0

Nishiwaki, rf . . .2 oJ 0 0 1 0

Totals 29 1 4 1-- 23 10 15

"Sing Hung out; bunted third strike.
C. A. U. ABRBHSBPOAE

Ifng Kong, If ....3 2 0 0

Sing Hung, rf . . . 4 2 O
M 1

Ktn Yen, ss . . . 2 2 1 2 1

lioon Ki, '2b 4 v 1 u)

Xsxier, c .5 1 6 3

?''?"-cheo- ? -- I 9 12 0

lin Yen Cf . . . .0 0 2 0
Li'Ck Yee, p 4 0 1

bi.erry Tyau, 3b. .4 1

Totals 36 13 13 2 27 12 2

Score by innings
Asahi Runs..0 010000001

Hits...0 0210001,0 4

C, A. U Runs. .0 0 6 2 5 0 0 0 MJ
Hits...O 0 4 2 4 0 1 1

Summary Three-bas- e hit, Kan Yen,
two base hits, C Mariyama, Xavier.
Luck Yee, Ping Kong; sacrifice hits,
S. Uyeno, Matsumoto, Ping Kong; left
on bases, Asahi 6. C. A. U. 6; fira base
on erors, Asahi 2. C. A.U. 4; double
play, Nakamura to Komeya; struck
cut, by Luck Yee 4, Hoon Ki i,
by Iwasaki ."; bases on called balls, of
Luck Yee 3. off Iwasaki 6; will pitch-
es, Luck Yee, Iwasaki; passed balls,
Xavier 2. C. Moriyama; innings pitch-
ed, by Luck Yee 8. of Hoon Ki 1;

hits of Luck Yee 4, of Hoon Ki 0.
n,hsed third strike, Xnvier. Umpires.
H. Chillingworth and H. Bushne'.l.
Scorer, .Nigel Jackson. Time of game.
1 nr. 30 mins.

BEST MEDICHE MADE.

There is no better medicine made
for colds than Chamberlains Cough
Remedy. It acts on nature's plan, re-

lieves the lungs, opens the secretions,
aids expectoration; and restores the
system to a healthy condition. For
sale by all dealers, enson. Smith &

Co., Ltd.. agents for Hawaii. adver-
tisement.

CRATER'S LAVA LEVEL
GRADUALLY SUBSIDING

TKCHXOLOGY STATION. January
Irregularly rising and falling, the

stirfarp of the iava lake of Haleniau-mai- i

has gra liially receded during ihf
lriod between January 8 and lanu-ai-

14. The fumes have been heavy
and tlx glo-Ain- g lava has been ob-

scured by day. though if ouhl be seen'
with a certain degree of clarity
through the smoke at night or in tho
very eprly morning. Thesf were the
only times that measurement of the,
lake's subsidence trould be ma!e.

On January 13 the surface level of
the lava lake was 39'i.r. feet below the;
level of the instrument house, which '

has an elevation of 3700 feet above
the sea. This distance between thej
instrument house and the lava lake)

1 i 1 ; n :.. . u u ... I

week by several feet.

The Russian crown prince Alexis is
again appearing in public after his
recent illness. It was believed that
he had been sent to Southern Krance,
but his appearance in St. Petersburg
on Christmas disposed of the rumor.

MOVEMENTS OF
MAIL STEAMERS

VKSSELS TO ARRIVE

Tuesday. January 21.
Honekong via Japan ports Nile. P.

M. S. S.
San Francisco Wilhehnina. M N.

S. S.
Hilo via way ;Krts Mauna Ka.

Kona. Kau port -- Kilauea. stnir.
Wednesday. January 22.

Kauai ports W. G. Hall. stmr.
Thursday, January 23

San Francisco China, P. M. S. S.
Maui ports Clat.dine. stmr.

Friday. January 24
Salina Cruz via San Francisco and

Sound ports Arizonan, A. H. S. S.
Saturday, January 25.

Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea.
stmr.

Monday. January 27.
Svdney via Pago Pago Sonoma, O.

S. S.
Tuesday, January 28

Sydney via Auckland and Suva
Makura. C. A. S. S.

Hongkong via Japan ports Mon-
golia, P. M. S. S.

Wednesday, January 29
Sah Francisco Manchuria, P. M.

S. S.
Vancouver and Victoria Makurm,

C. A. S. S.

TESSELS TO DEPART

Monday, January 20.
Kahului and Lahaina Claudine,

stmr., 5 p. m.
Sydney via Pago Pago Ventura, O.

S. S., probably 3 p. m.
Kauai ports Noeau, stmr., 5 p. m.

Tuesday, Jan. 21.
San Francisco Lurline, N. N. S. S.,

6 p. m.
Maui, Molokai and L&nai ports e,

stmr., 5 p.,m.
San Francisco Nile, P 'M- - S. S.,

9a.m.
Eureka Harlesden, Br. stmr.
Kauai ports Kinau, stmr.. 5 p. m.

Wednesday, January 22.
Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea,

stmr., 10 a. m.
Thursday, Jan. 23.

Japan ports, Manila and Hongkong
China, P. M. S. S.

Kauai ports W. G. Hall, stmr., 5

p. m.
Friday, Jan. 24.

kona and Kau ports Kilauea, stmr.,
noon.

Maui ports Claudine, stmr., 5 p. m.
Monday, January 27.

San Francisco Sonoma, O. 8. S.
Tuesday, Jan. 28.

San Francisco Mongolia, P. M. 8.
S.

Victoria and Vancouver Maktira,
C.-- S. S.

Hilo via Lahaina Mauna Kea, stmr.
3 p. m.

Wednesday, Jan. 29.
Japan-ports- , Manila and Hongkong

Manchuria, P. M. S. S.
Sydney via Suva and Auckland

Marama, C.-- S. S. '

MAILS

Mails are due from the following
points as follows: . , -

San Francisco Wllhelmina, Jan. 21.
Victoria Marama, Jan. 29.
Colonies Sonoma, Jan. 26.
Yokohama-Nil- e, Jan. 21.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
Yokohama China; Jan. 23.
Vancouver1 Makura, Jan. 28.
Colonies Ventura. Jan. 20.
San Francisco Nile, Jan. 22..

TRANSPORT SERTICE

Logan, sailed Honolulu for Guam and
Manila, Jan. 15.

Sherman, sailed from Honolulu for
San Francisco Jan. 17.

Warren, stationed at the Philippines.
Thomas, from Honolulu for Guam and

Manila, Arrived Jan. 3.

Dix, from Honolulu for Manila,
sailed Dec. 8.

Sheridan sailed from Honolulu for
San Francisco Jan. 17.

PASSENGERS DEPABTED I

Per stmr. Maun Kea, for Hilo via
way ports, Jan. 18 W. A. Swinerton
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. H. Holmes, R.
a KPiims R. I IJllie. H. Glass. R.
Shea, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Savage. Mrs.
M. Kukui. Mrs. R. Kekuewa, Miss V.

Kekuewa, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Dern,
Geo. F. Davis. A. Gartley, J. W. Wal- -

dron, R. D. Wall. Mr. Hedemann, Mr.
and Mhs. Goldwater, Mr. and Mrs. L.

H. Purdy. Mr. and Mrs. Scowcrort.
Mr. and Mrs. C.'K. Castendyk, A. VV.

Dunn, Bishop Restarick, Mrs. J. Reip- -

hardt.

i PASSENGERS BOOKED I

.

Per str. Claudine, for Maui jrorts,
Jan. 20. A. Haneberg. W. V. Taylor.

Per str. Likelike, for Maui and Mol-

okai ports, Jan. L'l. Mr. and Mrs. G.

P. Wilder. C'apt. Edwards, ('apt.
Game. S. G. Wilder Sr.. S. C. Wilder
Jr.. K. H. Hand. A. V. Jinld. L. M.

Judd, Miss H. MrCorriston, Mr. and
.Mrs. H. MrC'orrisfon.

Per str. Kinau, for Kauai ports. Jan.
21. Miss Hrewer, .Mrs. H. lsenbere,
Mrs. Carl Wolfers and infant. K. C.

Smith. Miss Brewer, Mr?. H. Isenberg.
.Miss Mary Brown.

Per str. Mauna Kea, for Hilo, via
way ports. Jan.. 22. .Judge and Mrs.
Kingsbuiy, H. W. M. Mist, Mr. and
Mrs. ('. O. Anderson. Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. H. liinn. I. Tiger, Miss Place.
Mr. and Mrs. J, B. MerreTt. Mrs. M.
Alice Miller, Mrs. M. S. Smith, Mrs.
A. F. Perry. Mrs. C. S. Stephens, Mrs.
H. E. Webster.

Per str. W. G. Hall, for Kauai ports,
.Ian. 23. A. H. Rico, wife am two
children, A. Horner.

the standard remedyBrown's for coufK. Kodrse- -

ness and thrott
fectiotv. tlvin much

"""" relief in the diMases
TrOChCSf ,ne ,un5, bronchi- -

lis and asthma.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
--SYDNEY SHORT LINE"

FOR SAN FRANCISCO
S. S. Sonoma Jan. 24
S. S. Sierra Feb. 8
S. S. Ventura Feb. 21 Ventura

TO SAN FRANCISCO. $85.00; ROUND TRIP, $110.00.
TO SYDNEY. $150.00; ROUND TRIP. $225.00

Sailing Lists and Folders on Application to C BREWER A CO,
LTD., General Agents.

PACIFIC MAIL
Sailings from Honolulu on

FOR THE ORIENT
China (via Manila) Jan. 23
Manchuria (via Manila) Jan. 29
Nile (via Manila) Feb. 14
Mongolia (via Manila). Feb. 21

Persia (via Manila) Mar. 14
Korea (via Manila) Mar. 21

6iberia Apr. 4
China (via Manila) Apr. 11

Manchuria (via Manila).Apr. 18

For general information apply to

H. Hackfeld & Co.,

TOYO
Steamers of the above Company

er about the dates mentioned below:

FOR THE ORIENT

S. S. Chlyo Maru Feb. 7
S. S, Nip po Maru ...... Feb. 27
S. S. Tenyo Mart! ......Mar. 7

Calls at Manila, Omitting caQ at

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED, Agent V Hcnduiu.

Bffatson Navigation Company
Direct Service Between San Francisco and Hohc!u!iL

FROM SAN FRANCISCO

8. S. WUheloima Jan. 21
:. 8. : 8.- - Hotiotutan i:. . . ,-

-; Jrr.::29
8. S.Jjurline Feb. 12,

S, S. HILONIAN sails from Seattle
ARY 18.

VorUfurther- - partlctilarSr. apply to

CA'SfU & COOKE,

CAN ADIANt-t- , AUSTRALASIAN ROYAL MAIL LINE- -

Fo Suva,' Auckland (tSydney:
8. 8. Marama Jan. 29
S. 8; Makura ... . .'. . . .Feb. 25
8. 8. Zealandia' Mar. 28

' 8. S; Marama";: .72 i iV.VApK" 23

THEOH. 0AVIES it C-O-

wharf, Street,

S. S. VIRGINIAN to sail
S. S. ALASKAN to sail ..

For further Information
egents, Honolulu. C P.

Oahu Railway Time Table

atwaxi.
Walanae, Walalua. Kahuko

Sutions a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Ml!! and Way

Stations a. 0., 9:)5 a
11:30 a. --2:15 p. m., 3:20 p.
5:15 p. t9:30 p. m., til: 15 p. m.
For and Leilehua 10:20

a. 6:15 p. m., .9:30 p. m.. tll:15
p. nx

Iiwara.
Arrive from Kabnku, Wal-

alua Walanae 8: 31 a. m.. 5:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolala from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 45 a. m., a.

a. m., p. m., p. m.,
5:31 p. m.. 7:30 r. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa and

Leilenua 9:15 a. m.. tl:40 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., tl0:l0 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first class tickets hon-
ored), leaves every Sunday
at 8:36 a. m.; returning, arrWes In
Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited
stops only at Pearl City and Walanae
outward, and Waianae, Walpahn and

City Inward.
Dally, tSunday XS

Only.
O. P. DENISON, F. O. SMITH,

Superintendent O. P. A.

IF YOU WISH IN
NEWSPAPERS.

Anywhere at Any Time, Call on or
Write

E. C. DAKE'S ADVERTISING
AGENCY.

Sansome Street San

FORCEGROWTH

WILL IT

Ml

FOR SYDNEY. N. S. W.
S. S. Ventura.. 20
S. S. Sonoma Feb. 17
S. S. Mar. 17

STEACISHIP CO.
or about --the following dates:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Nile Jan. 21
Mongolia .Jan. 28
Persia Feb. 18
Korea Feb. 23
Siberia Mar. 11

China :.Mar. 18
Manchuria Mar. 25
Nile Apr. 8
Mongolia Apr. IS
Persia May

Ltd

EBI - KAIMA
wCl call at and leave Bwotala

our, ..,.. .V i. ' -

SAN FRANCJX60

. 8v 8. Tenyo Ham 11
S.,8. Shfrvyd Maiii .....Mar. f

Shanghai :

FOR
.

SAN
,

FRANCISCO
.1..-- . ,,1

'
8. 8. Urllne VI i .Jan. It i
8. S. Wllhttmlna . . ...Jan. a 1

S. S. Honolufan V. f.'Feb. - 4

T II- -

Honolulu ore or about FEBRU- -

GenerjalAgeritsi Hcnc!u!iu ;
'

8. 8. Makura :Jan.' 23 ' S

8. 8. Zealandla . . . .Feb, 23
8. S. Maranra i........Mar. 25 .

- 8. 8. Makura ...V?i Arvfi2 '

LTDJ GEWERALTAGEFJTS.

f ......... . . :...7an. 27th
....... . . . . . , . . t Feb. 7ths

10 H. HACKFELD eV CO, '
M OR 8 E, General Freight Agent.

HE "cverchanging scenery on the
Feather River Route takes away
the' tired feeling experienced In
long Journeys the country.

magnificent canyons, the , glori-
ous waterfalls and tbe almost .

streams azure snaaea.moan
tains supplies enjoyment not' found
un other lines. - .

' .

FRED. Lv WALDRON,' LTD.
AGENTS j "

WESTERN PACIFIC !Biilt
WAY COMPANY f v

Yqpr Interests --

Are Ours
when give us an order to
haul your freight. Grass doee
not grow under our wagons be-

fore the goods are delivered.

Honolulu Construction
(& Draying Co., Ltd.,
Queen St. : : Robinson Bldg.

EMHELUTH & CO.. LTD.

PLUMBERS and SHEET METAL
WORKERS

STOVES and RANGES
Corner King and Bishop Streets

Phone No. 3067

For catalogue and information
call at ,

IRON WORKS (

COMPANY
Nuuanu St. '

MPJM M
r read It in the Star-CalUU- n. It

must be so.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY
FROM NEW YORK TO,: .WNOLULU

Via Tehuantepee, every sixth day. Freight received at all tlmee'ai Wie
Company's 41t South Brooklyn. : .

FROM SEATTLE OR TAC0MA TO HONOLULU DIRECT
about.

about
apmy

For and
Way 5

17:30 m.,
m.,

m.,
Wahlawa

Honolulu
and

17: 8:3
11:02 1:40 4:2

Honolulu

Pearl
Excepted. on-d- ay

TO ADVERTISE

124 Francisco
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Jan.

FOR
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for
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iVeu; Playing Cards

The Beautiful

Congress Cards
50c

Bicycle Cards
25c

-- Hawaiian. News Co.
, LtaJtei. '

t Alexander Young BIdg.

THE MOST 8ANITARY FAM-- '
ILY:BUTCHERySHOP IN THE

"
CITY.

C. Q. . Yee Hop
& Co.

X
' f '

Phone S451 . 25 N. King St
- ?

HET7 GOODS

! Yco CHaa & Co.
King' A Bethel 8ta.

Fln Una of Dry Gooda
1

l7ch;Ying Chong Co.

; King tt. Ewa Flshmarkat

4 ,
Cu!! era-an- d CentrtAtera

J-C-

hong 6 Co.,
7 ". ; FURNITURE.
v !.trcs Upholstering' md Fnr
' 2 'CERETANIA, nr. NUUANU

Taull ffnd what you urant at the

Oiy,UIahIi7irc;,Co.,
Ittfuxna tnd'KIng ttreeta

--KINO ; ct ;Hear bethel
Detltra Irt Furniture, Matt reee--
at, te etc All kind of KOA
and - MI83ION ;'FURNITUREl

. to border. -

:riEv; DRUG "STORE
V CODA. WATER' FOUNTAIN
fr 'HAWAII ORUQ'CO.

Hcttl ' tt,; t mnd of BetfMl
Well stocked with Neva Oruga

and Noveltlea.

r f!H Exdaslr Agesey for iv.
; Itneci 1ULTCLE Blcjtlei for
. Hawaiian Islands. :. ,
M80 So. ttay Si. Tel. 8518.

I'jVMi

.Y.' TAKAKUWA,
f 1XOW MISSION MERCHANT

4pMm' Provislona and
Central Merchandise

Nnin St, Near 'King St

Por GENERAL OFFICE STA- -
TIONERY end ! FILING SYS- -

f;: TEMScall or write to us and
wt will fill, your wants.

i CFFIEE ' SOPPLT CO., LTD.

M SALE

jyg 1 acre at Alewa HelghU.
IMs t Paturai nr. Wyllie St.
Lots at Alewa Heights.
Lotar in Kapalama, above School St.

FOR RENT.
For l"ent $25.00 2 Bedroom house in
- Manoa .Valley.

P. E R. STRAUCH.
ITalty Bnlldlaf. 71 S. Kins 8treet

J. HOUtJBERG
ARCHITECT

Estimates Furnished on Buildings
Rates Reasonable

bfgnest rrade
h can be tec red from

irtetoE;?sTiftK nmthe StertBilletln

BY AUTHORITY.

NOTICE OF PROPOSED CHANGE OF
NAME FROM HILLSIDE AVE-

NUE TO KUAHINE
DRIVE

NOnCF: is hereby given that the Su-

perintendent of Public Works, upon pe-

tition of certain residents on Hillside
Avenue. Manoa, proiwscs to change
the name of that iortion of Iiillside
Avenue. Manoa, extending from Lower
Manoa Koad to Upper Manoa Road to
Kuahlne Drive.

A public hearing upon this question
will be held in the office of the Super-
intendent of Public Works, Capitol
Building, Honolulu, on Thursday after-
noon, January 50, 1913, at two o'clock.
All persons having any objections to
this proposed change in name are re-
quested to be present and set forth
taid objections at this hearing.

H. K.t BISHOP.
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, January 16, 1913.
5445-lO- t.

RESOLUTION NO. 7.

Be it resolved by the Board of Su-

pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of Six Hundred and Twenty
Dollars and Ten Cents ($620.10), be
and the same is hereby appropriated
out of all moneys in the General Fund
of the Treasury for an account known
as "Treasurer, Material and Supplies."

Presented by Supervisor
. M. C. PACHECO.

Honolulu, January 17, 1913.
At a regular, adjourned meeting of

the Board of Supervisors of the City
and County of Honolulu, held on Fri-
day, January 17, 1913, the foregoing
Resolution was passed on First Read-
ing and ordered to print on the follow
mg vote of the said Board:

Ayes: Cox, Hardesty, Markham, Pa-chec-

Petrie, Wolter. Total 6.
Noes: None.
Absent and not voting: McClellan.

Total 1.
E. BUFFANDEAU,

Deputy City and County Clerk.
5447-3- t.

6EALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by
the Baeerintendent of Public Works
up until 12 m., Tuesday, February 11,1
1SU3, for the punishing of a 30-inc- h

Venturl Meter and recording appara-
tus for the Honolulu Water Works.

Specifications and blank forms for
proposal are on file in the office of
the Superintendent of Public Works,
Capitol Building.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders.

H. K. BISHOP,
Sierintendent of PCblic Works.

: 5439-10- 1

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received by
the Superintendent el Public Works
until, 12 m. of Wednesday, January 29,
1912; for furnishing, the Honolulu Wa-
ter Works E lengths of 12-inc- h cast

'Iron pipe. '

; . H. K. BISHOP.
Superintendent of Public Works.

,k Honolulu. January IS, 1913.
.

,-
- , 5447-10- t'

CORPORATION ' NOTICES.

ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCK-HOLDER- S.

The Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.

; By order of the Board of Directors,
notice is hereby given that the regular
annual meeting of the stockholders of
The Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.. will be held
at the office of Castle & Cooke, Ltd.,
In Honolulu, on Wednesday, the 22ad
day of January, 1913, at 9 o'clock a.
m.i for the purpose of electing offic-
ers and directors, and for the transac-
tion of sucn other business as may be
properly brought before such meeting.

F. C. ATHERTON,
Secretary.

Honolulu, January 14, 1913.
5443-7- L

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

The German Savings and Loan Soci-
ety, 526 California St.. J5an Fran-
cisco (Member of Associated Sav-
ings Banks of San Francisco).
For the half year ending December

31. 1912, a dividend ha3 been declar-
ed at the rate of four per cent per an-
num on all deposits, free of taxes,
payable on and after Thursday, Jan-
uary 2. 1913. Dividends not called
lor are added to the deposit account,
and earn dividends from January 1,
1913.

GEORGE TOURNY,
&437-12- L Manager.

LEGAL NOTICE.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit. Territory of Hawaii. At
Chambers In Probate. In the mat-
ter of the estate of Mrs. Mary A. H.
S. Rose of Honolulu, Oahu, Deceased.

Order of Notice of Hearing Peti-- .

tioa for Probate of Will.
A document purporting to be the

last will and testament of Mrs. Mary
A. H. S. Rose, deceased, having on
the 28th day of December. A. D. 1912,
been presented to said Probate Court,
and a petition for probate thereof,
praying for the issuance of letters
testamentary to Chas. H. Rose, hav-
ing been filed by Minnie Elizabeth
Charlock

It is ordered, that Monday, t lie ."rd
day of February. A. D. 1013. at 9

o'clock a. m.. of said day, at the
Court room of said Court in the old
Y. M. C. A. Building in the city and
county of Honolulu, be and the same
is hereby appoiated the time and
place for proving said will and hear-
ing said application.

By the Court:
JOHN MARCALLINO.

Clerk First Circuit Court.
Dated Honolulu. December 2. 1012.

f430 Der. ."W, .lau. 6. 1.., 20.

I read It in the Star-Bulleti- n.

mast be so.
It

If. ELLIOTT MAKES STRIKING

REPORT TO IIILO TRADE

Public Questions of Vital
Importance Taken Up by

President
Special Star-Bullrti- n Corr sponl nee
1ULO, Hawaii, Jan. 17. (Irowth

and progress of Hilo and the Island
of Hawaii, recommendations for a
number of local improvements, and
suggestions for work that will bene-
fit the entire territory were made by
Dr. H. B. Elliott, president of the Hi-

lo board cf trade, at the annual meet-
ing of that body last Tuesday.

Under the head of "Entertainment.'

BOARD

dinners to Gorernor Frear, Secretary 'ied- to Congrets opinions from Col-Fish-

and others were mentioned, as orel - T. Russel, senior member of
were the receptions given the Los ,he Board of Engineers for Rivers ami
Angeles yachting psrty and Duke Ka- - Harbors, and Chief of Engineers W.
hanamoku. Another feature of this H Bixby. In these reports it is cite i
character was the series of lectures briefly that the original project prorH-gife- n

by Mers. Jooding Field, H. K. wl a rubble breakwater about 97tx -
Bishop and T. A Jaggar, Jr. The in length at an estimated cost of $1.
first territorial civic convention, was 700,000, but that, owing to miscalcula-reviewe- d,

as was the suggestion 6f the tion of the expense of material, the
finances. of the County of Hawaii as actual cost of . breakwater of this
made by Mr. Gooding Field. length will about to $553,308.00 more

Another matter of general interest 1U is stated that Kuhio Bay is the
which was reviewed was the erection only part of the harbor that will fcbe
of the Hilo Library, in which the sum used by larger vesels for many years,'
of $2000 was given as the amount that is will receive ample, protection
needed by legislative appropriation., from a shorter breakwater, and reconV
The statement was made that the In- - niendations are made that the length
stitution will be handled by a board 0f the breakwater be limited to so
of nine trustees, five to be appointed r,,Uch as can be built without makin?
by the library association, two gy the tj,e total cost of the work to be done
supervisors and two by the board of by tBe United States greater than the
trade. The credit for. the new struc-- original eslmate of the cost of ron-tnr- e

is givea, as it belongs, to John gtruction, and farther that out of this
A' cot1t estimate fund v shall.be provided for
.The desirability of completing the tne dredging of,the entrance to Kuhio

Hilo federal -- guilding was mentioned, We Rre informed tha tthese rec- -

ff 1vtheiCOn!,trt,0n 0f be ""Commendations are endorsed by the
ihe,neJ boar; Delegate from Hawaii, the Hon. J.

health stracture. ofreport Mr r. r MrPiet
fhM ol t,.. tI1
office was given, showing a large in-
crease in the past year. -- Under the
head; of shipping the need of a marine t
hORnltnl atfltUin htm vi ta Iron tin
weU as the necessity of further wharf J

accommodations in. the near future.
The more Important sections of tho
report read as follows:
Incorporation of Hilo.

The growing importance of' the
town of Hilo, its rapidly increasing
population, and its development as
a mercantile center and shipping port
are forcing upon usvunavotdabIe pro-
blems essentially different in nature
from those of the rural districts
which form the balance of 'the Coun-- 1

ty of HawalL The time is approach-
ing when the necessarily perfunctory
and desultory attention of supervisors
from remoted districts will not suf-
fice for. the administration of this ur-
ban area. Rapid growth in itself de-
mands large expenditures of money
within comparatively short periods of
time, and so fax as these have to be
provided from current revenue they
wilf be . assented, to with reluctance
by the remainder of the county if
they, entail reductions elsewhere. If
may be reasonably surmised even
now that our present instable finan-
cial equilibrium is maintained partly
at the expense of our neighbors. The
movement for separation will, there-
fore receive accessions from two
sources, firstly, from the Hilo citi-
zen who will be compelled to realize
the need for a more intensive and jconcentrated administration, and, sec-
ondly, from the rural taxpayer who
will grudge contributions from which
his benefit Js very indirect - A mere
duplication of our existing system
witn an or its defects affords a cheer- -

less outlook to the iocaf taxnaver. i
and it Is in

ru-thi- s

direction world great
much efficiency eco--

vet foresee ot
Lbeen experienced on this island if it
is to be a success. The manifest des-
tiny of Hilo is lncomortinn wtth a

charter. Whether we like it or
not this is a situation that be
faced bcf6re long, and it is one that
should receive the earnest and
luuusuiiui attention or every citizen.
Public Health and Sanitation

A contract has been let and
has commenced upon a

building for the offices and patholo-
gical laboratory of the of
health. Under, the able supervision
of Chief Inspector D. S. Bowman
sanitary conditions in town and
on the plantations steadily be-
ing improved, the community enjoys
freedom from serious outbreaks of
endemic disease, 'and in these res-
pects favorable comparisons can be
made with similar communities on
the mainland.

A glance at the vital statistics
contained in the report of the
territorial board of health reveals
that out of total of 3296 deaths in
this territory, 1042 occurred among
fnfants under twelve months of age,
and that for this county the
were and 3G0 respectively. Thesefigures acquire startling significance
when subjected to analysis com-
pared with others. Redaced to theirsimplest terms we find that two out
of every eight children born on this
island are doomed to the grave
within twelve months, to be followed
by one more in less than five years.
This means an infant mortality of
240 to each 1000 births, and a com-
bined infant and child mortality of
360 per 1000. Authorities who have
carefully studied subject in
England believe that by improving
conditions in that countrv about 40
deaths to 1000 births should bp
about the normal ratio. The actualfigures at the beginning of this cen-
tury were a proportion of which
has since been reduced to 109 bv the
introduction of very partial and in-
complete measures of inform. Even
if we allow liberally for incomplete-
ness in returns and possi-
bilities of error in comparison thsefacts should make us pause and
think. When we reflect upon the
fearful handicap of infantile environ-
ment in the crowded and poverty-Mricfcr- n

slum areas of London arid
the great manufacturing centers of
England we are forced to ask our-seie- s

if some cannot lie
louud for this apparent wastage of.

human life on Hawaii? Apart from
those humanitarian considerations
which should profoundly influence
ourt action the conservation of hu-
man life has its monetary value
equally with that of all other natural
resources. We will need fewer im-
migrant ships from the ports of
Southern Europe in days to come if
we can do something now to rniiv
iriize this irreparable drain upon
our future" citizenship.
Fire Protection and Prevention

A resurrey of the project for the
improvement of Hilo harbor having
bten made the Secretary of War trairs- -

,WUlUUiC, U

lan, his secretary.
; Competent observers whose opin

ions are entitled to respect differ from
tbse conclusions on various grounas.
They maintain that J.h is port must be
Improved arpng me more nmuiuuw
lines of .the original project ir Its usef-

ulness-to commerce Is to be deevlop-c- u

to,tne fullest extent.
Transportation.

--The extension of the Hilo Railroad
company's lines toward Hamakua
reached Laupahoehoe in September,
and will be completed to Paauilo In

arly art of 1913. Great difficul
ties have been overcome by those rc--

8DOnsible for this splendid achieve
ment, and tne merenam s are
alreadyreaplng, benefit from fa-

cilitation of communication with out-

lying districts. -

The franchise, granted by last
territorial legislature for a street
railroad in Hilo has been confirmed
by congress, and it is stated that the
work of construction will begin at an
earljTdate. f AThe perseverance ' and
faith of thoseWho have promoted this
important project deserve the en-

couragement and support of every-

body interested in the development of
this town.
The Port of Hilo.

The future development of Hilo
apart from that growth Which is
bas,ed upon the perfecting of internal
communications, depends upon the
exploitation; of two great naturar as
sets the harbor ana mose swmc
wonders which attract travelers from
all over wrld, and here the ac-

tivities of tthis organization should
fin.i a and amnle scope for
UUIl l t - -

eir exertion. The g m- -

navigation flowing across the Pacinc,
but its direction and calling places are
still matter for speculation. The ex- -

! periences of the past teach us that
I the shiftings of ocean traffic have
i Luilt populous marts of trade where
' previously only a few hamlets existed,
and reduced formerly prosperous and
busy seaports to mere fishing villages.
This much we can guess, however,
that if Hilo is to play a prominent
part in this development it can only
hp hv making this port a great supply
station for trans-Pacifi- c navigation,
and that the achievement of this calls
for a much larger perception of the
possibilities of the situation than
have so far prevailed both here and in
Washington.

This business community firmly be-

lieves that the advantageous geogra-

phical situation of this harbor and
its immense possibilities should re-

ceive the utmost consideration m the
final determination of these plans. It
is not simply a problem of providing
a safe harbor at the smallest expendi-

ture of monejVor convenience of han-

dling cargoes :o and from this port.
It is of extreme importance to the
world's commerce that in this great,
lonely expanse of waters there shall
be one magnificent harbor easily ac-

cessible at all times of day and night,
affording the safest anchorage and
wharfage, and abundantly equipped
with every modern facility for the
quickest despatch of steamships of
everv size tonnage. This is a
wnrthv anihition. and at this tinie,

evident that any step fluenccs of tne opening ui tu
must be accompanied ma canal upon the s trade

with greater and routes can only be dimly forecasted
nomy to administration than have We a tremendous stream
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transformation that now dawning
in this hemisphere.
The Warehousing

It very probable no
matter what scheme of improvement
of the harbor is finally adopted, the
vicinity of Kuhio Bay is to
be the warehouse section this

The fact an abundant sup-

ply of reasonably priced, fee simple
land will in itself a magnet
business interests now operating on
short and uncertain tract
expansion in this direction. The

and
warehouse facilities already being

aud there is a growing demand

1 for the open ins and sale of govern-- i

mtnt-o- ned land available these
purposes. The t.uj$estion see pis rea-- i

sonable that ttie public interest will
Ik tf t served by the sale of these

j lands to bona fide users rather than
to speculators, by restrictions which
will ensure a fireproof zone in the
storace area, apd by a careful regard

the necessities of the future.
I Promotion Work and Tourist Traffic.

At the regular meeting of this
i board in March a nsolut'on was

adopted requesting Mr. H. W. Kinney.
editor of the "Hilo Tribune." to pre-- ;

pare a complete and authoritative
guide book describing this island, and
assuring him of the hnanciai support
of the business interests in this work.
A committee was. also, appointed to
give him such other assistance as

! might be required in its execution.
Mr. Kinney spent several months in
traveling all over the islands paying
particular attention to the collection
of folk lore and old tradition, and the
completed work, accompanying
maps and photographs will shortly be
issued from the press.

! p '

A SOUR, GASSY,

UPSET STOMACH

"Papers Diapepsin" Overcomes
Your Indigestion in FiVe

Minutes
-

Wonder what upsei your stomaci
which portion of the food did the dam-
age do .yon? Well, don't bother, if
your stomach is in a revolt; If sour,
gassy and upset and what you instate
has fermented into stubborn lumps;
your head dizzy and aches; belch gas-
es and acids and eructate undigested
food;. breath foul, tongue coated-ju-st

take at little Diapepsin and in five min-
utes you truly will wonder what be-

came the Indigestion and distress.
Millions of men and women today

krow that it is needless to have a bad
stomach. A little DiapepBin occasion-
ally keeps this delicate organ regulat-
ed and they eat their favorite foods
without fear.

If your stomach doesn't take care
of your liberal limit without rebellion;
if your food is a damage Instead of i
help, remember the quickest surest,
most harmless relief is .. Pape's Dia-
pepsin which costs only fifty-cent- s for
a large case at drug stores. It's truly
wonderful it digests fo'jd and sets
things straight so gently snd easily
that it is really, astonishing Please,
for your sakq, don't go on and on with
a weak disordered stomach; it's- - so
unnecessary. advertisement

KAAI WILL GIVE
UNIQUE PORTRAYAL

"A Night in Hawaii of Old" will re-

call to the memory of readers of Ha-

waiian history the days when the
pu was destroyed and the Hawailans
adopted to some extent the manners
and customs of the English speaking
people. Ernest Kaal and the members
of his Glee Club will portray scenes of
this period on the twenty-thir-d of Jan-
uary at the entertainment given for
the passengers cf the Cleveland. At a

' v -v. y i -

h it. " hi

ERXEST KAAI

rehearsal Thursday evening, Mr. Kaal
cut the play so that there will be but
three short each one full of in-

teresting events. One of the scenes
will show the Hawaiians when they
are first learning the Hawaiian alpha-
bet taught by the missionaries. All-

ot her part the play which will per-

haps be more exciting the rest
will be the battle scene when the firsc
shot was fired by the whites.

As dancing was one of the chief
forms of entertainment in those
t lie services some of the most tal- -

ented of the Hawaiian dancers ha3

DON'T KNOW THEY
HAVE APPENDICITIS

Many Honolulu people who have
chronic appendicitis, which is not
very painful, have doctored for years

gas' on the s'omach. sour stom-

ach or constipation. The Hollister
Drug Co stare.-- if these people will
tn- - buckthorn bark, glycerine, pre,
as compounded in Adler-i-ka- . the Ger-
man appendi'-i- is remedy, they wdi
be surprised a the Ql'K'K benefit.
MUl.h. in),. relieves tnese troubles
INSTANTLY. advertiseuivnt.

when every port in the 1'acuic is ie-- . ncen sec men ami uk ut mu
laboring to provide tor the tions U t lie most anrk-n- t of the (lances

unknown demands of the future, we ourina the evening,
must ask. not merely for that mini- - There have been several of the con-mu-

that' will-satisf- y local needs, but eens given by Kaai. bu Mr. Kaai feels
for a maximum which will enable Hilo cure that the coming one will excel!
to its proper place in the mo-- i ail of the others,
mentous political and commercial

is
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A Tonic Free from

Alcohol

Are you pale, weak, easfly tired,
and do you lack nerve power?
Ask your doctor if Ayer's Sar-saparil- la

would not be good for
you. He knows, and will ad-

vise you wisely. Not a drop of
alcohol, in this medicine. It
puts red corpuscles into the
blood, gives steady, even power
to the nerves; and all without
stimulation. Make no mistake.
Take only those medicines the
best doctors endorse. Ask your
own doctor.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
rvrr) by Dr. 1. C Ayr 4 Ca., XwmXt, Vat., U. 5.

CORPORATION NOTICES.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

At the regular meeting of the Lusi-tan- a

Society the following were the of-

ficers elected to serve for the ensuing
term:
ABEL S. NASCIMENTO.... President
J. P. RODRIGUES Vice-Preside-

M. J. COITO Secretary
JOSE P. DIAS Treasurer
J. R SANTOS Director
JOHN S. NASCIMENTO' Director
J. C. GRILHO ... , Director

Board of Auditors: M. Vieira, Jr
chairman; O. P. Soares, secretary; H.
V. Ferrelra, W. Branco and J. D. Cas-

tro.
M. J. COITO,

5446-3- t. Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCK-HOLDER- S

OF THE HAWAIIAN
FERTILIZER COMPANY, LTD.

By order of the President, notice id
hereby given that the regular Annual
Meeting of the Hawaiian Fertiliser
Company, Limited, will be held at the
office of C. Brewer & Company, Ltd.,
In Honolulu, on Monday, the 27th day
of January, 1913, at two o'clock P. M.,
for the purpose of electing officers and
directors" and for the transacUon. of
such other business as may be brought
before the meeting.

. JOHN WATERHOUSE,
Secretary Hawaiian Fertiliser Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, T. H.. Jan. 16th. 1913. '

6446-8- t.

SOCIEDADE PORTUGUEZA DE ST.
ANTONIO BENEFICENTE

DE HAWAII.

Notice of Election of Officers.
Notice is hereby given that the

above society elected the following of-

ficers at its annual meeting for the
year 1913:
M. R. BISHO President
M.S. FREITAS Vice-Preside- nt

M. R. PEREIRA. . . .Supreme Secretary
M. C. PACHECO.. .Treasurer

Members Supreme Board:
a-nes- t F. Aguiar, H. Perelra and

John C. Oliveira.
Board of Directors:
Antonio P. Rego, B. Camara, John

Lemes, John C. Cabral, Jr., and Man-

uel Vasconsellos.- -

L-- Board of Auditors:
Jose Caetano, Manuel Philip and

Manuel-.J- . Serpa.
At a meeUng of the members of the

Board of Directors held on the 16th
inst, the following officers were elect-
ed: Antonio P. Rego, Chairman; B.
Camara, Secretary.

All of the above officers assumed
the responsibility of office on the 16th
inst. '

M. R. PEREIRA.
Supreme Secretary.

Honolulu, January 17th, 1913.
5446-3- t.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

At the regular Annual Meeting of the
Shareholders of the Hamakua & South
Kohala Telephone & Telegraph Co..
held Jan. llth, the following officers
were elected for 1 f 1 3 :

L. S. Aungst President
A. 3mith Vice-Preside- nt

A. B. Lindsay Auditor
J. Pritchard . .Sea-Trea- s.

A. M. Boyle . . . .Director
A. Morrison Director
J. G. Jones Director
HAMAKI A AND S. KOHALA TEL.

& TELEG CO.,
J. PRITCHARD,

.147,3t. Secretary.

The Army of
Constipation
la Crowing Smaller Ermrrvtf.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS an
leapoouble they oat
only giT reatt
they permaneaSy rm

l
a

niTTLC
tM Mil r mX.Ii I IVER
lions DM IIpilu.
them lor r AJi
act, halfestioa, Sick Heasacle. S&Ibv SUa.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DC3E. SMALL PtKZ
' Genuine murtr Signature

I 8TIL
8TBUABT-
Sfltl FHflllCISCD
Geary Street, above Union Square

Europrac ?1an $LSO a day up
American PUa 3J0Q a day up

Jew steel aad brick structure.
Every comfort and convenience.
A hijb class hotel at vrty moderate
rata. In the center of theatre and
retail district On car Lne3 trns-fexrin- g

to all parts of city. Electric
omnibus meets all trains and
steamers. Hotel Stewart recognized
as Hawaiian Island Hendquarttrv
CaUoAddress "Tr wets-AB- C code
j-- it ov. Honolulu rtpresent ttive

Via Pali Road. 32 rmlet
Autos for Hire

Hotel Aubrey
HAUULA, OAHU

Thonc S72 A. C Aubrey. lroi.

Pleasanton Hotel
MODERATE RATES

Army and Navy Headquarters

8peclal Rates for Long Stay

FREE 8WIMMINQ, TENNIS
AND GARAGE.

Cor. Wilder and Purwhoa
Phone 3427 '

MRS. U M. GRAY, Manager.

Hotel Potter,
Santa Barbara

HOTEL I'XEA
WAIMEAf KAUAI

i .... . .

Newly Renovated Beat Hotel
on Kauai " .

Tourlat Trade 8oIicitad
, , i l:

GOOD MEALS .r
Rate Reasonable i

C. : Proprietor

HALEIVA
IS A MIGHTY COMFORTABLE.

PLACE FOR TOURISTS. ,

2 hours ride on the O. R. & Li

ME FOR; A SWIM AT THR

WoiMMInn
NEXT 8UNDAY ;

Saya the Wise Bather

PATiT.T CAFE
la now located In Ha sew build-
ing, 116-11- 8 HOTEL STIU2ET.
General Catering of the. Highest

Clasa '

LEADING HAT CLEANERS
Fort Street. Opposite Convent
All kinds of ILatt cleaned and

Blocked
Called for and Delivered

We sell the latest styles of
Men's Hats

NEiKMTffH
JAMS AND JELLIES

Goeas Grocery, Ltd.
Phone 4133

DBI5K

May's Old Kona Coffee
BEST IN THE MARKET

HENRY MAY & CO.
PHONE 1271
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PINECTAR
WAS AWARDED HIGHEST IIOSOES

At the recent California State
Fair held at Sacramento:

A GOLD AWARD
A BLUE KIBBOX AWARD and

A CASH PRIZE

ORANGE BLOSSOM CANDIES
The Most Popular CandJea Made

on the Coast
HONOLULU DRUG CO, LTD.
1024 Fort 8L Telephone 1SS4

I read it in the Star-Balletl- n. It
inttst be so. .
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